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BUSINESS
Bank participation needed in foreign debt crisis
By Mary Tobin 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — The heated anti-bank rhetoric in 
Congress over the $8.4 billion increase in IMF 
commitments could result in legisiation to "cure” 
banks of excessive lending that is worse than the 
ailment that prompted it.

The foreign debt crisis is, of course, the focus of 
opponents of the Interntional Monetary Fund increase 
which they are calling a "bailout”  for banks on 
imprudent loans made to foreign countries.

No one argues that banks were always prudent in 
pursuit of these loans.

But one firm that specializes in following banks 
believes conditions attached to both the Senate and 
House versions of the IMF increase are "untenable to 
frightening.”

"In  the matter of lending to foreign countries, one 
can only conclude that Congress has an unerring 
ability to take a bad situation and make it worse," said

Donald Crowley, senior vice president Keefe Bruyette 
& Woods, in a study titled "Congress and the 
International Debt Problem.”

"Just at a time when your typical banker wishes 
he’d never heard of foreign loans, let alone booked 
them. Congress wants to discourage foreign lending," 
Crowley said.

The banking system is a conduit for what is 
occurring, for better or worse, in the general 
economy, James McDermott, another Keefe senior 
vice president, said in a telephone interview.

"It  is essential that the world economy emerge 
successfully from the current crisis and that requires 
continuing participation by the banks.”

Banks have been lending roughly $4 to developing 
countries for every $1 supplied by the IMF. If 
anything, McDermott said. Congress should encour
age private banks to continue this lending to 
distressed countries.

Since international finance and international trade 
are two sides of the same coin, it is clear that one

cannot exist without the other, he said. " I t  is within 
this context that Congressional opposition to IMF 
support appears so absurd and potentially 
damaging.”

Too severe penalties for foreign lending could 
boomerang if reflected on banks’ domestic growth 
and profit potential. A proposed increase in reserves 
that cuts into the bottom fine also could dampen 
lending at home.

The new House version of the IM F bill seeks to 
restrict banks in their foreign lending and gives the 
government veto power over any IM F loans that are 
made primarily to pay off "imprudent”  bank loans.

The Senate version already passed is a compromise 
developed by regulatory agencies largely to defuse 
Congressional hostility. It includes provisions for 
strengthening country risk examination and evalua
tion; increasing disclosure of bank exposure to 
countries; provision of special reserves against debt 
service problems; and the accounting treatment of 
fees on foreign loans.

Bankers have said they “ can live with”  the Senate 
version, but find the House bill untenable. The Keefe 
study says the House bill is "frightening,”  but 
wonders if both versions represent a "pplitical 
trade-off that bankers, and indeed the nation, will live 
to regret.”

"To  be sure, the problem of the Latin American debt 
load weighs heavily on the global financial markets,”  
the study said. “ But responsible parties seem to 
understand that it's in everyone’s best interests to 
reach an accommodation that most satisfactorily 
solves the ^lem m a.”

McDermott argues that regulatory authorities 
already have enough powers to monitor and control 
foreign bank lending.

"Bankers don’t make loans they think will liot be 
repaid,”  he said, but they do analyze risks and 
rewards. "Regulators look only at risks, therefore 
their judgments almost assuredly will be unbalanced 
and excessively restrictive.”

Insurers, consumers 
seek tough standards 
for bumper control
By Mvriam  Marquez 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Weaker bumpers 
on new Hondas. Volvos and most 
Chrysler and Volkswagen cars have 
spurred more than just an increase in 
fender benders.

The burppers, built to withstand 
shocks at 2.5 mph, have outraged 
consumer groups, insurance compan
ies and some members of Congress 
since the Department of Transporta
tion approved the standard last year.

The new standard was part of the 
Reagan administration’s relief pack
age for the automobile industry.

" It  will all end up with higher rates to 
motorists," said Jerry Parsons, a State 
Farm insurance spokesman.

Critics say the bumpers allow 
low-speed crashes to cause more 
damage to cars than the previous 5 mph 
federal standard.

Insurance companies say a dramatic 
rise has occurred in the number of 
claims filed by owners of cars with 
lighter bumpers.

While Congress has been struggling 
with the issue, some groups are suing 
the Department of Transportation, 
including a consumer advocacy group, 
the Center For Automobile Safety and 
State Farm and Allstate insurance 
companies. The latter two claim the 
government studies used to change the 
standard were wrong.

"This is one time you’ll find insu
rance companies and consumer groups 
are on the same side," said Clarence 
Ditlow, the center’s executive director.

BOTH THE CONSUMER group and 
the insurance company cases are 
expected to come before the court by 
September.

Some motorists have taken their 
cases directly to small claims courts 
around the country.

On Capitol Hill, Sen. John C. 
Danforth, R-Mo., is sponsoring an 
omnibus bill that reinstates the 5 mph 
standard. It is expected to be approved 
by the Senate Commerce, Science and 
Transportation Committee. Its chair
man, Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., is 
sponsoring the measure, along with 
Sens. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., andOrrin 
G. Hatch, R-Utah.

“ Consumers are not getting what 
they want from the weaker bumper 
now allowed on 1983 (cars)," Danforth 
said. "What they are getting is less for 
more and higher repair bills, not a 
lower sticker price or higher gasoline 
mileage."

Collision claims for Honda Accords 
and Civics rose 13 percent and 14 
percent respectively from last year’s 
figures, according to a preliminary 
report released earlier this month by 
the Highway Loss Data Institute. Last 
year’s models met the old federal 
requirement for bumpers that could 
withstand a 5 mph crash without

damage.
Insurance claims figures on other 

models with 2.5 mph bumpers will be 
released later this year, said Brian 
O'Neill, senior vice president of the 
Insurance Institute For Highway 
Safety. He said Honda statistics were 
available first because the cars are big 
sellers.

The institute expects the Honda 
figures to be typical of other cars with 
weaker bumpers, O’Neill said.

THE STUDY ALSO noted that claims 
for other' small subcompacts that 
maintained 5 mph bumpers dropped by 
3 percent.

Subcompacts that kept the heavier 
bumpers also fared well, with claims 
remaining at or below last year’s 
levels.

Cars that stayed with heavier 
bumpers include Ford, Nissan, Toyota, 
AMC-Renault, BMW, Mereedes-Benz, 
Saab, Mazda and Subaru.

Only Ford and Toyota have pledged 
to keep the 5 mph standard in 1984 . 
models, the institute said. Other 
automakers have been vague on the 
subject.

Ditlow said there has been “ particu
lar pressure from General Motors and 
Chrysler" to keep the weaker 
standard.

" I f  you want to be cynical about it, I ’d 
say the car companies make a lot of 
money repairing these fender bend
ers," Ditlow said.

"Evidence is increasingly showing 
that justifications the government used 
to weaken the standard were wrong 
and are costing consumers more 
money,”  O’Neill said.

THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY Traffic 
Safety Administration says the weaker 
bumper standard was designed to 
comply with a 1972 law that stresses 
cost savings in safety equipment, but 
some consumers may be paying higher 
insurance rates because of fender 
benders,

"The agency decided it was neces
sary to reduce the requirement in order 
to be the most cost ef Hcient and to meet 
the requirements of the act,”  NHTSA 
public affairs chief Bob Boaz said.

Boaz said an NHTSA study showed 
the new bumper would save motorists 
an average of $28. This figure took into 
account that bumper repair costs of $65 
would be offset by a $93 savings on fuel 
and vehicle cost, Boaz said.

"The thing to remember is that we 
had to consider all motorists, not just 
those who have accidents,”  Boaz said. 
“ Sure, there may be some increase in 
cost to those who have an accident, but 
the ($28) savings is to all consumers, 
especially those who don’ t have 
accidents.”

Ditlow said the NHTSA numbers 
’ ’are simply wrong. They based it on 
improvements in the fuel economy and 
reductions in the sticker prices, and 
this has not happened."
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Hev! branch to open
Kal Lonijon (L) president of Connecticut Travel Services, and 
Madeline Lichter, general manager of the new Bloomfield office, 
pose for a picture as CTS prepares to open its third location In 
early fall in Bloomfield in the Wintonbury Mall. CTS's 
Manchester Office is located in D & L Stores, Manchester 
Parkade.

Instead of new cars, new parts
Bv Micheline M avnard  
United Press International

DETROIT — Auto owners in the year 
2000 won’t be shopping for new cars — 
they’ll just choose new parts for their old 
models which should last nearly twice as 
long as they do now.

That’s the prediction of industrial 
consultant Marvin Cetron, whose presen
tation on the “ Automobile of the Future”  
stirred up some controversy at the recent 
Automotive News World Congress.

Auto companies are building cars better 
than before the recent slump, Cetron said. 
In fact, they’re building them so well that 
by the year 2000 autos will last an average 
22 years instead of the current 12 years.

No longer will a car owner make a trip to 
a dealer for a new model when rust 
appears on the body and the motor starts 
to chug abnormally.

"A ll you’ll do is take off the old bumper 
and put on a new one and drive away. 
You’ll update your car about every three 
years. One year you’ll change the interior, 
the next you’ ll change the engine and 
another year you’ll take care of the rest of 
the car,”  Cetron said.

"That means the biggest sellers of cars

in the United States won’ t ne the Big Three 
automakers — they’ ll be Hertz and Avis. 
You won’t be buying cars from auto 
dealers — you’ ll be buying second-hand 
from the fleets.”

The cars that will be appearing on 
American roads by the year 2000 typically 
will be four passenger vehicles made of 
plastic compounds and will weigh less 
than 1,000 pounds.

Advances will be made in basic areas 
like batteries, which will be disposable 
and cost only about $10 to $15. As cars get 
lighter, Cetron warned, companies will 
have to concentrate more on safety 
measures.

“ You’re going to have to watch it 
because of trucks —they’re getting bigger 
and heavier. And when you get hit with a 
great big truck in one of those little plastic 
cars, it’s called ‘Squish City,” ’ Cetron told 
his laughing audience.

The group of auto exedutives and 
researchers stopped laughing, however, 
when the consultant criticized the indus
try’s lack of emphasis on research and 
development.

Ford Motor Co. Chairman Philip 
Caldwell had opened the congress by 
praising what he said were the automak

ers’ huge investments in R&D.
Cetron, however, said the auto indus

try ’s commitment to R&D ranks far 
behind the money spent in areas such as 
aerospace, electronics, pharmaceuticals, 
chemicals and robotics.

Robotics is one area American industry 
is too concerned about, said Cetron. This 
country does not have the same situation 
with its future workforce that Japan will 
face.

“ By 1990, one out of every five Japanese 
will over age 60. That’s why they need 
robotics — to keep up the productivity,”  
Cetron said. “ But if one country goes 
robotics, they all have to go robotics.”

He said the mqjor problem with 
business in America is that “ wa have 
people in major positions who come from 
the Harvard Business School”  and feel a 
firm ’s first priority is to make money.

Cetron urged companies to get away 
from worrying only about their bottom 
line and become concerned about the 
quality education in the United States. 
Cetron said firms do not fund R&D, do not 
fund training and do not fund education.

“ We’re moving to a high technology 
society and our kids can’ t even spell it,”  
mourned the industry consultant.

White collar productivity vital 
to a business’ profitability
By LeRoy Pope  
U P l Business Writer

NEW YORK — Improved training ol 
white collar workers is a key to success in 
modem American business, says William 
Sandy of Southfield, Mich., who has built 
himself a big business doing just that.

“ Money spent on training white collar 
workers is the best leveraged investment a 
company can make,”  Sandy said. “ Since 70 
to 80 percent of every company’s expendi
tures are in payroll, improving the 
productivity of the workers through train- 
|ing pays off handsomely.”

As a rule, he said, investment in training 
results in more leverage than investment in 
machinery. “ There really are only three 
ways a company can expand its business: 
through new products and processes, by 
advertising and promotion and by im
proved productivity through training.”  He 
said the first two of these cost a fortune 
compared to the cost of training.

“ White collar training is the new 
frontier.”  Sandy told United Press Interna
tional. “ Blue collar training in America 
always has been good. The unions’ 
apprentice system and the discipline 
imposed by the assembly line assured that, 
but much white collar training has been 
neglected or hit-or-miss.”

In the computer age

He said the video display terminal and 
other electronic office machines are 
imposing some of the discipline on office 
workers that the apprentice system and the 
assembly line imposed on blue collar 
workers.

“ But there’s still a lot to be done,”  he 
added. “ Many of our businesses have no 
history of efficient white collar training. 
Industries that only recently have been 
subjected to severe competition are likely 
to have neglected training of white collar 
workers. Their managements tend to panic 
when they are first confronted with the 
problem. They look for shortcuts but finally 
have to face up to the need for intensive 
worker training.”

Sandy organized his training firm, Sandy 
Corp., in 1971. He had come to Detroit 20 
years earlier from Baltimore to join the 
Jam Handy Organization which makes 
commercial and industrial films, many of 
them training films.

When he left Handy he took 58 people with 
him, but Jamison Handy, founder of Jam 
Handy, was not dismayed. He even put 
some money into Sandy’s business because 
he thought Sandy’s ideas about better 
training methods would satisfy a great 
need.

“ Our business is 98 percent professional 
skill, wide knowledge of the technological

needs of various businesses and of how to 
train workers to fulfill them.”  he said. “ The 
other 2 percent is inspiration; perhaps you 
could call it magic.”

Most of the activity of Sandy Corp. boils 
down to communication in one form or 
another — brochures, lectures, slides, film 
strips or what have you. But Sandy says he 
has discovered in the videodisc the most 
comprehensive and flexible of all training 
tools.

He says his firm has produced about 150 
videodisc programs. He also has helped 
General Motors set up 3,000 videodisc 
training centers around the country.

“ The videodisc and a videodisc player 
give you a two-way audio-visual training 
system with stop-and-go retrieval and 
dialogue between teacher and worker that 
no other medium can provide,”  he said. He 
also admires the videodisc because it is the 
sum of so many different engineering 
achievements in electronics and optics, 
including the laser.

But gadgets, no matter how sophisticated 
and efficient, don’t mean nearly as much to 
Bill Sandy as people. One of his company’s 
newest jobs is for a large restaurant chain. 
The assignment — teaching waitresses and 
other service employees the best ways to 
deal with customers face to face. No 
gadgets needed for this.

Asssembly lines need flexibility
By LeRoy Pope  
U P l Business Writer

NEW YORK — Like Gutenberg’s mova
ble printing type, the revolution created by 
Henry Ford’s single-purpose mass produc
tion assembly line has run its course, says a 
team of management consultants.

Both Gutenberg and Ford ushered in 
revolutions that changed the world drasti
cally. Gutenberg’s invention lasted for 500 
years; it took the electronoic computer to 
push mo vable type out of the world printing.

It is the computer also that has made 
Ford’s one-purpose assembly line obsolete 
after only about 75 years, says Harry 
Thompson, Joseph Romano and Michael 
Paris of A. T. Kearney, Inc., a large 
national consulting firm.

They concede things will continue to be 
made in large quantities by assembly line 
methods but they say that from now on 
factories can’t be run on anything like the 
stark principles Ford forced on all 
manufacturers with his famous Model T 
car. Products turned out that way today 
simply can’t compete, the Kearney people 
say.

Assembly lines and, more importantly, 
the management policies that control them, 
will have to be extremely flexible from now 
on. A plant that makes refrigerators may 
have to change overnight to making 
bicycles if it is to stay in business.

THE KEARNEY TEAM believes not 
many American company managements 
yet realize what is happening nor compre
hend the long range implications and 
opportunities of high technology and 
changing world markets.

They do not believe American technology 
is lagging significantly but that American 
management is lagging and often still is 
moving in the wrong direction.

For example, Thompson said he and his 
colleagues have grave doubts of the wisdom 
of Detroit’s talk about a single car model 
made by an international consortium for a 
global market. The thinking should be the 
other way, he said, about a single assembly 
line turning out cars with different gearing 
for different terrains, different finishes for 
different climates and sizes to suit varied 
needs and enormous variations in fuel costs 
around the world.

“ The big thing that has not been grasped 
by many management people,”  he said, “ Is 
that you no longer have to trade off cost 
effectiveness for speed and flexibility. 
Using the computer properly avoids that.”

HE SAID THE prime reasons why 
American business is being so slow to take 
advantage of the new opportunities are:

• We still have a functional and parochial 
approach to management. This pauses

rigidity and stagnation.
• Too many administrative executives 

look on actual. manufacturing as just a 
nuisance even though that’s where the 
money comes from.

• Too many executives regard the new 
technology as just new ways to cut costs; 
they don’t see it for what it is, the opening of 
the gates to vast new stra teg ic  
opportunities.

• Too many executives cling to short
term bottom-line thinking and refuse to 
face up to the long-term benefits of the new 
technology. Many good programs take 10 
years or more to carry through properly.

• Management fails to realise how 
quickly new competition can appear, either 
at home or abroad.

• There is a tendency to believe a 
company can “ let others plow the ground 
and make the mistakes” before It takes the 
plunge itself. Thompson says this attitude 
may wreck many companies.

• Because the new technology involves 
big investments, those executives who 
^ lie v e  strongly in the “discounted cash 
flow theory” f^ l  to take into account the 
risk of not making the necessary invest
ments. Lethargy or ignorance causes other 
executives to fail to take into account tlie 
risk of not making the requirM  inveetmeala 
and bold management deciskma. •
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Firefighters 
were winners

Melissa Cox, right, and 
her mother, Mary Cox, 

root for uncle William 
Cox of the Manchester 

Police Department in 
Tuesday’s softball 
game between the 

town fire and police 
departments. The fire

fighters took it in a 10-6 
upset. Police officer Al 

Young, below left, 
helps teammate Gary 
Benson mark a base. 

Deputy Fire Chief 
Robert Bycholski, 

below'right, relaxes 
between innings with 
his friend, Joy Sadro- 

zinski.
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By Charles Mitchell 
United Press International

NDJAMENA, Chad -  Thou
sands of Libyan troops, backed by 
tanks and warplanes, today at
tacked government troops holed 
up in the northern oasis town of 
Faya Lurgeau, Chad’s information 
minister said.

In Paris, rebel spokesmen said 
Faya Largueau leli in the assault 
and the town was "100 percent” 
under control of ex-President 
Goukouni Weddeye and his rebel 
forces. The claim could not imme
diately be verified.

The assault came as 180 crack 
French paratroopers arrived in 
the central African country to 
bolster the government of Hissene 
Habre, but Information Minister 
Soumaila Mahamat said it was 
"too little, too late" to save Faya 
Largeau.

"Two columns and mercenaries, 
totaling 5,000 men and backed by 
tanks and air cover, attacked 
Faya-Largeau from the West and 
North,”  Mahamat said.

He said there were 2,000 Libyan 
regular troops in the area pnd 3.000 
fighters for the Islamic Legion — a 
separate Libyan army under Li
byan leader Moammar Khadafy 
that fights on behalf of Islam.

Mahamat said about 2.000 go
vernment troops in the northern 
desert region were trapped under 
heavy rebel gunfire and awaiting 
the final rebel onslaught, Maha
mat said.

The Libyan assault came as the 
first contingent of French para
troopers arrived in Ndjamena to 
advise the beleagured army of 
President Hissene Habre.

Diplomats said France was 
expected to increase the number of 
French troops to 250 and in Paris 
reports said the government was 
considering sending in a total of 400 
troops to bail out Habre.

In a desperate bid to ship 
resources to the entrapped troops, 
an airlift of French and American 
material was stepped up. An 
American Starlifter C-140 arrived 
with new loads of equipment.

A Pentagon spokesman said two 
AWACS reconnaissance planes 
sent to Sudan last week may also 
be sent in to Chad.

The French and U.S. aid and 
reported reinforcing of Zairean 
troops already in Chad would 
strengthen Habre’s hand but West
ern diplomats in Ndjamena feared 
it was already too late to save 
Faya-Largeau from rebels led by 
former Chadian President Gou
kouni Weddeye.

Goukouni took the town 500 miles 
north of Ndjamena June 24 at the 
start of his offensive to topple 
Habre. Government forces recap
tured the sprawling oasis 11 days 
ago but claimed they immediately 
were bombed by Libyan planes.

Western diplomats said Libyan

Zinsser disputes Democrats

No state OK yet for Union bridge
state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 

R-Manchester, said this morning 
he thinks it should be mhde ciear 
that actual contracts (or recon
structing the Union Street Bridge 
have not yet received state 
approval.

Zinsser said there is a good 
possibiiity that redesigning the 
bridge will be approved by the 
state and that he hopes it will be.

But, he points out, recent state
ments by Democrats may have 
been interpreted to mean the 
bridge reconstruction is firmly in 
place.

He stressed again Tuesday that 
he thinks the bridge — reported to 
be in poor condition in 1978— would 
have remained open if the Mianus 
Bridge in Greenwich had not 
collapsed earlier this spring.

ZiiMser said he aiso thinks the

other bridges in Manchester that 
were mentioned in the 1978 report 
as being in disrepair shouid have 
necessary work performed.

According to a state Department 
of Transportation spokesman, the 
town recentiy received permission 
to advertise for a consuitant to do 
preliminary design work for a new 
bridge.

The spokesman said that after 
Manchester receives proposals 
from consultants, which wiil take 
untii about Octoter, the town and 
the consultant will negotiate a 
contract, which must in turn be 
approved by the DOT for the town 
to be re-imbursed.

Federal project approval is 
needed before work can begin, he 
said.

The spokesman said Manchester 
wiil not be reimbursed for any 
advertising and administrative

costs incurred in advertising for a 
consuitant.

THE TOWN LISTED replace
ment of the Union Street Bridge as 
its top priority project with the 
Capitoi Region Councii of Govern
ments iast year. It was the first 
time CRCOG has soiiticed such 
projects since 1977, its first 
soiicitation.

The State Department of Trans
portation in 1978 told the town of 
problems with the bridge and 
recommmended, as one alterna
tive, limiting the load to (our toq^.

That limit was set after the state 
made its report.

Among the vehicles that ex9eed 
that load are most pieces of fire 
apparatus.

The Eighth Utilities District Fire 
Department did use the bridge (or

reponding to fires with the first 
pumper and the rescuetruck. ltdid 
so by driving north in the wrong 
lane, a lane the town engineering 
staff felt could carry a load well in 
excess of the four-ton limit.

A later report by an engineering 
firm hired by the town also 
concluded that the older portion of 
the bridge, including that lane, was 
in sounder condition than the 
newer part built in 1958 when the 
bridge was widened.

Even the 1978 state report said, 
“ The original structure with the 
addition of the steel bent is capable 
of carrying all legal 'loads. The 
legal laod at that time was 73,000 
pounds.

BETWEEN 1978 and 1982, it 
appears that if the town had 
wanted to replace the bridge, it

could have done so at local 
expense. Current estimates in 1985 
dollars range from 2.9 million by 
Public Works Director George A. 
Kandra to 1.2 million by the State 
Department of Transportation.

In that interim between 1978 and 
1982 CRCOG had a lot of projects on 
its lists and very few funds with 
which to finance them.

A dramatic change will come in 
the federal fiscal year beginning 
Oct 1,1983. The federal gas tax had 
been raised and income from the 
tax dedicated to highway projects. 
The role of Congress in determin
ing how the funds was distributed 
was reduced with the result that 
Connecticut got a larger share of 
funds.

It was in anticipation of receiv
ing more funds that the CRCOG 
snlicited new projects.

>

troops and tanks were massing 
inside Chad and that a column of 
some 2,000 Libyan troops was 
advancing on Faya-Largeau, 
which was bombed again Tuesday.

"The game is over in Faya- 
Largeau," one Western diplomat 
said, adding that the town had been 
almost completely leveled by 
saturation bombing.

Diplomatic sources said up to 
2,000 government troops were 
trapped at Faya-Largeau, their 
escape route virtually cut off by 
rebel and Libyan forces.

Libya denies its troops or air
craft are actively operating in 
Chad. It instead called at the 
United Nations Tuesday for the 
Security Council to consider a 
"breakdown of international se
curity”  threatened by "American 
provocative actions agajnst Libya 
and in Africa."

Outside Ndjamena. American 
military transport planes landed 
Tuesday at the military airport 
with the latest installment of a $35 
million package. The United States 
has already shipped Redeye anti
aircraft weapons and other mil
itary material to add to $45 million 
worth of equipment sent by 
France.

Negotiators 
depending 
on phones
By Frank T. Csongos 
United Press International

Negotiators for striking Bell 
System workers and the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. were 
depending on the telephone today 
for informal contacts aimed at 
ending the 4-day-old walkout of 
operators and service technicians.

“ We’re waiting for an offer from 
the company," Francine Zucker, a 
spokeswoman for the striking 
675,000 Communications Workers 
of America, said Tuesday night. 
"W e ’re still miles apart.”

Top officials of the CWA and 
AT&T met in Washington Tuesday 
for the first time since the strike 
began Sunday. No progress was 
reported toward ending the dispute 
that slowed operator-assisted calls 
and delayed installations.

No formal negotiating sessions 
were scheduled, but informal 
contacts by telephone between the 
two sides continued.

“ At least they’ re talking, that’s 
the important thing," said AT&T 
spokesman Charles Dynes. " I  just 
don’t think this is going to last very 
long."

The 50,000-member Telecom
munications International Union 
said its president, John Shaugh- 
nessy, was returning to Washing
ton today from union headquarters 
in Connecticut tor informal talks 
with AT&T officials.

"H e is confident that formal 
negotiations will resume in the 
very near future," said union 
spokeswoman V ictoria Lynn 
DeFrank.
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SAMPLES TODAY 
The Manchester Herald today con

tinues its sampling program to bring
copies o f the newspaper to non
subscribers In Manchester.
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Peopletalk
Reggie and the losers

Reggie Jackson just sent a message of 
congratulations to a bunch of Losers. The Losers 
are a baseball team — the Westchester County, 
N. Y ., softball team — which is celebrating its 20th 
anniversary. The team was founded by Wall 
Street executive Pete Mogull, real estate broker 
Jim Gross and sports agent Matt Merola.

Over the years they have won more of their 
2.000 games than they have lost. Why call the 
team Losers? Mogull. who is a vice president at 
Merrill Lynch, explained. "Everyoneon the team 
is successful, but we thought the name ‘Losers' 
would be more provocative than ‘Winners.’ ”

Flack’s little sister
Roberta Flack's kid sister. Della LaRene 

Flack, will make her New York nightclub debut 
next month in an act called ‘ ‘An Evening of Sass 
and Blues.”  Her repertoire ranges from blues to 
top 40 uptempo ballads,' from satirical vignettes 
such as ‘ ‘Don't Cry For Me Spanish Harlem" to 
the theme song from "Tootsie.”

She sings an original tune called ‘ ‘Mound 
Bayou," dedicated to the small Mississippi town 
founded by Jefferson Davis' staves. Ms. Ftack got 
her start in Washington, D.C., sitting in and 
singing during her big sister's sets. She just 
completed her own date at Mr. Henry's, the 
Washington club where her sister got her start.

Quote of the day
Bob Jones III. the president of Bob Jones 

University in Oklahoma, says the school's ban on 
interracial dating is not racist but based on belief 
in the Bibie.

"We beiieve that the Lord God created races 
with distinctions and that the races are meant to 
be separate from one another." he said. He 
expiained: "W e basicaily accept that there are 
three races — Caucasians, Negroes and Orien
tals. Caucasians can't date Orientals. Orientals 
can’t date Caucasians and neither of them can 
date Negroes. We discriminate against ail races, 
if you want to put it that way."

On the move
Larry Hagman and Linda Gray (both shown in 

1981 photo), stars of the long-running TV series, 
"Dallas," had to change living quarters several 
times during location shooting because of ardent 
admirers or threats.

Jennings sole anchor
ABC's decision to name Peter Jennings sole 

anchor of its "World News Tonight" completes 
the set for the latest battle of the networks — three 
experienced gladiators of the same generation 
going at it on their own.

ABC News President Roone Arledge an
nounced Tuesday that effective immediately 
Jennings was sole anchorman and senior editor of 
the network's early evening news broadcast, 
leaving the future of co-anchor Max Robinson 
undecided.

The decision pits the 45-year-old Jennings 
against 51-year-old "CBS Evening News'' an
chor, Dan Rather, and NBC's 43-year-old Tom 
Brokaw, who will become sole anchor of “ NBC 
Nightly News” beginning Sept. 5.

ft also marks the end of Arledge's five-year 
experiment with a three-anchor format.

Glimpses
Dick and Patti Van Patten will co-host two 

Disney TV specials commemorating the national 
and international Sport Goofy Junior Tennis 
Championships ...

Gil Gerard, who starred in "Buck Rogers," will 
play the title role in the CBS mystery "Johnny 
Blue," on Sept. 4 — an hour-long mystery that was 
the pilot for a series that didn't get on the schedule

Sam Elliott. Cyblll Shepherd. Susan Anspach, 
David Soul, Edward Albert. Noah Beery and 
Chuck Connors will star in a new NBC series, 
"The Yellow Rose.' that started production for 
fall broadcast.

X

Sexiest men listed
Bob Hope heads the list of the nation's sexiest 

men selected by readers of Playgirl Magazine, 
the monthly that features male nude centerfolds.

“ I can't wait to tell George Burns,”  the 
80-year-old comedian said. “ He'll be so jealous. I 
couldn't be happier and neither could the Geritol 
people. If Dolores knew I was that great, she 
wouldn't dare ask me to take out the garbage. I 
can’t even get my hips out of park. My wrinkles 
beat out John Travolta's dimples."

The other nine sexy men listed were Ted 
Danson, David Bowie. Bill Bradley, Frank 
Gifford, George Bush. Zubin Mehta, Greg Brock, 
Sting and Eddie Murphy.

David Bowie Eddie Murphy

Now you know
Speculation on the tulip bulb market was so 

wild in Holland during the 1630s that some bulbs 
were selling for hundreds of dollars each and the 
market’s eventual crash left many in financial 
ruin.

Author to be jailed
Author Bob Mason poses for a photograph in 

High Springs, Fla., Tuesday near his .secluded 
home. Mason, who just recently released his book 
"Chickenhawk," is scheduled to go to prison on 
charges of possession of 3,000 lbs. of marijuana 
“ within the next two weeks."
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Men fill sandbags as a bullclozer in the 
surf attempts to shore up the beach in 
front of the exclusive Malibu Beach 
Colony before the next high tide 
Tuesday. Ten foot waves generated by a

storm off New Zealand pounded the 
coast early Tuesday causing millions of 
dollars damage. The Malibu Beach 
Colony reported damage to about two 
dozen million-dollar beach houses,.

Heat respite won’t last
By United Press International

The Midwest had a respite of a 
few degrees from the summer’s 
lingering heat wave but forecas
ters said temperatures would soon 
be climbing past the 100-degree 
mark again as far north as 
Montana.

Other parts of the nation were hit 
Tuesday with a variety of bad 
weather and weather side effects. 
A quick deluge in Houston left cars 
flooded up to their doors while a 
severe thunderstorm in Windsor, 
N.C., downed trees and power lines 
and damaged, a valve on a

30,000-gallon liquid propane tank, 
forcing evacuation of a three-block 
area.

Four grass and timber fires 
touched off by a severe overnight 
lightning storm burned in southern 
Idaho. The largest blaze consumed 
about 1,500 acres. A cluster of 
intense thunderstorm cells formed 
over Utah, illuminating the Wa
satch Tdountains for five hours 
with 15,000 cloud-to-ground lightn
ing strikes.

“ That’s phenomenal activity," 
meteorologist Bill Alder said.

Ten-foot waves, compounded by 
a higher-than-normal tide, con

tinued to plague the Southern 
California coast as residents of 
Pricey Malibu beach houses 
checked damage from earlier 
waves and piled sandbags and 
plywood to protect their homes.

While the searing heat eased 
slightly in the Great Lakes region 
and held temperatures under 90, 
record temperatures baked other 
parts of the nation. Atlantic City, 
N. J.. suffered its third consecutive 
record-breaking day with a 
steamy 98, topping the previous,-, 
high for the day set in 1949.

The heat wave has been blamed 
in at least 197 deaths since July.

Weather

Connecticut D a ily  
T u e sd a y : 598
Play Four: 3823

other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 7071. 
Rhode Island daily: 3370; "4-40 

Jackpot": 10-30-22-35: jackpot: 
$18,201.

Maine daily: 909.
Vermont daily: 010. 
Massachu.setts daily: 3220.

Connecticut today
Today sunny and pleasant. High 

near 80. Light northerly winds 
becoming light variable late in the 
day. Tonight clear skies early then 
increasing cloudiness toward day
break. Cool with lows in the mid 
50s. Light variable winds. Thurs
day mostly cloudy and cool with a 
50 percent chance of showers 
developing by late afternoon. 
Highs near 75. Light southeast 
winds.

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecasts 
good air quality levels across 
Connecticut for today.

L.I. Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch 

Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point, N.Y.: 
East winds tonight 5-10 knots. 
Southeast winds Thursday 10-20 
knots. Visibility better than 5 miles 
through tonight, possibly lowering 
in rain Thursday afternoon. Wave 
heights less than 1 foot tonight, but 
increasing Thursday.

New England
Massachusetts and Rhode Is

land: Sunny and pleasant today 
with highs near 80 except cool 
along the immediate shore of 
Massachusetts and the Berkshires 
with highs only around 75. Clear 
and cool tonight with increasing 
cloudiness late at night over 
western areas. Lows in the 50s. 
Clouding up on Thursday with a 
chance of showers developing by 
late in the day. Cool with highs only 
70 to 75.

Maine: Mostly sunny today. 
Highs from the mid 60s north to the 
mid 70s south. Clear tonight. Lows 
in the 40s north to the mid 50s along 
the coast. Increasing cloudiness 
Thursday. Highs in the mid 60s to 
low 70s.

New Hampshire: Mostly sunny

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, August 

10th, the 222rd day of 1983 with 143 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
first quarter.

The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this day are under 

the sign of Leo. They include 
Herbert Hoover, 31st president of 
the United States, in 1874... actress 
Jane Wyatt, in 1913 (age 70)... and 
singer Eddie Fisher, in 1928 (age 
55).

On this date in history:
In 1776, a committee of Ben

jamin Franklin, John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson suggested the 
United States adopt “ e pluribus 
unum"' as the motto of its Great 
Seal.

In 1833, Chicago was'incorpo- 
rqted as a village with a population 
of 200.

In 1943, President Franklin 
Roosevelt and British Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill met in 
Quebec for the sixth conference of 
World War Two.

In 1977, the United States and 
Panama reached agreement in 
principle to transfer the Panama 
Canal to Panama by the year 2000.

today. HighsintheupperOOstomid 
70s. Clear tonight. Lows in the 40s 
north to the mid SOs along the 
coast. Increasing cloudiness with a 
chance of rain toward evening. 
Highs in the mid 60s to low 70s.

Vermont: Sunny and pleasantly 
cool today. Highs in the 70s. 
Clouding up tonight. Cool with lows 
50 to 55. Rain likely Thursday. Cool 
with highs in the 60s to near 70.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: A good chance of 
showers early Friday then fair 
weather and continu^ cool late 
Friday and Saturday With highs 
mainly in the 70s and lows in the 50s 
to low 60s. Fair and warmer on 
Sunday with highs in the 80s and 
lows in the 60s.

Vermont: Rain likely Friday. 
Fair Saturday and Sunday. Cool 
with highs in the 60s and low 70s. 
Lows in the 40s and 50s.

New Hampshire: Chance of rain 
Friday. Fair Saturday and Sun
day. Lows in the 50s with some 40s 
north. Highs in the upper 60s and
70s.

Maine: Chance of rain Friday. 
Fair Saturday and Sunday. Lows 
in the 50s with some 40s north. 
Highs in the upper 60s and 70s.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather Serv ice , excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 104 
degrees at Pierre, S.D, Today's 
low was 41 degrees at Bradford, 
P a . '

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. ES T Thursday. During Wednesday night 
thundershowers will be expected In the Lower Great Lakes Region' 
Elsewhere weather will remain fair in general. Minimum temperaturea 
include: (maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 74 (91), Boston 
60 (72), Chicago 68 (76), Cleveland 65 (69), Dallas 76 (95), Denver 59 
(88), Duluth 52 (76), Houston 74 (91), Jacksonville 75 (94), Kansas 
City 72 (90), Little Rock 74 (97), Los Angeles 67 (75), Miami 80 (90), 
Minnesota 64 (82), New Orleans 76 (91), NewYork60(75), Phoenix 781 
(104), San Francisco 56 (70), Seattle 56 (74), St. Louis 74 (91) and 
Washington 72 (87). ’ ’

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 am . S D T  

shows middle level cloudiness over California, Nevada 
southeastern Texas. Shower-producing clouds and thur 
are over parts of the Rockies and Minnesota.
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Despite town committee votes

Directors split on naming park
Fire Calls

By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Will it be "Vietnam 
V e t e r a n s  M e m o r i a l  
Park”  or not?

Interviews with several 
politicians and spokes
men for both political 
parties Tuesday indicate 
that controversy over 
naming the small park at 
Center and Main streets is 
likely to continue when 
the issue comes up for a 
vote by the Board of 
Directors this fall. The 
interviews showed the 
issue remains far from 
resolution.

While four of the nine 
town directors apparently 
are leaning toward nam
ing the park for Vietnam 
veterans, three others are 
not; and the views of the 
remaining two, the mayor 
and deputy mayor, who 
were unavailable for com
ment Tuesday, remain 
unknown, even to their 
party chairman.

Thus it remains an open 
question whether a vocal 
group of Manchester Viet
nam veterans will see 
their wish come true for a 
commemorative park on 
the site of the former Odd 
Fellows Building, in spite 
of endorsements from the 
town committees of both 
political parties.

ONE THING is sure: 
There is a consensus that 
the site should be turned 
into a a park and 

■ improved.
• .The Board of Directors 
appears likely to soon 
approve the necessary 
steps to create the park, 
since a plan by the Odd 
Fellows Park Committee

will, by all accounts, be 
favorably received wh.:: 
presented at the board’s 
meeting on Tuesday.

Town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss is looking 
into the best way to 
produce revenue from a 
phone company driveway 
that would run through 
part of the park; and the 
Odd Fellows committee’s 
many hours of work on a 
compromise acceptable 
to all sides has produced a 
unified proposal.

Naming the park, how
ever, isn’t a foregone 
conclusion.

TOWN DEMOCRATIC
Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings won't venture 
to predict the outcome of a 
vote. 1

Cummings thinks Di
rectors Kenneth N. Ted- 
ford and Stephen T. Cas- 
sano. both unavailable for 
comment this week, favor 
naming the park for the 
veterans, since both spoke 
in favor of the proposal at 
a recent town committee 
meeting. But he remains 
unaware of the views of 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
and Deputy Mayor Bar
bara B. Weinberg on the 
issue.

R e p u b l i c a n  V i c e -  
C h a i r w o m a n  Donna 
Mercier says the Republi
can directors fa vo r^  the 
idea when it was unanim
ously endorsed by the 
town committee earlier 
this year, and points to the 
Democratic endorsement 
as well.

“ I don’t see where there 
will be a problem,” Mrs. 
Mercier said.

Republican D irector 
William J. Diana savs he

Contractor 
vows MHS 
will be ready

The contractor supervising the $5.5-million renova
tion of Manchester High School has promised that the 
school will be ready for occupancy when students and 

. staff returnon Aug. 31, PaulF. Phillips, town Building 
Committee chairman, said Tuesday.

Phillips said the renovation job won’t be finished 
until October. But Custom Concepts, the Simsbury 
firm hired as general contractor for the job, said the 
ongoing work won't disrupt classes, according to 
Phillips.

Early this spring, town officials overseeing the 
renovation predicted it would be totally finished by 
the start o f school this fall.

But much work remains to be done. Some classroom 
renovations aren’t complete, and some electrical 
wiring and plumbing remain to be installed.

Phillips said that "although specific areas of 
construction are behind schedule, progress in general 
is being made."

Major structural renovations — like the new roof — 
are complete. The newly-renovated boys’ locker room 
is ready for use and the girl's locker room should be 
ready by the start of school or shortly after, he said.

Contractors are resurfacing the high school’s 
outdoor running track, which should be ready for use 
by the time school opens, Phillips said.

Inside the building, workers are installing new floor 
tile in corridors on both floors of the building and 
repainting corridor walls and lockers.

Phillips said the project architect. Charles E. 
Gunnels of the Farmington architectural firm of 
Russel, Gibson & Von Dohlen, is "on the job every 
day”  to see that the work progresses smoothly.

Manchester 
In Brief

Broad Street patched
The Manchester Highway Department is 

patching sections of Broad Street between Center 
Street and Windemere Street, George Ringstone, 
work coodinator said. Traffic will be funneled 
around areas where work is in progress. 
Ringstone said the work might go on for the rest of 
the week.

Water continues clear
July capped off what has so far been a perfect 

year for the Safe Water Drinking Act in 
Manchester.

According to a news release by the Water and 
Sewer Department, no violations of the act were 
recorded during the month. None have been 
recorded in 1983, according to a department 
spokeswoman.

MHS registration slated
Students attending Manchester High School for 

the first time in September should report to the 
high school guidance office this month for 
registration, according to MHS guidance director 
Anne L. Beechler.

Before they’ re allowed to register for classes, 
new students must present proof of their 
immunization agsinst polio, dlptheria, tetanus, 
mumps, and regular measles.

They must also have a year-end report card or, 
in the case of students who attended junior high 
outside Manchester, a transcript forwarded to 
the high school.

Students who have left the high school and plan 
to return in September must report to principal 
Jacob Ludes to register and plan a course 
schedule on Aug. 17, 18 or 19.

favored naming the siteof 
ihe former Odd Fellows 
Building for the veterans 
before the proposal was 
endorsed by ti’ e town 
committee, ano will con
tinue to support it "unless 
something changes."

Diana says there’s no
thing to commemorate 
the Vietnam vets in Man
chester now, and he thinks 
there should be. "They 
deserve it, perhaps more 
than others," he said, 
noting the unpopularity of 
the Vietnam war and the 
reception given the vete
rans on their return.

BUT AT LEAST three 
directors — Republican 
Joan Lingard and Demo
crats Arnold M. “ Ike” 
Kleinschmidt and James 
F .“ Dutch”  Fogarty — 
aren't sure they want the 
“ parklet”  named exclu
sively for Vietnam vete
rans. though they agree 
that those who fought in 
the war deserve the same 
type of recognition as 
veterans of other wars.

Ms. Lingard favors 
naming the park some
thing besides “ Vietnam 
V e t e r a n s  M e m o r i a l

Park." She says she sym
pathizes with the ap
proach of the veterans, 
but leans toward another 
idea, “ something that 
could encompass all vete
rans and not just be 
limited to those that 
fought in Vietnam.”

Kleinschmidt, “ in all 
due respect to the vete
rans, and I am one,”  
thinks the idea of naming 
a particular park in honor 
of one group of veterans is 
misplaced, though he 
agrees that Vietnam vete
rans deserve recognition.

He thinks Center Park, 
which already contains a 
veterans' memorial, is an 
appropriate p lace to 
memorialize the Vietnam 
veterans and those from 
other wars, including Ko
rea. “ I really believe they 
(veterans’ m em orials) 
should all be located in 
Center Park,”  Kleinsch
midt says.

He sees the "parklet" 
as a place for trees and 
.shrubs "to make the town 
of Manchester look that 
much better.

" It  doesn't even have to 
have a name,”  he said.

Fogarty's vote remains

u n c o m m i t t e d .  L ik e  
Kleinschmidt and Ms. 
Lingard, Fogarty agrees 
that the Vietnam veterans 
deserve a memorial: but 
he thinks “ maybe we can 
do better”  than using the 
name of the park to 
commemorate those who 
fought in Vietnam.

Told of Kleinschmidt's 
view, Fogarty said it 
could win his support. He 
said he sees a need to 
discuss alternatives be
fore voting to name the 
park for the veterans, 
though he might support 
the proposal in the end.

Whatever happens to 
the parklet, it looks like 
Manchester's Vietnam 
veterans will be recog
nized in some way or 
another, since there is a 
consensus of local senti
ment among politicians, 
as well as among the 
general public, that those 
who fought and died in the 
w a r  s h o u l d  b e  
memorialized.

But maneuvering on the 
boa rd  i t s e l f  hasn ’ t 
started, and it's too early 
to predict the outcome of a 
possible dispute about 
naming the park.

Manchester
Tuesday, 11 a.m. — medical call, 742 

W. Middle Turnpike (Town)
Tuesday, 11:05a.m. — norch fire, 256

Oak St. (Town)
Tuesday, 5:14 p.m. — medical call, 76 

Russell St. (Town)
Tuesday, 11:15 p.m. — medical call, 

46 W. Center St. (Town)

Where canyon find
WOMENS

SILK/ANGORA BLEND
S W E A T E R S

$ 1 3 9 9 ?
com p. ^20

millie frugal
Why Pay More?

MANCHESTER PARKADE

IF  Y O U ’ R E  P L A N N IN G  T O  G O  T O  E P C O T  C E N T E R  A N D  W A L T  D IS N E Y  W O R L D
G O  W I T H  T H E  L E A D E R

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
EPCOT CENTER-WALT DISNEY WORLD

YOU WON’T  BELIEVE THESE PRICES! BRAND NEW PROGRAM!
INCLUDES
•Round top lir (rantporlAlion from Bradfoy to 
Orlando via DELTA AIRLINES 

•Round tnp tranifara batuvaan iha airport and hotai 3 0 9 FIR  FIRSON
M L  OCC.

•Hotai U i  A baggaga handling at hotai . .  ^  .
•Olacount lo SEA WORLD STARS HALL Of FAME

and C YPRESS G ARDENS W l l l t t i  O iFM TW fS  SUCNTIV WGMI

•FA NTA S TIC  D IS CO U N T B O O K  W ITH OVER SO laa- KSTWISTUMCMAUNAMN S 
luraa including diacounu lo many araa raatauranta CeehaBy WcataJ |M aaJ ISrd S«.) 
pluaTW OFO RONEcouponaloM yataryFunHouaa, a a M y i a v  I I M  ^
Oatorland Zoo, Putt Pull Oolf Couraaa. Grand PriK M R IM W w  r  NvW #
Arcada, Grano Prla Racaway. Lion Country Satan la$aia4 aa HarMa TaG . at ttS U  
Roaia O 'Q rady't Fun n Whaala. Indian Wood Mu- r A B A V A M  B f S M T  IN N  I$mb S 3 1 9

A Gamaa Littia Whaala Oo-Kan Tracita. Scanic Bor 
Toura. Cryatai Brook Ooil Ckib. Alhambra Gotf /
'f'anrwa Club. McOonattfa. Wandy*aRAX Roast Ba> ----------------- --------- .. -- i
-  - . B . . . ™  C h.i H .,p — i  — X n . i  T . .

$ a  C A  riS iMMMCI wnx 2.IUU ptym# tuxis
FlUS IS1$ taa A tanka*

MSI

latataA aa HartJa Caatai
QUAUTYINN $31*

HOWUD JOHNSON'S MAM GATI
IIS IW  Wlaata* fraai Ditaaf WarM
SmN ATOM lANESiOf NM MS*
US 1*2— MiMrtM from OisMir WorM 
TRAVElODGi TOWER $47*
lecotH at lak* I im m  Villa

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
CHRISTMAS VACATION
lOK EARLY— DON’T  BE DISAPPOINTED 

DECEMBER 26-JANUARY 2, 1984 
M O N D A Y /M O N D A Y  IN C L U D E S
•Round trip air Irantporlation from 

Bradley to Orlando via Delta or US 
Air

•Round Irip airport hotel trantfar 
•Sevan night* accommodation* at 

the Sheraton Lakaald* locaiad 
mmulaa from Oltnay World 

•Hotel tax and baggage handling at 
hotel

•OifcounU to Sea WorldHali olFame 
and Cyprt** Garden*

•$100,000 worth of lUght mturanca 
' *Ona day fra* parking ai Bradley Air

port

C O N N E C TIC U T TR A V E L  SER VICES AND  
D E L TA  AIR LINES SLASH  

PRICES TO  N ASSAU & PA R AD ISE ISLAN D

ADULT: ^ 3 S S
PLUS 1544 tax & service

C M I D : ^ 1 S S
plus 19H tax k  Atrvlc*

(Child must be 2-11 years sharing 
with 2 full-paying adults)

SPEND NEW YEAR'S EVE 
IN DISNEY WORLD

C O N N E C T IC U T  T R A V E L  S ER V IC ES
PRESENTS THANKSGIVING WEEKEND IN WALT DISNEY WORLD

Loaws E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  TH R O U G H  
D E C EM B ER  11, 1983

NOTINCLUDED  
Batiamsn 
Departure Tax

INCLUDES:
• Round-trip air transportation from 

Hartford via Delta Airlines
• Round-trip transfers between the 

airport and hotel
a Seven nights accommodations at LOEW S HARBOR 

CO V E on Paradise Island 
a Welcome cocktail
a All gratuities on included features including maids and 

bellmen
a Rum Swizzle party (Tuesday evening)
• Sunday morning "Bloody Mary Party " 
a Free water taxi

ACAPULCO
H A RTFO RD  DEPARTURE 

NOVEM BER 1 -81983 TUES./TUES.
FXSTA $ < M M |  ACAPULCO*
TORTUGA PUZA 9 4 1 4 “

Phjs 15% tax & service 
INCLUDES Plus $6 Departure Ta -

•Round trip air tranaporlatton from Bradlay lo Acapulco via American

» 3 9 9
PU PINSON 

Oil (KCUPAHCY 
PLUS 1SH TAX A SRVKt

$ '

LEAVE LATE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON FROM 
HARTFORD NOVEMBER 23, 1983-RETURN 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27, 1983 AD ULT RATE:

INCLUDES ALL THIS:
a Round-trip air transportation from Bradley via DEl.TA AIR LINES
a Four nights hotel accommodations at the HOW ARD JO H N 

SON SM A IN G A TE
• Motel tax
• Baggage handling at hotel
• Discounts to SEA WORLD. STA R S HALL OF FAME. CYPRESS 

GARDENS, and BUSCH  GARDENS
• Fantastic Discount Booklet with over 50 features including 

discounts to many area restaurants plus TW O FOR ONE 
coupons to: Mystery Fun House. Lion Country Safari. Rosie 
O Grady s. Grand Pnx international. Malibu Grand Prix. Castle 
Golf & Games. Scenic Boat Tours. Golden Rock. Alhambra Golf 
& Tennis Club

a $100.000 flight insurance at no cost
• One day free valet parking at Bradley Airport

PER PERSON* 
CHILD RATE:

PER PERSON *
12-17 year* sharing with two full paying 
adult*)Plu»,15% lax A earvic*

lapoflalMighiTrinaair Chariar Flit 
•Sevan nghla accommodation* ai hoial of your choice 
•Round t r v  elrpoh/hotai frafMfar*
•Map and guide lo Acapulco
•Walking lour of Acapulco
•Mexican eouvanir
•Sanicaa of lour pareonn*l
•On* day fra* parking ai Piccolo Parking

ARUBA
HARTFO RD  DEPAR TURE 

oaom 3f * tiovtiDiiiK $, ms (sat. to  $m .)
IN C L U D E S
•iMii tripja amtmwtm km ktvt- 
toy III UaM Nrkm d m  

• M d i aad ttw raaw  d  IM N 
•tfvn d ^  MH MaaMMddlMi
•SSŜ lpTNMrt
•irddin lir Mtam mi nMi 
•MudWIf <wk d W  
•f m  HailBdN d lndi’i  dadai dm. 
t i ir ia iM k i.  vilb M ikUII 

•ItaMMr’i  MfeM Hrty 
•iiiiSy Ire add pirtlii d lrid*i la- 
IwaSkil AIrfart

MTH SATI
T «M »U a  544*
Dial *1*1 $47*
Aroba loath $41*

lolMaf loa $SI«
Piu* 15% tax and aarvic* and 
$8.75 daparlur* tax.

JAM AICA
HARTFORD DEPARTURE 
NOVEMBER 6-13, 1983 
^  ^  PER PERSON

j a  a n o n  d o u b l e  o c c u p a n c y
PLUS 15% Tax Service

INCLUDES; Sunday Departure
• RourxJ-trip air transportation from Hartford to Montego Bay via 

E A S TE R N  AIRLINES
a Round-tnp transfers between Montego Bay and Ocho Rios 
a Seven n i^ t s  accomnxKlations at the A M ER IC A N A  O C H O  

R IO S  with oceanview room 
a Breakfast daily
a $100,000 flight insurance at no cost

WIN A FREE TRIP!
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

PResSNTSST. THOMAS FROM HARTFORD^
OCTOBER 15-22, 1983

NOVEMBER 19-26, 1983
(add *20 00)

YACHT HAVEN (Garden) S439* PINEAPPLE BEACH (Superior) •609*
YACHT HAVEN (Harbor) 
CARIB BEACH

$449*
•509*

PINEAPPLE BEACH (Ocean) •649*

VIH6MISLE •489* FRENCHMEN'S REEF •659*
BLUE BEARD'S CASTLE •589* MAGEN'S POINT •539*
ISLAND BEACHCOMER •559* MAHOGANEVRON . From'599*
WINDWARD From •489* ‘ Plus 1 S %  tax A service and $6 00 departure tax

All of Connecticut Travel Service Clients will receive 
a copy of the reply card below when you book a trip 
with us.

SO TAKE A TRIP WITH THE LEADER. 
FILL OUT YOUR REPLY CARD AND 
ENTER IN OUR DRAWING FOR A
TRIP FOR 2 to HAWAII!
Drawing held 
December 15, 1983.

INCLUDES:
^•Round trip air transportation via Pan Am charter from Hartford ^Aii hotel/airporl transfers  ̂

. eMeals and beverages in flight eHospitality desk at hotelj
^•Hotei accommodations of your choice •Optional sightseeing 

. •Hotel escort throughout your stay •Baggage handling
^Qratultias for beTimen and maids sOne day free parking at Bradley

•Many extras

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
20 CHESTNUT STREET 
NEW BRITAIN CT.
NEW BRITAIN 225-9491 
HARTFORD 522-0437
Hours. Mon -Fri 0 00-6 
THURS TIL9PM .SAT 9-3

A L L  C O N N E C T I C U T  i R A V E L  S E R V IC E  C L I E N T S  R E C E IV E  S IO O .O O O  W O R T H  O F  F L IG H T  
IN S U R A N C E  O N  S C H E D U L E D  A IR L IN E S , O N E  D A Y  F R E E  V A L E T  P A R K IN G  A T  B R A D L E Y  
T R A V E L E R S ' C H E C K S  A T  N O  C O S T  A N D  F R E E  P A S S P O R T  P H O T O S

New Britain Ofice Open at 8:00 am 
TOLL FREE IN CONNECTICUT 1-800-382-6558 

TOLL FREE OUT OF CONNECTICUT 1-800-243-7763

I D & I lO W E R  L E V E L . 
IM A N C H ES T E R  P A R K A D E  I

MANCHESTER 647-1666
HOURS MON.-FRI 9-6 P M 
IHURS ■TIL9PM..SAT.10-4 
FREE PARKING
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UConn
shark
costly

STORKS (UPI) — The donation 
of a great white shark to the 
University of Connecticut may 
wind up costing the school 
thousands of doliars to 
reconstruct a iife-size model for 
display.

"I can’t predict the uitimate cost 
of the shark, but it certainly won't 
be a free gift," Carl Rettenmeyer, 
director of UConn’s new Museum 
of Natural History said Tuesday.

Rettenmeyef said he doesn’t 
know where the money wiil come 
from.

He estimated the total cost to 
prepare an exhibit of the 14'/j-foot 
shark harpooned and shot fast 
weekend oh Biock Island, R.I. at 
$6,000 to $8,000.

"A lot of that (cost) is a very 
serious problem right now. We 
don’t know where we’re going to 
get the money," he said.

Ernie Celotto and Greg DuBrule, 
the two fishermen who killed the 
2,775-pound shark, donated the 
shark to UConn for scientific 
research.

The carcass was placed in a 
refrigerated truck parked near the 
Mystic Marineiife Aquarium, then 
moved Tuesday to Rhode Island 
for dissection and burial at the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
in Rhode Isiand.

A fiberglass mold, which gave 
UConn officiais a more precise 
measurement of the shark’s size 
than the figures used earlier this 
week, was made Tuesday morning 
by a crew from Fish Uniimited, a 
taxidermy company.

The modei was then transported 
by truck to the firm’s headquarters 
in Babylon, N.Y.

“Ultimately, we hope to have a 
model of the shark, life-size, of 
course,” Rettenmeyer said, “all 
the features useable and exhibited 
at the University of Connecticut 
museum," Rettenmeyer said. "As 
far as we can determine, there is 
no great white shark on exhibit in 
any museum in the United States. ’ ’

“It’s sort of like building a boat 
in your basement,” Rettenmeyer 
said, “only we’ve got the reverse 
problem.

1
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Coast Guardsmen in power raft move in 
to examine whale carcass that washed 
up on the rocks in Newport Harbor 
Tuesday. The carcass, which officials

UPI photo

believe is responsible for the many 
sharks showing up in the area, was 
towed out to sea.

Rhode Island shark scare 
ends as dead whale towed

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Off
shore activities in Rhode Isiand 
Sound have returned to normal 
after the Coast Guard rid the area 
of a whale carcass that caused a 
weekend shark scare — fueled by 
the capture of a 2,800-pound great 
white.

Reports of sharks, including 
great whites, feeding on the 
carcass prompted the Coast Guard 
to warn off scuba divers all 
weekend and post a navigational 
hazard warning.

A 16'/5-foot great white was killed 
and at least two fisherman re
ported spotting a 25-foot one during 
the past two weeks — the latest 
sighting Sunday near the dead 
whale. There were also reports of 
great whites ramming two boats

over the weekend.
The rank-smeliing whale car

cass was towed out to sea after it 
washed ashore early Tuesday on 
rocks off Fort Adams at the 
southern tip of Newport. It was 
first spotted about 6:30 a.m. 
floating past the Coast Guard 
station at Castle Hill shortly before 
it became snagged on the rocks of 
Fort Adams.

The carcass had been floating 
more than a week in the current 
that runs between Block Island and 
Buzzard Bay. Heavy fog Monday 
prevented the Coast Guard from 
charting the whale’s position.

By the time it washed ashore, the 
carcass was badly decomposed 
and mostly devoured, said spokes
man Thomas Priest of the Castle

Their votes seen as pivotal

Reagan meets Hispanics: 
‘dialogue’; no action yet

Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan is focusing his poiiticai 
attention on a constituency whose 
clout was ignored by Repubiicans 
until the last few months: the 
growing force of Hispanic voters.

With Hispanics eyed as a pivotal 
minority in such key states as 
Florida, Texas and California, 
Reagan has begun an all-out drive 
to win their support by showing 
concern for their unique problems 
and interests.

The intensity of this push, as weil 
as its importance, were ciear 
Tuesday as Reagan talked poiitics 
and issues over lunch with seven 
Hispanics, then met with his 
Cabinet to discuss economic heip 
for the distressed communities 
along the U.S.-Mexican border.

The luncheon participants. De
mocrats as well as Republicans, 
were not as skepticai of Reagan’s 
political motives as they were 
appreciative for the attention.

“This overture here was signifi

cant," said California business
man Edward Avila, a Democrat. 
“We actually met with the presi
dent. It wasn’t a speech, it was a 
dialogue.”

Avila hastened to add that 
Reagan has yet to back up his 
gestures with concrete action: 
eievating more Hispanics to top 
administration posts, clearing the 
way for minority businesses to 
receive more federal contracts or 
creating the economic opportunity 
he has promised.

However, he said, “in terms of 
solid accompiishment, this is a 
first step.”

Aibert Garcia, the Democratic 
president of the United California 
Mexican-American Association, 
acknowiedged Reagan may be 
showing interest in Hispanics in 
preparation for a re-election cam
paign. But he noted Reagan had 
Hispanic backing in 1980 and 
added, “I think he could do it again 
if he really goes into the issues and 
demonstrates the concern that he 
demonstrated today."

If Reagan fails, it will not be for

lack of trying.
The iuncheon with Hispanic 

ieaders Tuesday was his second in 
iess than a week. And as Reagan 
kept up the pace of the administra
tion overtures at the White House, 
Vice President George Bush was in 
Texas, teiling organizers of a 
nationwide Hispanic voter regis
tration drive that the GOP is the 
party of opportunity.

Friday, Reagan plunges into 
m ore than th ree weeks of 
campaign-style activity with an 
accent on Hispanic affairs.

Reagan first flies to Tampa, 
Fla., tp address the Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce, having 
recently courted Tampa Mayor 
Bob Martinez at the White House 
and named another prominent 
Hispanic mayor, Henry Cisneros 
of San Antonio, Texas, to his 
blue-ribbon commission on Cen
tral America.

It will be Reagan’s fourth visit to 
Florida this year. From Tampa, he 
makes his fourth trip of the year to 
Texas to address the American GI 
Forum in El Paso.

Police stop 
Utah tandem 
on Route 4

FARMINGTON (UPI) 
— State police Tuesday 
stopped a Utah man oper
ating a tandem-traiier 
truck on a two-lane sec
tion of Route 4 during 
bumper-to-bumper after
noon traffic.

State police in Hartford 
said Kent L. Terkelson, 
23, of Blanding, Utah, was 
the second truck driver 
cited in Connecticut for 
operating a tandem truck 
without a speciai license 
issued by the state Motor 
Vehicles D epartm ent. 
Terkelson also was cited 
for failure to display reg
istration piates on a 
trailer.

As a first-time offender, 
Terkelson faces a 30-day 
suspension of his driver’s 
license and a $50 fine.

Because Route 4 is not 
on the Federal Highway 
Administration’s tenta
tive list .of roadways de
signed for tandem-trailer 
truck traffic, state police 
said, Terkelson also could 
have been cited for violat
ing a federal law.

State police required 
the driver to park one of 
the trailers, which con
tained hospital supplies 
and equipment.
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Hill Coast Guard.
“In one report we had from 

another unit, they smelled it 3‘A 
miles away,” Priest said.

The presence of the whale set off 
a food chain reaction that resulted 
in frenzied fishing activity, as 
sport and commerciai fishermen 
angled for the sharks feeding off 
the carcass.

Fishing activity was boistered 
by the catch Friday of the great 
white, said to be the largest ever 
caught in North Atlantic waters, 
and the sighting of the 25-footer 
Sunday.

It was the second time in two 
weeks a 25-foot great white was 
spotted by a Rhode Island 
fisherman.

Earlier, Charles Donilon, a 
charter boat fishing captain out of 
Galilee, reported a great white 
stayed with his boat for about 15 
minutes while he was shark fishing 
about 25 miles south of Point 
Judith.

Despite the two sightings, a local 
shark expert said there is no cause 
for swimmers to be alarmed.

Ruling may mean 
savings on gas
By Barbara Rosewicz 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Consumers 
may save hundreds of millions of 
dollars on their natural gas bills 
and receive close to $1 billion in 
refunds under a court ruling 
throwing out a price-setting mech
anism in use since 1978.

The 3-0 ruling Tuesday by the 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Washington could save natural gas 
users up to $300 million a year, said 
Frederick Moring, a lawyer for a 
group of g as  d istrib u tion  
companies.

In addition, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission said 
another $900 million may have to 
be refunded to those who have been 
paying about 2 percent higher 
rates since the new pricing rule 
was imposed 4>A years ago.

The court threw out a new 
measurement approach by FERC  
that in December 1978 began 
changing the way gas volumes are 
measured at the wellhead for 
price-setting purposes. ‘

The agency’s new measurement 
system gives a more accurate — 
and generally higher — reading of 
the fuel’s energy content as it flows 
through the pipeline, as measured 
iii British thermal units, or Btu’s. 
But because gas prices are now 
based on Btu’s, the new system 
also tended to inflate rates an 
average of 2 percent over rates 
under the old measurement 
system.

In rejecting the energy agency’s 
new measurement approach, the 
appeals cou rt found FE R C  
changed gas pricing in a substan
tially different way than Congress 
had intended in a 1978 law.

“Although one of the purposes of 
the act was to increase the 
financial incentives for producing 
various types of new gas,” Judge 
Abner Mikva wrote for the court, 
"Congress did not intend for the 
commission to raise the effective 
weilhead price of gas as much as 
possible.”

“However more appealing the 
(new) dry rule may be to the 
commission’s sense of scientific 
aesthetics and accuracy, it is not 
for the commission to ’improve’ 
the statutory design chosen by 
Congress,” Mikva said.

FERC has not yet decided 
whether it wilt appeal, said public 
affairs director Rachelle Patter
son. The agency had no further 
comment.

FER C ’s 1978 rule took the place 
of a long-used and widely accepted 
method for m easuring heat-

producing potential of gas. Under 
the old measurement, called the 
“wet rule,” a standard amount of 
water vapor was allowed in all test 
batches of gas. thus reducing the 
energy content of the fuel and its 
price.

The new rule, adopted by the 
energy agency after Congress 
passed the 1978 gas act, shifted to a 
more precise measurement of the 
energy content of gas by sampling 
it as it is actually delivered for 
sale. Under the new method, 
known as the “dry rule,” gas 
generally showed a lower water 
vapor content and earned a higher 
energy content rating and a higher 
price.

The dry rule was challenged by 
natural gas pipeline and distribu
tion companies. FERC, plus 23 
energy producing companies that 
stood to collect higher prices under 
the dry rule, argued in defense of 
the measure.

Moring, who represents the 
Associated Gas Distributors, said 
not all gas producers have been 
collecting the higher rates since 
1978 because of contracts that 
continued to call for the old method 
of measuring energy content and 
setting prices.

Driver had 
diapers and 
whip c r^ m

BEL AIR, Md. (UPI) -  A 
statewide police bulletin was 
issued for a man “wearing a diaper 
and driving a car with a large 
number of cans of whipped cream  
in the bmack seat.”

Police said the man, dressed in a 
disposable diaper and T-shirt, 
startled a convenience store 
worker in York Township, Pa., 
Tuesday when he asked for a can of 
whipped cream. Police said the 
man filled a hose with the whipped 
cream and left.

He was seen driving into Mary- 
iand, where state police issued the 
bulletin.

York police said the incident 
marked the second or third time 
this year that diapered man has 
appeared.

“We got a lot of weirdos in this 
world,” said York policeman Ed
ward Sobotka.

He said the man may be charged 
with disorderly conduct and open 
lewdness if apprehended.
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U.S.-Egypt maneuvers set
CAIRO, Egypt — The "Bright Star83” military 

exercises involving U.S. and Egyptian forces, 
scheduled to begin today, are under a news 
blackout amid Cairo’s increasing concern about 
the fighting in neighboring Chad.

Although the maneuvers were designed to run 
for one month, U.S. military officials said the 
actual war games involving forces from both 
nations will not begin until later this month and 
then run for only 10 days.

Unlike previous “Bright Star” maneuvers in 
1980 and 1981, Egyptian officials, sensitive to 
criticism from other Arab states, imposed a news 
blackout on this year’s exer-cises, which have 
been called one of the largest in the Middle East.

U.S. military officials said they were under 
strict orders not to release details of the 
maneuvers without approval from the Egyptian 
Defense Ministry.

Riots shake west Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — A second night 

of rioting shook west Belfast after a British 
soldier was charged with murder in the shooting 
death of a Catholic, police said today.

The accused soldier, who was not immediately 
identified, was to appear in a court later in the 
day.

The new violence broke out Tuesday night when 
gangs of youths barricaded streets in Belfast’s 
Catholic ghettoes and hurled gasoline bombs at 
British security forces.

The rioting came in reaction to the death of 
22-year-old Thomas Reilly, shot during a scuffle 
near an army base Tuesday evening.

Kucinich makes com eback
CLEVELAND — Dennis Kucinich, whose 

political fortunes as the nation’s youngest big-city 
mayor crashed along with Cleveland’s budget in 
1978, won a city council seat in a strong comeback 
Tuesday.

The 36-year-old maverick Democrat offered to 
“chart a new course” with his long-time political 
foes.

Solar system form ing?
PASADENA, Calif. — Astronomers analyzing 

data from the recently launched infrared satellite 
telescope have uncovered direct evidence that an 
infant solar system may be forming around a 
nearby star in the Milky Way.

Don Bane of the Je t Propulsion Laboratory said 
Tuesday the Infrared Astronomical Satellite 
(IRAS)^ found a shell or ring of large particles 
around'Vega, one of the galaxy’s five brightest 
stars.

“The material could be a solar system at a 
different stage of development from our own,” 
Bane said. “Because of Vega’s relative youth 
(less than 1 billion years compared with our sun’s 
4.6 billion years) the material around it cannot 
have reached the same stage of evolution as our 
solar system.

Another blow to sm oking
WASHINGTON — A new study, delivering 

another blow to cigarettes, says the only reason 
women live longer than men is they smoke less — 
and they’ ve come a long way toward catching up.

The study, contained in the July-August edition 
of Public Health Reports, published by the 
Department of Health and Human Services, 
reports the reason women live an average of eight 
years longer than men is because they smoke 
fewer cigarettes over the course of their lives.

The report projects that as more women start 
smoking at an earlier age, the gap will close.

The National Center for Health Statistics says 
men today live to an average age of 70.3, while 
women achieve an average age of 77.9.

Electric bills to  rise
WASHINGTON — An Energy Department 

report warns that a congressional plan to impose 
tough acid rain controls on a 31-state region would 
raise the average consumer’s electricity bill in 
those states 5.2 percent by 1995.

The study released Tuesday by the depart
ment’s Energy Information Administration also 
said that a faster growth in demand for electricity 
could hike electric bills by as much as 6.4 percent 
in 12 years.

Environmentalists advocating strict air pollu
tion controls immediately took issue with the 
study.

Bob Rose of the National Clean Air Coalition 
contended the report’s projected cost increases 
“are about twice as high as other independent 
studies have shown.”

Stock decline levels off
NEW YORK — The stock market’s recent 

decline leveled off.Tuesday with the Dow Jones 
average making a modest gain but Wall Street’s 
concern about rising interest rates kept the 
overall market mixed. Anaiysts were uncertain 
where prices wouid head in today’s session.

U.S. troops, supplies 
pour into Honduras

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wednesday. Aug. HI. I9»J ~

By John E. Newhagen 
United Press International

Transport planes poured American 
troops and supplies into Honduras for 
major military maneuvers demon
strating the U.S. presence in Central 
America and Nicaragua announced a 
sweeping new draft law to bolster its 
army.

In Washington, the 12-member com
mission on Central Americam headed 
by former Secretary of State Henry , 
Kissinger, was to begin work today 
seeking a bipartisan approach to U.S. 
policy toward finding peace in the 
region.

Officials in Honduras Tuesday re
ported a steady stream of American 
C-141 transport planes landing at the 
airport in San Pedro Sula to ferry in 
supplies and the first U.S. troops forthe 
manuevers, now in full swing.

The airstrip is located along the 
country’s Caribbean coast near where 
a U.S. Navy task force headed by the 
aircraft carrier USS Ranger has been 
operating.

Although the U.S. embassy and the 
Honduran military refuse to say how 
many troops have landed. 4,000 are 
expected to join 6,000 Honduran troops 
in war games in the tense southern 
region between Nicaragua and El 
Salvador.

In Managua, Minister of Defense 
Humberto Ortega submitted a draft 
law Tuesday to the rubber-stamp 
Nicaraguan legislature that would 
make conscription mandatory (or all 
men from 17 to 50 years old — and 
include many women.

Ortega told the 52-member Council of 
State that if the law passes the army 
will begin to sign up young men 
between 17 and 21 in October. Those 
men would be subject to the draft 
beginning in January 1984.

He said the new plan is intended to 
meet the country’s “self defense 
needs.”

Young men drafted into the military 
would serve two years in the army and 
then have a reserve obligation as well, 
Ortega told the council, which serves as 
little more than an advisory board.

The law would also call for manda
tory conscription of women between 18 
and 40.

Although only men age 17 to 25 will be 
drafted into the standing army, the 
older men and the women would be 
subject to obligatory service in reserve 
battalions.

In Guatemala, the new military 
leader Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia 
Victores,Tuesday lifted the national 
state of alarm, which banned freedom 
of press, political parties, public 
meetings, and gave police and military 
free access to private houses.

He promised to schedule elections for 
a constituent assembly that had been 
postponed by Rios Montt since he took 
power after a coup on March 23, 1982.

In neighboring El Salvador, the 
election commission said presidential 
elections would be rescheduled for 
February or March of next year 
instead of December of this year, 
because of delays in re-working voter 
registration lists!
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UPI photo

Guatemala's new head of state Oscar Humberto Mejia holds his 
first press conference Tuesday after he, backed by the army, 
seized power from Guatemalan President Efrain Rios Montt 
Monday. He vowed in the conference to strengthen efforts 
against the country’s leftist guertillas.

Church endorses military ruler
By Michael W. Drudge 
United Press International

GUATEMALA CITY -  Guatemala’s 
archbishop swiftly endorsed the heav
ily Catholic nation’s new military 
ruler, who restored civil rights, elimi
nated secret courts and promised 
amnesty for leftists and corrupt 
politicians. -

Acting Archbishop Ramiro Pellecer, 
who met with Gen. Oscar Humberto 
Mejia Victores at the National Palace, 
said Tuesday the “general is of

complete good will and better disposed 
to help us — not only the Catholic 
Church, but all Guatemalans.

“We expect much from him,” 
Pellecer added.

Mejia said the details of his amnesty 
would be announced in a few days and 
would be a "total” offer — for leftist 
saboteurs as well as rightist politicians 
who plotted against previous govern
ments or were accused of corruption.

”We will have a general amnesty for 
an indefinite time,” said Mejia, who 
deposed Gen. Efrain Rios Montt

Monday to halt what he called 
“religious fanaticism. ”

Rios Montt. a “born again” Chris
tian, had used his office to spread his 
evangelical beliefs in the predomi
nantly Catholic nation of 7.2 million.

Mejia, 52, the defense minister under 
Rios Montt, also met with the army's 
top officers to plan a recovery of the 
country's battered economy.

He held separate talks with U.S. 
Ambassador Frederic Chapin and 
expressed a “desireforclosedialogue " 
with Washington, Chapin said.

Four Lebanese killed in airport bombing
By Hugh Pope 
United Press 
International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — 
Militias in the mountains 
east of Beirut bombarded 
the Beirut airport with 
shellfire today for the 
second time in three 
weeks, killing at least four 
Lebanese civilians and 
wounding a U.S. Marine, 
officials said.

The barrage came as 
Druze Moslem militias 
fought with Christian mil
itias in the Shouf and Aley 
mountains and attacked 
Lebanese army troops 
around the Aley villages 
of Abey and Kfar Matta 
southeast of Beirut, go
vernment sources said.

Christian Phalange ra
dio said the Druze militia
men captured and dis
armed 60 government 
soldiers in the two villages 
and another 15 policemen 
in Aley.

“The Druze militiamen 
have warned they will 
shell the airpoit again if 
the facility opens to traf
fic. They are linking the 
warning to the withdra
wal of the Lebanese 
troops from the Aley 
mountains. Their pullout 
is a political decision 
which the government has 
not yet taken.” an official 
at the rightist radio sta
tion said.

The renewed violence 
prompted President Amin 
Gemayel to call an emer
gency meeting of Leba
nese army officers, whose 
troops have been frus
trated in efforts to quell 
the sectarian fighting.

Lebanese police sour
ces said those killed in the 
shelling were in areas 
around the airport and at 
least 24 civilians and two 
Lebanese soldiers were 
wounded in the 21-round 
barrage.

Air traffic was “tem
porarily frozen,” officials 
said.

The first shot fell in the 
U.S. Marine camp near 
the airport. The wounded 
Marine was identifiehd as 
Lt. Ailneal Morris, 26, of 
Sarasota, Fla., a member 
of the m ultinational 
peacekeeping force, said 
Marine spokesman Maj. 
John Shotwell.

‘ A Marine was struck 
in the back of the right 
thigh by a single piece of 
shrapnel,” he said. “He 
was treated in the battal
ion aid station. Prognsis is

excellent.”
A government official 

said 200 lightly armed 
soldiers fought off the 
Druze attack on the Leba
nese troops near Abey.

“Initial reports indicate 
that five soldiers have 
been wounded and that 
the militiamen are pound
ing the troops with a 
concentrated barrage of 
mortar fire,” the official 
said.

Christian Phallange Vo
ice of Lebanon radio, 
however, said 60 soldiers 
were disarmed by militia
men in Kfar Matta and

Abey and a 15-man police 
force in Aley also were 
d i s a r m e d  by Druze  
fighters.

"President Amin Ge
mayel is now heading an 
emergency meeting of 
army officers to discuss 
the situation, both at the 
airport and the Aley re
gion,” the government 
official said.

In southern Israel, gun
men fired shots today at a 
truck transporting labor
ers from the occupied 
Gaza Strip, wounding five 
Arabs, a police spokes
man said. The attack

apparently stemmed 
from a previous dispute 
with the truck driver.

The shelling erupted 
while U.S, envoy Robert 
McFarlane prepared to 
meet with Gemayel on 
efforts to win the withdra
wal of foreign forces from 
the country.

"Twenty rounds im
pacted in the vicinity of 
Beirut International Air
port,” Shotwell said. “The 
first round, a 122-mm 
(Soviet-m ad e) Grad 
rocket, struck within the 
Marine Corps compound 
at 5:23 a.m.

"The next shelling oc
curred about 7: 15 a m., 
when approximatel.v 20 
rounds, suspected to be 
rockets. Impacted in the 
airport vicinity. None is 
believed to have landed 
within the Marine Corps 
perimeter.”

Seven hours after the 
first attack, Shotwell 
said: "Enough is going or 
around here. We are still 
on condition alert. "

Airport sources said 
shells crashed outside the 
main airport terminal
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Our president has good intentions
WASHINGTON — Eating 

breakfast with a group of 
columnists the other day, Presi
dent Reagan was asked if there 
was anything he thought he 
could do to improve his political 
position with black Americans.

"You ’ve touched on some
thing,”  he replied, “ that is 
probably the thing that bleeds 
me the most — this idea that I 
am some kind of bigot and that I 
am on the other side from those 
people." On the contrary, he 
added, he has always been “ on 
the opposite side of bigotry."

Then he recounted the famil
iar story about bringing his 
black football teammates home 
when they were barred from the 
local hotel. And he related how 
his father had forbidden him 
and his brother from seeing the 
movie classic "Birth of a 
Nation”  because it dealt with 
the Ku Klux Klan. In fact, he 
said, he has never seen it to this 
day.

The unfavorable perception 
of him, he suggested, has been 
one fostered by his political 
opponents and perhaps encour
aged by the press in its failures 
to look at the record of his 
administration on minority ap
pointments and the prosecution 
of civil rights cases.

Jack Qermond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

IT WAS, in a sense, vintage 
Ronald Reagan. He is, as 
everyone keeps saying, a plea
sant man who always has the 
best of intentions. But what is 
clear, on this question and 
others, is that the voters make a 
distinction between good inten
tions and good policy. The 
President clearly believes that 
if his goals are right, then his 
means of achieving them 
shouldn't be suspect.

On the race question, for 
example, no one who knows 
Reagan believes that he person
ally subscribes for a moment to 
discrimination against black 
Americans. But the record of 
the administration doesn't show 
th e  e v i d e n c e  o f  t ha t  
commitment.

And this is true at both the 
practical and symbolic levels.

Blacks are the ones who have 
suffered most severely from the 
recession, and arestill suffering 
most from it, and they are the 
ones who have suffered most 
directly from the reductions in 
domestic spending programs.

And blacks are also the Ameri
cans who feel most directly such 
things as the President’s deci
sion to politicize and pack the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission.

The same dichotomy between 
intentions and policy is appar
ent on other issues. No one 
denies the decency of Reagan’s 
intentions in Central America, 
for example. He wants to halt 
communist subversion iir the 
region and stabilize the govern
ments there. Everyone, in Wa
shington or elsewhere, would 
like to see that goal achieved.

BUT ALTHOUGH his inten
tions may be beyond challenge, 
the fact is that the policies he is 
following seem far less benign. 
No one with an ounce of 
sophistication or knowledge of 
history would deny that there is 
serious risk involved in sending 
such a huge fleet and so many 
troops on these so-called “ train
ing exercises" in Honduras.

In Reagan’s view, the criti
cism of him on questions as 
diverse as race and Central 
America has a common ele
ment — that he is the victim of 
mistaken perceptions because 
of both politics and the press. In 
the interview the other day, for 
instance, he remarked that he 
found it “ strange" that a 
television news report will 
juxtapose film of the rebels in El 
Salvador depicting “ a nice little 
country picnic”  with film of the 
body of someone killed by 
government forces. "The oth
ers,”  he said of TV ’s version of 
the rebels, "were just Robin 
Hoods up there in the woods.”

And he suggested at one point 
that this might be linked to the 
finding in surveys that more 
reporters are Democrats than 
Republicans.

THERE IS, of course, nothing

new in a president complaining 
that he is a victim of the press 
and public misunderstanding. 
When he wandered into political 
trouble four years ago, Jimmy 
Carter’s agents were all insist
ing that they could put things 
right if they could only "get our 
story out.”

But a significant element of a 
president’s responsibility, if he 
hopes to lead, is to build 
consensus behind his program. 
And to do that, he must 
demonstrate consistency of pol
icy an performance — and he 
must convince the voters that 
his methods are the best hope of 
achieving his goals.

In the case of American 
blacks, it is not difficult to 
believe that Ronald Reagan 
would like to see them treated 
fairly and given a full opportun
ity to prosper. There is not a 
shred of evidence he is a bigot, 
so he is entitled to ‘ ’bleed”  from 
such accusations. '

But the President’s good 
intentions are not enough when 
the policies he follows are 
inconsistent with them in their 
effect. And that is why he has a 
problem with black voters he 
cannot escape.

In Manchester

Time to scrap 
an antique iaw

There’s a state law on the 
books that at least one 
Manchester resident would 
like to get rid of.

It ’s a small point, perhaps, 
but it’s something that would 
make life just a tiny bit more 
bearable for a determined 
23-year-old by the name of 

■Jlay McLean.
McLean was featured on 

page one in Tuesday’s Man
chester Herald. Almost deaf, 
McLean is one of two people 
in the state to use a hearing 
dog. His dog, named Trish, 
acts as a substitute pair of 
ears by alerting him to the 
sound of the doorbell and the 
telephone, and by rousing 
him in case of fire.

McLean, who came to 
Manchester from Westfield, 
Mass., is a fiercely independ
ent young man who is living 
on his own. He makes a good 
living at Dynamic Metal 
Products Co. as a tool 
designer.

If you see McLean with 
Trish. his dog will be wearing 
a harness. For the time being, 
until Trish passes the right 
tests and is officially certi
fied, she’ ll wear a green 
harness. In a few months, if 
she’s up to snuff, she’ll wear a 
bright orange harness, the 
official colors of Red Acre 
Farms, the Stow, Mass, 
school where she was trained.

The harness is required on 
all guide dogs by the state of 
Connecticut. Connecticut is

-one of the few states in the 
country to still require such a 
harness.

The law, explained a place
ment director at Red Acre 
Farms, is a throwback to the 
days when guide dogs for the 
blind were still new to the 
public. In the case of a 
hearing dog, the harness is 
about as useless as a necktie 
on a construction worker.

For one thing, these dogs 
don’t do the same kind of 
guiding that a seeing eye dog 
does. A simple collar and 
leash is about all that’s 
required.

For another thing, these 
harnesses can be hot and 
uncomfortable, especially if 
they don’t fit exactly right.

But there’s another reason 
why the harness law should 
be abolished. It creates an 
unnecessary sign to the world 
that McLean is handicapped. 
He could do without the 
stigma that such a visible 
sign still carries.

The days when ignorant 
peopie turned guide dogs for 
the blind away at public 
places is long gone.

In addition, McLean car
ries a special identification 
card with him, should the 
need arise to prove that his 
dog is a hearing dog.

He’s come so far. A little 
help from a sympathetic 
state legislator who’d take 
the time to draft such a bill 
would be a real favor.

"  TWIT REMIMDS ME... WE UllVE 10WIIX A NEW ANCUORKOMWRIR n t  r o ’C lS c O E ^ .?

Commentary

History of a genius

ClM 3bvNEA.Inc

“Frankly, I don't like the looks of thlsl”

By William A. Rusher 
Syndicated Columnist

NEW YORK -  There is a full 
month of high summer still ahead 
of us; how shall we spend these 
warm, lazy days and murmurous 
evenings? If you are looking for a 
recommendation, I have one: Run, 
walk or crawl to your local 
bookstore and buy the first volume 
of “ The Last Lion,”  William 
Manchester’s superb biography of 
Winston Churchill.

Did you think there was nothing 
new to be said about Churchill? So 
did I. He had been my hero when I 
was a teenager, and I still have an 
entire shelf of books by and about 
him. I thought I knew the whole 
Churchiilian canon by heart. Yet, 
Manchester manages to surprise 
me on almost every page.

THIS VOLUME takes the great 
man’s story from his birth in 1874 
(prematurely — or had his parents 
merely gotten impatient waiting 
for the wedding?) to 1932, a 
notorious low point in his career. 
Not yet 58. he had lost a modest 
fortune in the crash of ’29, was 
denied a Cabinet post in the 
Conservative-dominated Parlia
ment of 1931, and in December of 
that year was nearly killed by a 
cab in New York City while 
crossing Fifth Avenue against the 
light.

When he returned to England, 
his friends, to show their affection, 
took up a collection and presented 
him with a Daimler limousine 
worth 2,000 pounds. He bowed his 
head and wept.

We know now, of course, that He

had another 33 years to live; that 
he would become the most famous 
and best-beloved Britisher of the 
20th century; that he would twice 
serve as prime minister, save his 
country from defeat in a terrible 
war and top it all off with the Nobel 
Prize for Literature, of all things. 
But; in 1932, he was widely 
regarded as just another burnt-out 
politician who hadn’t quite made it 
to the top of the greasy pole: 
brilliant no doubt, but not steady.

WHEN I READ the first reviews 
of Manchester’s book I noted that 
their tone seemed snappish, and I 
feared that this excellent author, 
whose biography of Douglas Ma- 
cArthur had stirred me so, had 
perhaps overreached. But I  no
ticed, too, that the book’s severest 
critics were themselves British, 
and now — having read it — I am 
inclined to think that this may 
explain their reservations

Manchester, with some justice, 
regards Churchill’s career as a 
sort of splendid sunset for the 
British Empire — a painful meta
phor, surely, from the standpoint 
of any proud Englishman.

Moreover, Manchester gets a 
good deal further into the peccadil
loes of the turn-of-the-cenUiry 
British aristocracy, among whom 
Churchill grew up, than mhny 
people would consider necessary. 
(On page 137, (or example, he lists 
by name 19 lovers whom Chur
chill’s beautiful mother. Lady 
Randolph, is known to have had — 
and makes it clear that the list is by 
no means complete.)

But the truth is that Manchester 
has done a masterly Job — keeping

under smooth control a vast ocean 
of research, and bringing back to 
vivid life a man whose supreme 
talent, amounting to sheer genius, 
was for living life to the full.

LET ME ADD to the vast 
Churchill collection one well- 
authenticated and thoroughly 
characteristic anecdote that, so 
far as I know, has not previously 
found its way into the canon. I was 
told this shortly after World War II 
by a staffer at Time magazine, who 
said it had been cabled to New 
York by Time’s man in Greece but 
had been kilied here “ for reasons 
you wili understand when you hear 
it.”

In December 1944, Churchill flew 
to Athens to try to promote a stable 
government for post-war Greece 
(which, was regarded by the 
victorious allies as within Britain's 

•sphere of influence). The commu
nists were already making trouble, 
and the search was on for a 
dependably anti-communist re
gent for the monarchy. Greek 
Orthodox Archbishop Damaskinos 
was the leading candidate.

Churchill was met at the plane 
by Lt. Gen. Sir Ronald Scobie, the 
British commander in Greece, and 
as they walked away Churchill 
began questioning Scobie about the 
political situation.

“ Who is this Dantasidflos?" 
rumbled Churchill. " Is  he some 
scheming prelate more interested 

.in the combinations of temporal 
power than in the life hereafter?"

"Yes, s ir." Scobie replied, " I 'm  
afraid so.”

"Good! ”  Churchill beamed. 
"That's our man!"

Jack 
Anderson

Washington

Msrry-Qo-Round

Behind
Habib’s
downfall
WASHINGTON — Did a well- 

placed leak to the press help sink 
Philip Habib? ’The president’s 
recently removed special envoy in 
the Middle East may think so.

e ’s the story:
For months, Habib had been 

trying without success to persuade 
Israel and Syria to pull their troops 
out of Lebanon. Neither side would 
agree to make the first move; 
indeed, there was serious doubt 
that Syrian President Hafez Assad 
would withdraw his troops under 
any circumstances.

In June, the administration was 
toying with a plan that Habib 
hoped would break the stalemate. 
Simply put, the idea was to 
pressure Israel into a unilateral 
withdrawal, counting on Assad to 
follow the Israeli example. But 
before the plan could be initiated, 
someone in Washington leaked it to 
the press. The reaction was swift 
and predictable: Israel and her 
friends in Congress denounced the 
idea. The Lebanese didn’ t think 
much of it, either.

A JULY 1 CABLE, classified 
"Secret — Alert,”  from Habib to 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
stated bluntly: "The leaks out of 
Washington have produced an 
immensely damaging setback to 
our efforts here.”  My associate 
Lucette Lagnado has seen a copy of 
the cable.

Habib reported on a meeting he 
had held that morning with Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
Defense Minister Moshe Arens and 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

"Begin, Shamir and Arens made 
it c lear. . .  that there was no point 
in pursuing our alternative ideas 
for bringing about total withdra
wal of all foreign forces. (They) 
urged that we limit the heavy 
damage already caused all of us, 
by making clear we continue to 
support the concept of simultane
ous . . . withdrawals."

Habib had this advice for Shultz; 
“ Under present circumstances, 
we all believe there is no point in 
your visiting the area at this time. ”  
He added that Sam Lewis, the U.S. 
ambassador to Israel, "strongly 
concurs.”

But Shultz disregarded Habib’s 
advice, went to the Middle East 
anyway — and failed to get Syria to 
agree to a troop withdrawal. It was 
an embarrassing failure for the 
administration.

Oddly enough, Habib’s cable 
made clear that he thought the 
plan to force a unilateral Israeli 
withdrawal was still valid in the 
long run. “ There is obviously no 
present possibility of pursuing our 
approach,”  hetoldShultz. “ Never
theless, we do not necessarily rule 
out a revival of this approach at a 
later stage, if we can recover from 
the damage done by this leak."

The Middle East Policy Survey, 
an investigative newsletter, re
ports that the administration re
vived the plan during a visit by 
Israel officials to Washington last 
month.

HABIB INFORMED Shultz that 
the Israelis would go ahead with a 
limited, partial withdrawal, tmd 
added: “ Depending on the ensuing 
circumstances, including the reac
tion in Lebanon; we may be able to 
take our idea from the back burner 
and try again.”

Habib, who reportedly was the 
author of the controversial plan 
and was certainly iu  strongest 
advocate, is no longer in a position 
to try again. It remains to be seen 
whether his successor. Robert C. 
McFarlane, will risk burning his 
fingers by taking the plan from the 
back burner. More likely, it’ll wind 
up in the deep-freezer.

Letters policy
The Manchester He^id  

.welconiM letters to-.'the 
editor; v.'.>

L k t ^  should be brief and 
to the point. ’They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald, reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.
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Rainy, peaceful picketing
UPi photo

Despite afternoon rain showers, striking 
workers of the Southern New England 
Telephone Co. peacefully block the

Insurance firm In trouble

entrance to S N E T’s Hartford building in 
the third day of the nationwide 
telephone strike.

Policyholders get help
HARTFORD (UPI) — Insurance 

officials from Connecticut and six 
other states are taking steps to 

' protect policyholders of the finan
cially troubled University Life 
Insurance Co.

Connecticut State Insurance 
Commissioner Peter W. Gillies 

. met Tuesday with his counterparts 

. from sue states to discuss the 
financial problems of University, a 
subsidiary of the Baldwin United 

' Group which has been placed 
under court control by the insu
rance commissioner of Indiana.

“ It has substantial impact,”  
Gillies said Tuesday of the situa
tion. “ It is a major corporation 
with products around the 
country.”

Gillies tnet with insurance regu
lators from Vermont, Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Pennsylvania and New 
York.

He had no estimate of the 
number of residents affected in 
each of the states, but said their 
investment in various University 
insurance products was substan
tial, ranging from a low of $6 
million to a high of $27 million.

“ The policies are in existence, 
although somewhat in a state of 
limbo,”  Gillies said. “ There is still 
a contract between the company 
and policyholders.”

The problem of the corporation’s 
general solvency is the court’s to 
solve. But Gillies said the commis

sioners can influence the court’s 
decision on company operations 
and distribution of available 
assets.

“ We're making sure the state 
voices are heard,”  he said.

He said the commissioners were 
considering recommendations to 
the court or a national insurance 
association studying University's 
financial problems.

“ We will be meeting again on 
this issue.”  Gillies said.

Also, Gillies said he would meet 
today with the Connecticut Life 
and Health Insurance Guarantee 
Association to update members on 
the University situation.

Grand jury set 
to investigate 
Piainfield track

HARTFORD (UPI) — The state’s chief court 
administrator has ordered a one-man grand jury 
investigation into possible race fixing, larceny and 
forgery at Plainfield Greyhound Park.

The investigation of the state’s only dog track was 
requested by Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan and approved Tuesday by Judge Maurice 
J. Sponzo.

Sponzo ordered the application sealed until further 
notice and assigned Superior Court Judge Seymour L. 
Hendel to head up the special inquiry.

Hendel will determine whether probable cause 
existed to believe a crime or crimes were committed 
at the dog track, which opened in 1976.

An administrative hearing into dog ownership at 
Plainfield had been scheduled for later this week. 
However, the hearing — on an alleged three-year 
pattern of concealed ownership of dogs at Plainfield — 
was postponed by the department at the written 
request of McGuigan’s office.

In Connecticut, it is illegal for any owner or kennel 
to have more than one dog in a race. Officials have 
explained that, it one owner or kennel controls two or 
more dogs in a race, that race could be fixed more 
easily.

In another gaming matter, state Auditor Leo V. 
Donohue has questioned the procedure being used to 
pay for McGuigan’s ongoing investigation into 
possible “ skimming”  of betting funds at jai alai 
frontons.

To pay for the jai alai investigation, $238,000 has 
been transferred to McGuigan’s office during the last 
two years from the Division of Special Revenue, the 
state agency in charge of legalized gambling.

On the transfer of money to McGuigan’s office, 
$238,000 has been transferred during the last two 
years from the Division of Special Revenue to the 
chief state’s attorney’s office to help pay for the 
investigation.

Donohue, who works for the legislative branch of 
state government, said he had assigned an auditor to 
investigate the transfer arrangement.

Plan aims to fix 
heat aid problems

Royal plant to be apartments
HARTFORD (UPI) — The old 

Royal Typewriter plant in Hart
ford’s west end will be converted 
into 420 luxury apartments.

Bronson & Hutensky, the Bloom
field development company that is 
putting up CityPlace, the tallest 
structure in Connecticut, Tuesday 
said the $30 million conversion of 
the fortress-like complex • of 27 
connected buildings may start this 
fall.

Richard C. Bronson and Allen 
Hutensky said a Fortune 500 
company will be an equal partner 
in the venture, and an agreement 
ma ybe signed with the company 
this week. ,

Hutensky said he is confident 
financing for the project will be 
worked out shortly. “ I ’d be

shocked if this doesn’t come off,”  
he said.

The conversion would be done in 
stages, he said, with the first stage 
finisheid in eight to 10 months and 
the project completed in 30 
months.

Bronson & Hutensky's plans 
mean the sites of the two former 
giants of the typewriter business in 
Hartford — Royal an Underwood 
— have evolved into privately 
sponsored housing.

A 12-story tower tor the elderly 
and apartments for large families 
now are going up on the 33-acre 
Underwood site, and the develop
ers there have plans for three 
apartment towers, condominum 
units and an office building.

Bronson and Hutensky said they

explored several uses for the 
550,000-square-foot Royal complex 
since buying it two years ago for $3 
million.

They said they have no fears 
about competing with the Under
wood project.

“ We think there’s a tremendous 
opportunity out there for quality 
apartments. You just can't find 
them,”  Hutensky said.

Bronson said, “ We're going to 
create a self-contained community 
here.”

Rents for the units in the old 
Royal plant would range from $470 
to $750 per month, depending in the 
size of the unit and whether it is on 
one floor, on two floors or is a loft.

HARTFORD (UPI) — A Legislative committee has 
taken a series of actions it hopes will avoid the delays 
and confusion of last winter in providing state energy 
and weatherization assistance.

Tthe Legislature’s Human Services Committee 
Tuesday amended the 1982-83 plan for the. slate's 
energy assistance program to make $3 million more 
available for demonstration weatherization projects.

The administrative budget amendment approved 
by the committee also allocated $150,000 to 
community action agencies to process applications 
for 1983-84 heating aid funds in August and September.

State officials hope the early start will avoid the 
backlog of applications and assistance delays that 
burdened the program last winter.

The projects chosen must show how better service 
can be provided to low-income households or 
demonstrate innovative approaches to wealherizing 
eligible buildings, such as multi-family houses and 
group homes.

The money was part of the $5.8 million unspent from 
the $41.3 million block grant for low-income, home 
energy assistance.

The amendment also transferred $25,000 from the 
Office of Policy and Management to the Department 
of Human Resources to audit the 1982-83 winter 
energy assistance program by the community action 
agencies.

Travelers plans to build 
Hartford training center

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The Travelers Cos. will 
build a five-story em
ployee training center at 
the eastern end of Consti
tution Plaza in downtown 
H artford , across the 
street from its $83 million 
office complex under con- 

' struction on Columbus 
Boulevard.

The 125,000-square-foot 
training center, which 
will be atfjacent to the 
company-owned Summit 
Hotel, will further cen- 

■ tralize Travelers’ domi
nant position on the east
ern side of downtown 
Hartford.

The center will house 
about 30 classrooms, a 
library, computers, re- 

"  creational and physical- 
' exercise facilities and of

fice space for the training 
- center’s staff of about too 
. people, F. Peter Libassi, 
senior vice president of 
corporate communica
tions, said Tuesday.

Travelers board Chair- 
' man Edward H. Budd 

said, “ The decision to 
build the training center is 
part of the company’s 
commitment to providing 
continuing, comprehen- 

„  sive, skilled training and 
“  personnel development 
' programs for the Travel
ers people.

“ T h e  c o m p a n y ’ s 
( growth and expansion into 
:■ new areas of the complex 

financial services busi- 
 ̂ ness demands the highest 

! quality of training,”  he 
said. “ The training center 

' will provide a central 
; forcus (or a comprehen- 
' sive array of training 
' experiences, which will 
I enhance the opportunities
• (or all Travelers people,"
I

• The training center will 
‘  consolidate and expand 
’ training operations the

gooipany now runs in sites

scattered throughout its 
buildings.

To make room for the 
center. Travelers plans to 
demolish a one-story com
mercial building on the 
east side of the plaza 
owned by Constitution 
Plaza Inc., a Travelers 
subsidiary. The move 
would displace all the 
remaining commercial 
tenants in that building.

Construction of the cen

ter is expected to begin in 
the spring of 1984, Libassi 
said. Work is expected to 
be completed by early 
1985, he said.

YO U  CAN eniov extra 
vacation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cash ,.. 
with an ad In classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place 
your ad.
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Eastern Connecticut State University
School o f Continuing Education 
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Suit filed in oil fume deaths
DANBURY — The families of three oil 

company workers killed by toxic fumes in an 
underground storage vault have filed a suit has 
been filed charging the Danbury firm with 
negligence.

Attorney Michael P, Koskoff of Bridgeport said 
Tuesday the suit seeking unspecified damages 
may set a precedent that could change 
workmen’s compensation laws in Connecticut 
and perhaps improve safely conditions.

The suit alleged the Norbe^t E. Mitchell Fuel 
Co. of Danbury showed more than “ just ordinary 
negligence" and was guilty of "reckless and 
wanton misconduct”  in sending the three men 
into a fuel storage area without proper protection 
or warning devices.

Hazards to be removed
. STERLING — The removal of 1,500 drums of 

toxic and hazardous substances from the former 
Revere Textile Print Co. will take about 30 days, 
according to the state Department of Environ
mental Protection.

The DEP said Tuesday Environmental Waste 
Removal of Waterbury is handling the removal, 
at an estimated cost of about $75,000. It will end 
DEP’s three-year effort to clean up the Sterling 
site.

The property was purchased by Kenneth Lynch 
after fire destroyed the plant on March 1, 1980.

Field inspectors DEP's Hazardous Materials 
Management Unit found problems on the site in 
September 1980 and several weeks later ordered 
the site secured and discharges controlled.

Man cleared in murder
NEW LONDON — A jury has acquitted James 

Y. Hope, 31. of conspiracy in the 1980 murder for 
hire slaying of Donald Burke as he lay sleeping in 
his Waterford home.

The New London Superior Court jury reached 
its decision Tuesday, two years to the day that 
Burke was slain in a plot the state said was 
hatched by the victim's wife.

The jury began deliberations Monday and went 
home after two hours without reaching a decision. 
The 12 jurors resumed deliberations Tuesday and 
returned the acquittal verdict at 5; 20 p.ni.

Judge Seymour Hendel. who described the trial 
as the most complex case he everlried, allowed 
Hope to leave the court but not until he was 
ordered to sign a $10,000 surety bond.

Morals charges lodged
ENFIELD —- A reporter-photographer for The 

Enfield Press has been charged with molesting a 
14-year-old newspaper carrier on seven occasions 
during the past 18 months, police said 

Ernest A. Mokus. 61. a reporter and photo
grapher for the weekly newspaper for 15 years, 
was arrested Tuesday on a Windsor Superior 
Court warrant charing him with four counts of 
second-degree sexual assault, three counts of 
third- degree sexual assault and two counts of risk 
of injury to a child. Sgt. Leo Arnone said.

Mokus is accused of luring the Enfield boy, now 
1.5, into performing sexual acts when the boy 
came to the newspaper's office about I'*! years 
ago. Arnone said.
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in Connecticut —

/ .

(•
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C C A G  urges state sw ap  
1-84 funds for other w ork

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Leaders 
of the Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group want Gov. William O'Neill 
to swap federal Interstate 84 funds 
for other transportation projects 
the group considers more vital.

Clifford Noil, of Eastford, and 
Mary Walton of Griswold, outlined 
those projects Tuesday outside the 
closed door to O'Neill’s Capitol 
office.

Their four-point plan called for: 
restoration of passenger rail ser
vice between Hartford and Willi- 
mantic; improvements and reha
bilitation of regional highways 
including Routes 6,32,44.66.74 and 
101; transportation improvements 
to bring employment to urban 
areas and direct aid for capital 
improvements in regionai transit

districts.
The money wouid come from 

$380 million in federal transpora- 
tion funds earmarked to finish 
building 1-84 to the Rhode Island 
border.

The proposed construction has 
been the subject of iegai and 
environmental battles in both 
states for years and Connecticut 
needs congressional approval to 
finish the project alone.

"We're asking the governor and 
Department of Transportation to 
seriously consider these propos
als," Noll said.

Mrs. Walton said there were only 
seven weeks left for the state to file 
an alternate project list with the 
federai transportation department 
for the trade-in funds.

/

"There is a need for the governor 
to make a decision and to make it 
quickly," Mrs. Walton said. "It 
would be a crying shame if we lost 
approximately $400 million be
cause of a dilatory approach to the 
problem."

Noll, Mrs. Walton and six other 
CCAG members outlined their 
program to a member of O’Neill’s 
staff.

Larrye deBear, O Neill’ s press 
secretary, said O'Neill would wait 
to see DOT’S advisory list before 
deciding what to do with the 
money.

"DOT is in the process of 
developing a whole range of 
alternatives for him to look at," he 
said.

Obituaries
Alfred M. Ritter

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 9:35 a.m. from the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 
219 W. Center St. for Alfred M. 
Ritter, 62, of 45 Chester Drive, who 
died Tuesday. He was the husband 
of Doris (Hagan) Ritter.

The service at the funerai home 
will be followed by a mass of 
Christian burial in Church of the 
Assumption at 10:30 a.m. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to Newington Children's 
Hospital or to the Tall Elks of the 
State of Washington.

Joseph O. St. Pierre
Joseph 0. St. Pierre, 61, of 742 W. 

Middle Turnpike, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Laura L. 
(Soares) St. Pierre.

He was born in Fall River, 
Mass., and had lived in Manches
ter (or the past 28 years. At the 
time of his death he was employed 
in the Research Department of 
United Technologies. He was an 
Army veteran and a member of the 
Army and Navy Club.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Joyce Cassidy of Hart
ford, and Mrs. Susan Nessing of 
Manchester; five brothers, Ro
land, Raymond, Donald, Maurice 
and Roger St. Pierre, all of Fall 
River, Mass.; (our sisters, Mrs. 
Yvette Pinault of Manchester, 
Mrs. Gertrude Dionne. Mrs. Pau

line Boyer, and Jeanne, all of Fall 
River; and two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 8; 15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St,, with a mass of Christian 
burial in Church of the Assumption 
at 9 a.m. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Thursday and Fri
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Isabel P. Norin
Isabel (Prentiss) Norin, died 

Tuesday at Brittany Farms, New 
Britian. She was the wife of the late 
Ernest E. Norin and the mother of 
Charles P. Norin of Manchester.

She also leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Paul (Carol) P, Fox of West 
H a r t f o r d ;  a n d  f o u r  
granddaughters.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 1:30 p.m. at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Hartford. There are no 
calling hours. The James T. Pratt 
Funeral Home, 71 Farmington 
Ave... Hartford, has charge of 
arrangements.

Neil F. Archer
Funeral services will be held 

Thursday at 10 a.m. from the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. for Neil F. Archer, 56, of 
10 Bunce Drive, who died suddenly 
Tuesday. He was the husband of 
Rose M. (Michaud) Archer.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Frederick Archer of Manchester; 
five daughters, Constance Czmyr, 
Groton, Mary Pinkston. Pamona. 
Calif., Sandra Bidder, Acworth,

New England 
In

AFL-CIO  decides early
0 BOSTON — The AFL-CIO's Executive Council 
has decided to endorse a Democratic presidential 
candidate in October, months earlier than usual, 
a move seen as a boost for former Vice President 
Walter Mondale.

The endorsement will be made at the 
AFL-CIO’s October 3 convention. Union Presi
dent Lane Kirkland said once the endorsement is 
made, "the trade unions will work wholeheart
edly after that for that candidate.”

Problem drinkers remain
AUGUSTA, Maine — The state's problem 

drinkers seem unconcerned about the strict and 
harsh laws associated with Maine’s drunk driving 
laws.

State officials say the latest figures show the 
drivers are ignoring law enforcement warnings.

Telephone cables cut
A few cables in two Massachusetts communi

ties were cut and a rock thrown through a 
telephone company window in another and police 
had to separate picketers in Rhode Island 
Tuesday as New England telephone workers 
continued the third day of their walkout in a 
national strike.

But company officials said service had 
improved although strikers said they would 
continue picketing until they get higher wages 
and job security.

Lesbianism not an Issue
BOSTON — The State Appeals Court ruled 

Tuesday that a lesbian relationship is not 
sufficient grounds to deny a woman shared legal 
custody of her child in a divorce preceding.

The court, ruling on the husband’s appeal, 
however, did overturn the lower court’s awarding 
to $90,000 in property division to the wife and 
ordered further court consideration of that 
matter.

Fireworks factory fined
SEABROOK,. N.H. — A fireworks factory that 

was rocked by a series of explosions a year ago 
today has been fined $5,000 for violating a state 
law that restricts the type of work a minor can do.

Todd Thone, 17, of Epping, was one of (our 
people killed on Aug. 10, 1982, when explosions 
ripped through Rockingham Fireworks Manufac
turers and Displays Inc.

Tass sees Cambridge war
MOSCOW — The home of Harvard University 

— Cambridge.^^g^s. — is engaged in "veritable 
warfare" between proponents of nuclear weap
onry and a local peace group, the Soviet news 
agency Tass said Tuesday.

"Veritable warfare has flared up in Cam
bridge, a small American university city, 
between opponents to the arms race and those 
who make fabulous profits from it,” was the way 
a Tass correspondent reported the efforts to have 
Cambridge declared "nuclear free."

Ga., Brenda Russ, Farmington, 
N.H., and Pamela Archer, Ver
non; two granddaughters and one 
grandson.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

James F. King
James F. King, 36, of 76 Russell 

St., died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Marilyn (Croteau) 
King.

He was born in Bluefield, W. Va 
on May 29,. 1947 and had lived in 
East Hartford before moving to 
Manchester three years ago. At the 
time of his death he was depart
ment manager of the Wethersfield 
K-Mart. He had worked for K-Mart 
Corporation for the past four 
years. He was a U.S. Navy veteran 
of Vietnam.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
mother, Janice (Kirk) Butt of 
Salem, Va.; a brother, Anthony 
Ingram and a sister, Mrs. Sybil 
Lambert, both of Roanoke, Va.; 
his maternal grandfather, Thomas 
Kirk of Bluefield; and several 
aunts, uncles and cousins, and a 
niece.

Funeral services and burial will 
be in Lewiston, Maine. Friends 
may call at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of 
Charles F. Lehman, who passed 
away August 1976.

Sadly missed by 
his sister and family.

About half pass 
in latest testing

Of the 107 candidates who took the recently-given 
written examination for three positions open on the 
Manchester police force, 56 passed the test, according 
to a report released today by town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss.

Those who took the written examination had 
already passed an agility test.

The 20 candidates who passed the written 
examination with the highest scores are now eligible 
to take an oral examination, the report says. An 
additional eight candidates will also be tested, "in 
case any of the top 20 do not appear or fail the oral 
examination or subsequent background investiga
tion," it adds.

The field of candidates for the jobs originally 
numbered 355.

The report does not provide the racial background 
on those 56 candidates who passed the written 
examination.

Weiss says in the report that a detailed report on the 
recruiting process, in accordance with the town’s 
affirmative action plan, will be provided to the Board 
of Directors and the Human Relations Commission at 
the end of the testing.

He refused to provide further details.

Cash is stolen 
from apartment

The superintendent of an apartment complex on 
Olcott Street found her apartment ransacked and 
$2,000 missing Monday when she returned from a 
one-day excursion to New Hampshire, police said 
today.

No one has been charged in the incident, but police 
suspect a tenant, who might have known that the 
superintendent, Patricia Graham, kept large 
amounts of cash, may be responsible.

A Manchester man was stopped by police early 
Monday after they saw him drive down Center Street 
straddling the center line and then stop suddenly in 
the middle of the road for no apparent reason, police 
said today.

William J. Starkey, Jr,, 29, of 40 Olcott St., was 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol 
when he was unable to stand up or remember his own 
name, police said.

Starkey was taken to police headquarters, where he 
submitted to a test on the department’s Intoximeter 
3000. The machine recorded a blood-alcohol level in 
excess of .25 percent. By state law. a blood-alcohol 
level o f . 10 percent is considered prima facie evidence 
of imapired driving ability.

Starkey was released and ordered to appear in court 
Aug. 23.

Most favor toll removal
MILFORD (UPI) — A state lawmaker claims a 

door-to-door voter survey in his district showed 98 
percent favor removing highway tolls in Connecticut 
six months after construction bonds are paid off.

Sen. Thomas Scott, R-Mil(ord, said Tuesday he 
handed out 5,100 questionaires in his district covering 
Milford, Orange and West Haven, and loased his 
findings on 1.400 returned.
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Bosox snap skein

Tudor, Armas give Houk Happy Birthday
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

Red Sox gave manager Ralph 
Houk a M  victory for hia 64tb 
birthday.

The team lianded Houk the 
present Tuesday night, snapping a 
three-game losing streak with a 
wbi over the Texas Rangers. John 
Tudor, 10-7, gave up nine hits, 
struck out eight and pitched his 
sixth complete game of the season.

"John hung in there pretty 
good,” Houk said. “ He didn’ t have 
his best stuff. It's good we got a 
complete game because Doug Bird 
and Louis Aponte were the only 
guys out in the bullpen who were 
rested.”

“ In the first three innnings he 
had great control,”  said catcher 
Gary Allenson, who watched 'Tu
dor retire the first nine batters. 
“ He only threw one curveball the 
first three innings.

“ He went with his best stuff, the 
fastball and the changeup. The big 
change with John this year is he 
has confidence in himself. Once he 
found out what a great fastball he 
has. he learned to rely on it.”

Rangers outfielder Billy Sam
ple, who hit his 12th homer in the 
ninth, said Tudor is “ one of the 
premier pitchers in this league. I 
tell you he threw some good 
sinkers and changeups that had me 
baffled.”

Tony Armas hit his 24th home 
run to tie Milwaukee’s Cecil 
Cooper and the White Sox’ Ron 
Kettle for the league lead, and No.

9 hitter Glenn Hoffman had three 
hits to drive in two runs.

“ I like him in that ninth sppt,”  
Houk said of Hoffman. “ It’s alnfiost 
like having a good leadoff hitter at 
the bottom of the lineup.”

Hoffman said he is being more 
selective at the plate. “ Last year 
was a struggle to get the bat 
around,”  he said. “ I feel like I’m 
quicker this year. I ’m not hitting as, 
many home runs but I ieel I’ve 
been a lot more consistent.”

With none outin the Boston fifth 
and Jim Rice on first, Armas hit a 
2-1 pitch from loser Rick Honey
cutt. 14-7, over the left-field screen 
to give the Red Sox a 6-0 lead. Rice 
had walked to open the inning.

The Red Sox took a 2-0 lead in the 
second inning. With one out, Dave 
Stapleton doubled and came home 
on Reid Nichols' bloop single to 
left. Jeff Newman then walked and 
Glenn Hoffman doubled off the left 
field wall to score Nichols.

Nichols and Gary Allenson 
singled to open the fourth and 
Hoffman lined a single to center, 
scoring Nichols. Allenson came 
home on Jerry Remy’s grounder to 
second, increasing Boston's lead to 
4-0.

Texas scored twice in the sixth 
inning on Dave Hostetler’s two- 
run, bases-loaded single. George 
Wright’s 13th homer of the year, in 
the eighth inning, cut Boston’s lead 
to 6-3, and Sample homered 
leading off'the ninth.

Dave Stapleton of the Boston Red Sox slides safely past 
Texas Ranger catcher Jim Sundberg in the second

UPI photo

inning of Tuesday night’s game. Stapleton scored on a 
Reid Nichols double to left.

Stieb tosses 
eggs at Yanks
NEW YORK (UPI) -  On a night 

replete with the strange happen
ings that seem characteristic of 
the New York Yankees, it was the 
Toronto Blue Jays who felt they 
finally got the breaks.

” I haven't been getting any 
breaks,”  said Dave Stieb, 12-10, 
who won his first game in nearly a 
month Tuesday night and hel|^ 
Toronto snap a six- game losing 
streak with an 8-0 victory over the 
New York.

Stieb allowed only three hits, two 
of them singles by Ken Griffey, and 
walked just two to record his first 
victory since July 10. He had lost 
six of his last seven decisions after 
a 10-4 start.

One of the reasons was a blister 
on his right hand.

” I had a good slider but my 
blister started to get kind of tender 
so I couldn’ t go with it the last 
couple of innings,”  said Stieb. ” I 
was throwing a lot of fastballs.”

During the day, American 
League President Liee MacPhail 
ordered the Yankees to play the 
final four outs of the now famous 
“ pine tar”  game of July 24 on 
August 18, an open date for both the 
Yankees and Kansks City Royals.

Before the game, Yankees play
ers voted not to play the game on 
Aug. 18 but during the contest. New 
York principal owner Georeg 
Steinbrenner issued a statement 
saying it would be played on that 
date at 2 p.m. EDT

For Toronto Manager Bobby 
Cox, the game was something of a

vindication. The Yankees had 
blistered the Blue Jays 8-3 and 11-3 
in a double-header Monday night.

” I think the guys we're a little bit 
mad losing two games and not 
looking very good doing it,”  he 
said.

Stieb shut down a Yankees 
attack that had generated 49 runs 
and 67 hits in its previous five 
games. He survived a bases- 
loaded Situation in the sixth when a 
walk and a hit batsman were 
wrapped around Don Mattingly’s 
double. But Stieb got both Griffey 
and Oscar Gamble to hit harmless 
pop outs to end the inning.

Toronto scored three runs in the 
first inning on an RBI single by 
Lloyd Moseby and Cliff Johnson’s 
two-run homer, his 19th of the year, 
off starter Shane Rawley, 10-10.

Two more runs scored in the 
third on RBI singles by George Bell 
and Willie Upshaw, finishing Raw- 
ley, who was replaced by Dale 
Murray.

" I t  was just one of those nights,”  
said Murray, who allowed the final 
three Toronto runs. “ Hopefully, we 
can put together a string of wins, 
seven or eight, and get into the 
lead.”

Upshaw's sacrifice fly produced 
a run in the fifth and the Blue Jays 
got two more in the eighth on 
run-scoring singles by Moseby and 
Barry Bonnell.

Garth lorg had four hits of 
Toronto's 15 hits off Rawley and 
Murray.

AL roundup

W ilson ’s  speed  
K C  anyw ay
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Baltimore third baseman Todd Cruz looks forthe ball at 
his feet after Cleveland’s Ron Hassey safely reached 
base in Tuesday night’s Oriole-1 ndians game. Hassey 
reached third on a double as Oriole leftfielder Benny 
Ayala threw the ball away and was charged with an error.

By Ira Kaufman 
U PI Sports Writer

Willie Wilson proved Tuesday 
night he can outrun the baseball if 
not the headlines.

Before Wilson got to Royals 
Stadium, the American League’s 
defending batting champion found 
himself named in published re
ports claiming he and other 
Kansas City players are targets of 
an ongoing FBI investigation into 
the alleged sale and usage of 
cocaine in eastern Kansas.

The Royals fleet outfielder re
fused to comment on the news
paper reports and instead took his 
frustration out on the Milwaukee 
Brewers. Wilson knocked in two 
runs, scored twice and lashed four 
hits, including his 12th career 

,inside- the-park homer, to help Bud 
Black to an 8-2 romp.

Pat Sheridan also knocked in two 
runs and Onix Concepcion scored 
twice to give Kansas City its sixth 
victory in its last eight games and 
boost Black’s record to 6-4.

"I don’ t even want to talk about 
the ballgame,”  said Wilson, who 
went into the trainer’s room twice 
after the game to avoid reporters.

"Willie getting on all the time is 
the catalyst,” said Kansas City 
Manager Dick Howser. "Every- 
time I looked up, he was on base. 
The one time I looked up and he 
wasn’t on the bases, he was 
circling them.”

Wilson led off the game with a

double, took third on a fly and gave 
the Royals a 1-0 lead on a 
groundnut by George Brett. Kan
sas City jumped on Don Sutton, 7-9, 
for three more runs in the second. 

Indians 4, Orioles 3 
At Baltimore, Ron Hassey 

capped a two-run sixth inning with 
a sacrifice fly to lift the Indians to 
their third straight triumph and 
hand the Orioles their fourth 
consecutive setback. Rookie Neal 
Heaton, 6-4, limited the Orioles to 
seven hits and struck out six to 
outduel Scott McGregor, 14-5. 

White Sox 6, Tigers 5 
At Detroit, Rudy Law walked on 

four straight pitches with the bases 
loaded and two out in the top of the 
eighth inning to cap Chicago’s 
comeback from an early 4-0 
deficit, It was the fourth victory in 
the last five games for the White 
Sox while Detroit lost for the sixth 
time in its last nine games.

Angels 8, Twins 2 
At Anaheim, Calif., Brian Down

ing, Bobby Grich and Bob Boone 
each slammed two-run homers to 
spark the Angels. Rookie Rickie 
Steirer received credit for the win 
in just his second start and Bruce 
Kison pitched the last three innings 
for his second save.

A’s 7, Mariners 6 
At Oakland, Calif., Dwayne 

Murphy’s two-run homer in the 
seventh rallied the A’s for their 
fifth straight triumph. Murphy’s 
11th homer of the year came off 
Bob Stoddard, 6-11.

FBI probe: KC Royals investigated for cocaine
TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) -  Infor

mation from a cocaine probe 
involving members of the Kansas 
City Royals, including recently 
released pitcher Vida Blue, will be 
presented to a grand jury within 60 
days, a U.S. attorney said.

U.S. Attorney for Kansas James 
Marquez Tuesday said he would 
meet with federal agents within 48 
hours to discuss the cocaine 
investigation, which stems from a 
June 20 raid on a Johnson County, 
Kan., home. He declined to say 
whether he believed any Royals 
players would be indicted.

Johnson County includes 
wealthy suburbs of Kansas City, 
Mo.

First baseman Willie Aikens, 28; 
right fielder Jerry Martin, 34; and 
Blue, 34, were named in dooiments 
related to the investigation, the 
Olathe (Kan.) Daily News re
ported Tuesday.

And the Kansas City (Mov.) Star 
said sources conUrmed two other 
players in the FBI probe into the 
alleged sale and usage of cocaine 
In eastern Kansas were outflelder 
Willie Wilson, 28, and shortstop- 
U.L. Washington, 29.

Blue was the only player whom 
Marquez confirmed as a subject of 
the probe.

” I will not deny what the Olathe 
News reported,”  Marquez said at a 
news conference in Topeka. "Mr. 
Blue is properly named. The 
number of Royals is less than 10.”

He also said the Investigation

in v o lv e d  su sp e cts  ou tsid e  
baseball.

“ I think you could characterize 
this investigation up to this point as 
a large investigation,”  he said. ” I 
suspect there may be other (Roy

als) ballplayers to talk to. When 
you investigate drug cases you 
never know where it’s going to lead 
you.”

The FBI, Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation, Kansas attorney

general’s office and Johnson 
County district attorney’s office 
have participated in the investiga
tion, Marquez-said.

Royals general manager John 
Schuerholz said team officials

learned "some two weeks ago that 
the FBI was conducting an investi
gation and that several of our 
players would be interviewed with 
that on-going investigation.

” We were not given any names.

Four of the five Kansas City Royals reportedly being 
questioned about possible cocaine charges are (I to r) 
U.L. Washington, Willie Aikens, Willie Wilson and Jerry

UPI photo

Martin. Pitcher Vida Blue, recently released, is the fiuh 
player involved.

We were told only that ‘several’ 
were being interviewed.”

Schuerholz would not confirm 
any individual player’s involve
ment in the investigation. He said 
Blue’s release from the team Aug. 
4 was not tied to the FBI 
investigation.

” We didn’ t feel Vida was per
forming up to his capabilities for 
whatever reason. ” Schuerholz 
said.

Blue reportedly was in San 
Francisco where he maintains a 
home.

Wilson, contacted at Royals 
Stadium before Tuesday night’s 
game with the Milwaukee Brew
ers, told UPI, ” I don’ t know what’s 
going on, so I won’t make any 
comment. But I’m not a drug 
addict.”

Aikens was angry about the 
newspaper’s linking him to the 
investigation.

” 1 don’ t care what any news
paper says about me. I don’t know 
anything about it. ” he said by 
phone. ’T m  trying to sleep man, 
you get me. I gotta play baseball 
tonight.”

Mrtin said he had no comment 
and Royals manager Dick Howser 
said, "I can’t say anything. The 
less I say, the better off I am.”

The Olathe newspaper also said 
the names of Overland Park, Kan., 
businessman Mark Liebl and John
son County attorney David Roselll 
surfaced in the investigation.
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Sub Watson settles 
game, Torre’s stomach

Bv Fred McMane 
UPl Sports Writer

The loss of a player of Chris 
Chambliss' stature for any length 
of time can play havoc with a 
manager’s stomach.

But Joe Torre can even eat 
plenty of his favorite Italian food 
and never feel so much as a twinge.

That’s because the manager of 
the Atlanta Braves is fortunate to 
have a player like Bob Watson on 
the bench. Watson is capable of 
filling in for an extended period of 
time and, in the Braves’ case, they 
hardly lose anything, especially at 
the plate.

The 37-year-old Watson, a vete
ran of 18 major league seasons, has 
always been one of the game’s best 
hitters and this year is no excep- 
tiion. In 87 at- bats this season, 
Watson is hitting a lusty .391 and 
has driven in 29 runs.

With Chambliss on the 15-day 
disabled list with a pulled muscle 
in his side, Watson was one of the 
stars of the Braves’ 7-2 triumph 
over the San Francisco Giants 
Tuesday night. He hit a home run, 
following a solo homer by Bob 
Horner, in the second inning and 
singled home Dale Murphy in the 
fourth inning with the run that put 
the Braves ahead to stay.

"Having Bob Watson was part of 
our decision to put Chris on the 
list,”  said Torre. "When you have 
a player of his caliber in reserve 
there’s no sense on taking any 
chances. Chris seemed to feel he 
could play if he absolutely had to, 
but why take the risk. This way, he 
can rest his side for five or six days 
before starting light workouts and 
by time he is reactivated he should

be fit and ready to help us with the 
stretch drive.”

Watson had been keeping his 
batting eye sharp by serving as a 
hitting instructor when not 
playing.

"The key for me is that I ’m more 
involved,”  Watson said. " I f  I 
wasn’t in a teaching role, I might 
not be as sharp. It ’s because of that 
role that I was more pleased about 
that single than I was the home 
run.

"The home run was just one of 
those things. But the single was 
right out of the book. It ’s like I keep 
telling the younger fellows I ”ve 
been working with. When you have 
runners on first and second, try to 
hit behind them and move them 
around."

Phil Niekro benefitted from 
Watson’s hitting to notch his eighth 
victory in 14 decisions. Niekro 
allowed only four hits, including 
Darrell Evans’ 22nd homer, over 
seven innings before giving way to 
Terry Forster.

Elsewhere in the NL, Pittsburgh 
defeated Philadelphia 3- 1, Mont
real beat New York 7-3, San Diego 
nipped Houston 3-2, Cincinnati 
defeated Los Angeles 5-4. and 
Chicago bested St. Louis 5-3.

Pirates 3, Phillies 1
At Philadelphia, Dave Parker 

cracked a two-run homer with one 
out in the eighth inning to lift the 
Pirates to victory. The triumph 
snapped Pittsburgh’s five-game 
losing streak and also broke the 
Philljes’ five- game winning 
streak. Kent Tekulve, the third 
Pittsburgh pitcher, worked the 
final 2 2-3 innings to pick up the 
victory while Al Holland, 6-1, lost a 
game in relief for the first time

since Sept. 17, 1981 — covering 95 
appearances.

Expos 7, Mets 3
At Montreal, Gary Carter and 

Tim Wallach knocked in two runs 
apiece and Charlie Lea went the 
distance for the fifth time this 
season to help the Expos snap the 
Mets’ four- game winning streak. 
Lea allowed 11 hits, walked two 
and struck out seven to raise his 
record to 9-8.

Padres 3, Astros Z
At Houston, Tim Loliar and Sid 

Monge combined on a six- hitter 
and Tony Gwynn drove in the 
winning run with a single to lead 
the Padres to victory. I^llar, 5-10, 
pitched 6 2-3 inning, allowing just 
two runs and five hits while 
walking two and striking out six.

• Monge hurled the final 2 1-3 to 
record his sixth save. Kevin Bass 
homered for Houston.

Reds 5, Dodgers 4
At Cincinnati, Paui House

holder’s two-out single with one out 
in the bottom of the ninth inning 
scored Dave Concepcion from 
second base to iift the Reds to 
victory. With one out, Concepcion 
doubled to right field off reliever 
Steve Howe, 4- 6, and Househoider 
followed with a sharp single to left 
to make a winner of Mario Soto, 
13-9. Steve Sax homered for Los 
Angeles.

Cubs 5, Cardinals 3
At Chicago, Ron Cey had an RBI 

double in a three-run first inning 
and an RBI single in a two-run 
second inning, helping the Cubs 
hand the Cardinals their eighth 
straight loss. Chuck Rainey, 12-8, 
scattered seven hits in helping the 
Cubs snap a three-game losing 
streak. Willie McGee homered for 
St. Louis.

Sports In  B rie f
Martina, Chris on course

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. -  Martina 
Navratilova and Chris Evert Lloyd often miss 
each other on the women’s tennis tour, but the two 
superstars appear to be on,eollision course at a 
$150,000 tournament at the Manhattan Country 
Club.

The top-seeded Navratilova and second-seeded 
Evert Lloyd each won second round matches 
Tuesday at the tournament.

"This is only the third time this year Martina 
and myself have played together,”  Evert Lloyd 
said after struggling through the opening set of 
Tuesday night’s feature match to defeat Lele 
Forood 6-4, 6-2. "W e try to play different 
tournaments. The promoters want one or the 
other. This tournament is a challenge for both of 
us.”

Ceitics finaiiy soid
BOSTON — The Boston Celtics have been soid 

to a group of investors headed by former Gulf and 
Western executive Donald Gaston for a reported 
$15 to $18 million.

" I  think we’ve soid the team to very solid, 
responsible people," current owner Harry 
Mangurian said from his Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
home following day-long meetings to finalize 
terms of the agreement. The proposed sale must 
still be approved by the National Basketball 
Association Board of Governors.

Oakland still trying
SAN FRANCISCO — The city of Oakland has 

asked the California Supreme Court a second 
time to step in and order the Los Angeies Raiders 
to play their 1983 National Football League 
season in Oakland.

The city petitioned the high court Tuesday fora 
second time seeking an order reinstating a Jan. 3, 
1982, edict by a Monterey Superior Court judge 
which said the team had to play its 1983 season in 
Oakland until a lawsuit between the team and the 
city was settled.

Whalers open at Buffalo
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers open 

their 1983-84 NHL season on the road Wednesday, 
Oct. 5, when they take on the Buffalo Sabres, the 
club said Tuesday.

The Whalers’ home opener at the Hartford 
Civic Center takes place Saturday, Oct. 8, against 
the Boston Bruins. The reguiar season schedule 
will include 13 Saturday and six Sunday games, 
including three afternoon contests.

About 75 Whalers players will report to camp 
Sept. 10 with the first pre-season game in 
Hartford Sept. 17 against the Rangers.

Former Bills coach dies
BRIDGETON, N.J. — Former Buffalo Bills 

head coach Harvey Johnson has died of a heart 
attack. He was 64.

Officials said Johnson, currently a college 
scout for the National Football League team, was 
visiting his doctor Monday near his home in 
Bridgeton when he suffered an apparent heart 
attack and died.

Johnson joined the Biils as their defensive 
backfieid coach in 1960, the initial year of the 
American Football League.

Power failure at Canadian
MONTREAL — A power failure — the type 

where the lights go out— caused a premature halt 
to doubles play Tuesday at the Canadian Open 
Men’s Tennis Championships. But it was another 
kind of power failure which nearly saw American 
Brian Teacher make an early exit from the event.

Teacher, still weary from a pair of weekend 
victories, overcame a 5-2 deficit in the first set 
Tuesday to post a 7-5, 6-1 win over Derek Segal of 
Toronto in an opening round match at the $450,000 
event.

NFL roundup

Hannah signs
By United Press International

The prodigal son has returned home, while one of his 
siblings has gone astray.

New England Patriots All-Pro guard John Hannah 
ended his brief retirement and said he’d be returning 
to the team this week with a new contract.

Hannah, who had quit football after feuding with 
coach Ron Meyer, said he’d report to the team’s 
Smithfield, R.I., training site on Thursday. The 
6-foot-3, 282-pound former Alabama star though is far 
from being in shape.

"Anybody who can see my fat gut knows that,”  he 
said.

Hannah, a 10-year veteran and one of the top of the 
top offensive linemen in NFL history, said he had 
worked out his problems with General Manager Pat 
Sullivan and Meyer, and said he didn’t expect much 
resentment from teammates.

Some of the players said they were upset .that 
Hannah, who is white, was being courted while the 
Patriots wouldn’t talk to holdout lineman Shelby 
Jordan, who is black.

In other training camp news:
— Ron Brown, the Cleveland Browns’ top draft 

choice, has decided to pass up the pros and work 
towards making the 1984 Olympic team. The former 
Arizona State wide reciver specializes in the 
100-meter dash.

— Two members of the Dallas Cowboys received 
good news. Defensive end Harvey Martin and wide 
receiver Tony Hill were notified they would not have 
to interrupt training to testify in a in drug case. The 
players had been subpoenaed as defense witnesses, 
but statements from government witnesses failed to 
link them with the case.

“ It has absolutely nothing to do with this decision,”  
Coach Ed Biles said.

Before the Oilers’ a 1-8 season last year. Perry 
teamed with free safety Mike Reinfeldt and 
cornerback Greg Stemrick to form one of the best 
secondaries in football. Only Reinfeldt remains an 
Oiler. Stemrick was released after pleading no 
contest to a cocaine possession charge.

— Buffalo Bills All-Pro defensive nose tackle Fred 
Smerlas ended his holdout by reporting to camp after 
renegotiating the last two years of his contract.

The Buffalo News reported' that Smerlas will 
receive $110,000 up front that was originally going to 
be paid over a four-year period after his retirement.

Veteran defensive back Charles Romes, who is 
attempting to renegotiate, remains the Bills only 
holdout.

— The Pittsburgh Steelers traded Isaac Metcalf, a 
rookie strong safety from Baylor, to the Washington 
Redskins for a 1985 draft choice. The trade left the 
Steelers with 82 players in camp.

— The Philadelphia Eagles released veteran 
running back Don Calhoun. In a 10-year N FL career 
with Buffalo, New England and Philadelphia, 
Calhoun rushed for 3,559 yards and scored 23 
touchdowns on the ground.

Sinden: Park 
still a Bruin

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Bruins general manager 
Harry Sinden has threatened court action to retain the 
services of free agent defenseman Brad Park after 
the 15-year veteran signed a multi-year contract with 
the Detroit Red Wings.

“ This is important enough for us to go to court 
over,”  an irate Sinden said Tuesday after learning 
Park had signed a lucrative two-year agreemoit with 
Detroit. No terms of the contract were revealed.

“ Brad Park was going to be an integral pa il of our 
hockey club at least for this year and maybe the next. 
He is one of the four defensemen we were counting on 
heavily.”

Sinden insisted Park is still under contract.
"Park has signed a contract with the Bruins, as far 

as we are concerned,”  Sinden said, “ ft means he’sour 
player. It ’s more than a verbal agreement. It would be 
too bad If this thing had to be settled in court.”

NFL preview

Soviet high-jumper Tamara Bykova 
clears the bar enroute to a gold medal in 
the high jump with a mark of 2.01 meters

Wortd Championships

UPI photo

at the World Track and Field Champion
ships in Helsinki Tuesday.

Petranoff hope for U.S.
HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) -  

American world record-holder 
Tom Petranoff, Olympic cham
pion Dainis Kula and his Soviet 
compatriot Heino Puuste were to 
meet today in the qualifying round 
of the men’s javelin throw in the 
W o r ld  T r a c k  and F ie ld  
Championships.

Not many Finn fans were 
expected to watch today’s steeple
chase final very attentively since 
their love of middle-distance run
ning is matched only by their craze 
for the javelin, an event in which 
they have set 24 world records and 
won IS Olympic medals including 
five golds.

As in the middle-distance div
ision, there are no Finns currently 
in the same class as former 
Olympic greats Pauli Nevala, 
Jorma Kinnunen and Hannu Siit- 
onen, who won Finland’s last 
Olympic medal when he secured 
the silver at Montreal in 1976.

In the absence of top Finn Pentti 
Sinersaari, who is out injured, the 
hosts were represented by Arto 
Harkonen, Jorma Markus, Esa 
Utriainen and Aimo Aho, all 
capable of world-class throws on 
their day.

Finland currently owns the 
women’s world javelin record 
through Tiina Lillak earlier this 
year.

Detlef Michel of East Germany, 
one of the most consistent men in 
the field with a personal best of 317 
feet 4 inches, was being favored to

win the event as Petranoff, of 
Northridge, Calif., who set the 
world mark of 327-2 on May IS, was 
not allowed to use his new Series 
I I I  spear with which he set the 
recoid because it was not ap
proved for this meeting.

The Series I II  is new on the 
market, has a larger point than 
previous types, and does not quiver 
while in the air, and although it is 
permissible for world records, it 
will not be allowed in top interna
tional meets until the 1984 
Olympics.

The top 12 men after the 
qualification round compete in the 
final Friday.

Carl Lewis of Houston, the newly 
crowned 100-meter champion, was 
going for his second gold medal of 
the meet in the long jump, in which 
he stretched out to 27-5>A on his 
first jump in Tuesday’s qualifying. 
Lewis, 22, has been in the habit this 
season of banging out a huge first 
or second jump and then sitting out 
the rest of the competition.

Lewis has jumped 28-10>A this 
season — the closest anyone has 
come to breaking Bob Beamon’s 
15-year-old world record of 29-2‘A 
set at the Mexico City Olympics. 
He looked set to win the gold medal 
here ahead of compatriot Jason 
Grimes of Knoxville, Tenn., who 
qualified second Tuesday at 27-2‘A .

Lewis was especially anxious to 
get in one or two good jumps today 
as the men’s 4 x 109- meter relay 
final was also on the timetable and

he was to be the anchor man for the 
U.S. team.

The long jump and relay were 
among eight gold medals being 
decided, with the other men’s final 
being the 400 meters. The women’s 
finals were the 400-meter hurdles, 
discus throw, 400, 3,000 and the 4 x 
100-relay.

The men’s 400 race was shaping 
up as a close finish with Jamaica’s 
Bert Cameron and East German 
European record-holder Erwin 
Skamrahl looking for the gold 
along with Sunder Nix of Chicago, 
who nipped Soviet Viktor Markin 
by a razor-thin margin for the final 
berth.

The women’s 400-meter hurdles 
shaped up as a test between world 
record-holder Anna Ambrosene, 
28, of the Soviet Union who has run 
54.02 seconds this year and Ellen 
Fiedler of East Germany with 
54.52.

Jarmila Kratochvilova of Cze
choslovakia, back on the track 35 
minutes after qualifying for to
day’s 400-meter final, won the 
women’s 800 in a rapid 1:54.68. The 
32-year-old veteran beat the Soviet 
pair of Lyubov Gurina and Yeka- 
trina Podkopayeva.

American 5,000 record-holder 
Mary Decker of Eugene, Ore., 
acclaimed for so long in the U.S. as 
being one of track’s all- time 
greats, was finally having her 
aspirations tested at the highest 
level in the 3,000-meter final.

Americans sportsminded
Seven out of every 10 Americans watch, read or 

talk about sports every day.
Approximately 44 percent actually participate 

daily or almost daily, according to the Miller Lite 
report on American Attitudes Toward Sports.

This latest study also reports that husbands and 
wives who share similar interests in sports 
express greater satisfaction in their marital 
relationships.

Eight of 10 Americans feel that taking part in 
sports would reduce crime, according to the 
findings, and three of four people believe star 
athletes are good role models for children.

Three quarters of the public watch sports on 
television at least once a week.

Swimming is the most popular participating 
sport in the USA, followed by calisthenics, 
jogging, bicycling and baseball.

Football tops

Leading spectator sports are football, baseball, 
basketball and gymnastics. In that order, 
according to the Lite report. These figures may 
contradict claims made by the auto racing people 
that this sport lures the most fans. Gymnastics, 
coming in fourth, is sure a surprise to rate ahead 
of slow pitch softball, golf, boxing, tennis and 
hockey.

The survey adds that more than a third of 
Americans are employed by companies that have 
sports teams or events, and 40 percent o f those 
employees participate.

Approximately 19 percent of the public, 35 
million people, are characterized as avid sports 
fans by the Lite report. Two of three teenagers 
fall into that avid sports category.

Seventy-five percent of American parents 
encourage their children to take part in sports, 
and engage in athletics with their children.

Parents’ emotional involvement in children's 
sports is high. 85 percent watch their youngsters 
compete and shout ehcouragement (or find fault 
with the officiating) and 46 percent feel as if they 
are participating in the games.

Equality In sports

Nine out of every 10 who took part in the poll feel 
that men and women athletes should receive 
equal prize money in the same sports.

One half of the general public believes that 
having whites, blacks and other minoifties on the 
same sports teams helps foster Integration and 
reduces tension in other areas.

Two of every three Americans share the view 
that more opportunities exist for blacks In sports 
than in other fields.

Those polled feel strongly the importance of 
boys (95 percent) and girls (86 percent) 
participating in sports activities.

Most Americans would be happy to see their

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

sons or daughters become professional athletes.
Three of every four Americans reported pro 

athletes are overpaid, 59 percent says tickets to 
sports events are overpriced.

A substantial portion of sports participants 
daydream at least sometimes about athletic 
success, with the highest rate among the 14 to 
_17-year-olds.

One quarter of the participants fantasize that 
they are pro stars and a similar proportion dream 
while watching an event that they are among the 
competing athletes.

Most Americans have a favorite athlete, 
especially men. Among both sexes polled, 89 
percent tabbed a male as their favorite.

Four of five believe college athletes should not 
be paid or receive special privileges:

Americans favor funding athletic events in 
public schools to about the same degree that they 
support music, theatre and dance programs, but 
less than rehabilitation or vocational programs.

Sports participating during school years 
correlates strongly to adult interest in sports.

End of the line

Times Marches On Department; Joe Torre was 
tagged as a losing manager when he was with the 
woeful New York Mets. Given a new lease on life 
in Atlanta, Torre’s Braves are leading the 

Western Division and have been 
tabbM the team of the future. The Braves also 
^ a s t  the best won-lost record in the mqjors. All 
Torres needed was a change of scenery and a 
chance to work with a few established ball 
players...According to the men who should know 
the players, Kansas City and Boston’s Fenway 
Park are toe two favorite ball parks in the 

^j?***®- Attendance at Fenway is 
su b tly  less than a year ago...Agnes Romayko, 
who also plays out of the Manchester Country 
aub, rapped the East Hartford Golf CluVs 
Championship...The perennial Women’s Division 
winner at Ellington Ridge was Wendy Ehrlich 

sportscaster, George 
Ehrlich...Tickets for the Manchester Sports Hall 
of Fame induction dinner are now on sale at toe 
Manchester State Bank, Town Clerk’s office and 
Youth Services office. Date is Friday night. Sent. 
23 at the Army & Navy Club.

Dolphins’ offense may do the stinging
Bv Les Klos 
UPI Sports Writer

The Miami Dolphins made it to 
the Super Bowl last season on their 
“ Killer B”  defense and an attack 
that was sputter-prone but fired 
when it had to. This trip might be 
different.

Because of the tragic death of 
outside linebacker Larry Gordon 
and injuries to others, the Doiphins 
are now looking to youngsters for 
defensive help. And an offense 
fueled with some new talent may 
have to provide more power than it 
had to in last year’s drive t6 the 
AFC championship.

The offense again will be an
chored by a deep, experienced 
offensive iine headed by guards 
Bob Kuechenberg and Ed New
man, a solid receiver corps led by 
Durlel Harris and Jimmy Cefalo, 
the running of fullback Andra 
Franklin, and the quarterbacking 
of David Woodley.

"Woodley is much further along 
this year,”  says Coach Don Shula 
of the youngest quarterback ever 
to start a Super Bowl game.

Woodley’s performance in the 
27-17 loss to Washington in the 
Super Bowl on Jan. 30 was 
disappointing as he completed only 
4-of-14 passes, but there is no doubt 
the Lousisiana State product is the 
Dolphins’ No. 1 quarterback in his 
fourth year as a pro despite the 
selection of Pittsburgh’s Dan Ma
rino as the No. 1 draft choice.

Whether veteran backup Don 
Strock signs a contract with the 
Dolphins or winds up with the 
United States Football league, the 
days of “ Woodstrock”  — the 
combination of Woodley starting 
and Strock taking over in relief — 
seem to be over.

One of the reasons is Marino, 
Pitt’s all-time leading passer.

"W e’re giving Marino all the 
work we can and he looks like a 
very promising quarterback,”  
Shula said of the 2Sth player 
selected in the draft this year.

The Dolphins had the luxuo’ of 
having two No. 1 draft picks in 
camp this summer after finally 
signing David Overstreet, the 
former Oklahoma running back 
who was drafted first by Miami in 
1981 but elected to play in Canada.

Overstreet had a discouraging, 
fumble-filled year and a half with 
Montreal, but he’s had a good 
camp in Miami and Shula is 
ranking him right up with last 
year’s starter Tony Nathan at the 
running back slot alongside 
Franklin.

Franklin was one of the keys to 
the Dolphins’ success last year, 
carrying for 711 yards in the 
strike-shortened season and voted 
the team’s Most Valuable Player. 
Rich Diana had been a candidate 
for the backup role but retired 
early in camp to attend medical 
school, leav ing  journeym an 
Woody Bennett behind Franklin.

Receivers Duriel Harris, Jimmy 
Cefalo and Nat Moore are back and 
Mark Duper is expected to provide 
a boost in firepower. Duper has run 
the 49-yard-dash in under 4.4 
consistently and Shula hopes he 
w ill provide more long-ball 
potential.

“ Duper’s been looking real good. 
He may be the speed receiver 
we’ve been looking for,”  Shula 
said.

Duper was drafted in the second 
round out of Northwestern State 
(La.) last year and is listed at 188 
pounds, although the truth may put 
the figure at closer to 165.

Second-year receiver Vince He
flin of Central State in Ohio and 
rookie Mark Clayton, an eighth- 
round draft choice from Louisville, 
may make It rough for Nat Moore 
to hang on for his 10th year as a 
Dolphin.'

Defensively, prospects are not 
as bright. Gordon died of a heart 
attack in June while jogging near 
his Arizona home and prospects 
darkened when starting corner- 
back Don McNeal went down with 
a ruptured achilles tendon early in 
camp.

" I  felt real good coming into the 
year but there’ve been setbacks 
we’re going to have to overcome 
like we have in the past when 
something happened," Shula said.

Gordon’s replacement will come 
from one of two second- year 
players — Charles Bowser of Duke 
or Ron Hester of Florida State.

’ ’They’re both excellent ath
letes. Bowser’s better at rushing 
the passer and Hester is more 
adept at dropping back into 
coverages," Shula said. “ If one 
definitely looks like he’s ahead of 
the other, we’ll of course go with 
him, but if that doesn’t happen 
w e ’ ll go w ith a s ituation  
approach.”

Replacing McNeal will be Fulton 
Walker, known best for returning 
four kickoffs for a Super Bowl 
record of 190 yards, including a 
98-yard touchdown aga in s t 
Washington.

Elsewhere it’s much the same on 
the "K iller B” defense — which got 
its name because it lists as many 
as seven starters with names 
starting with the letter B.

Bob Baumhower, Doug Betters 
and Kim Bokamper return in the 
line with rookies Mike Charles of 
Syracuse and Charles Benson of 
Baylor providing depth.

Helping the young replacements 
for Gordon at linebacker will be 
starters Bob Brudzinski, A.J. Duhe 
and Earnest Rhone. Gerald Small 
returns at cornerback and the 
"Bruise Brothers” — Lyle and 
Glenn Blackwood — are back at 
safety.

Steady Uwe von Schamann 
returns as Miami’s kicker and 
sixth round draft choice Reggie 
Roby of Iowa State is providing a 
stout challenge for punter Tom 
Orosz.

« . . .

UPI pho to

Miami Dolphins gather around a portable water fountain 
to take a break from the heat of training camp.

Scoreboard
Baseball
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Baseball standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East
w L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 57 51 .528
Montreal 57 S3 .518 1
Pittsburgh 57 54 .514 IVa
St. Louis 53 57 .482 5
Chicago 51 60 .459 7Va
New York 45

West
67 .402 14

Atlanta 69 44 .611 _ _

Los Angeles 61 49 .555 6Va
Houston 56 54 .509 llVa
San Diego 56 56 .500 12V2
Son Francisco 53 59 .473 15V2
Cincinnati 51 62 .451 18

TuMdov'i Result*
Chicago S, St. Louis 3 
Montreal 7, New York 3 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 1 
Cincinnati 5, Los Angeles 4 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 2 
San Diego 3, Houston 2

Widnesday'sGames 
(All Times EDT)

St. Louis (LaPoint 9-7) at Chicago 
(Trout 99), 2:20 D.m.

San Francisco (Brelnlng 4-9) at Atlanta 
(McMurtrv 12-7), 5:40 p.m.

New York (Torrez 6-12) at Montreal 
((Sullickson 10-10), 7:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (DeLeon 2-1) at Philadel
phia
(Carlton 1911), 7:35 p.m.
■ Los Angeles (Hooton S-5) at Cincinnati 
(Berenvl 5-11), 7:35 p.m.

San Diego (Dravecky 13-8) at Houston 
(Knepper 4-11), 8:35 p.m.

Thursday's (tomes.
St. Louis at Chicago 
San Francisco at Atlanta, night 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night 
San Diego at Houston, night

American League 
Red Sex 6, Rangers 4
TEXAS BOSTON

obrhb l obrhbt
Tollesn 2b 5 0 1 0 Remy 2b 4 0 0 1 
Stein 3b 4 12 0 Boggs 3b 4 0 10
Wright cf 4 2 2 1 Rice If 3 10 0
Parrish rt 3 0 0 0 Armas ct 4 12 2
Hostetir dh 4 0 1 2 Stapletn 1b 4 1 1 0
Sample If 4 12 1 Nichols rf 4 2 2 1 
O'Brien 1b 4 0 1 0 Allenson c 4 1 1 0
Sundbrg c 3 0 0 0 Newmn dh 3 0 0 0
Dent ss 3 0 0 0 Hoffmn ss 3 0 3 2
Bell ph 10 0 0
Totals 35 4 9 4 Totals 33 6 10 4 
Texas 000 001011— 4
Boston oamODOx— 4

Game-winning RBI— Nichols (2).
DP—Texas 1, Boston 1. LOB—Texas 4, 

Boston 5.2B—Stapleton, Hoff manZHR— 
Armas (24), Wright (13), Sample (12).

IP H RERBBSO
Texas

Honeycutt (L )4-7) 6 10 4 4 2 0 
Schmidt 2 0 0 0 0 1

Boston
Tudor (W 10-7) 9 9 4 4 2 8

Balk—Honeycutt. T—2:08. A—21,022.

A’s 7 , Mariners 6 Pirates 3, Phiilies 1 Exp os7.M ets3 Reds5. Dodgersd

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eost

w L Pet. GB
Baltimore 62 46 .574 —

Detroit 63 48 .568 '/2
Milwaukee 62 48 .564 1
New York 61 48 .560 l*/2
Toronto 61 SO .550 2Va
Boston 55 55 .500 8
Cleveland 47

West
65 .420 17

Chicago 60 51 .541 —

Kansas City S3 54 .495 5
Texas 54 57 .486 6
Ookland 55 59 .462 6V2
California 54 59 .478 7
Minnesota 46 68 .404 15V?
Seattle 44 69 .389 17

Tuesday's Results

Royals 8̂  Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE KANSAS CITY

Obrhbl obrhb l
Molltor 3b 5 110 Wilson cf 5 2 4 2 
Moore rf 5 0 10 Sheridan If 4 1 2 2 
Yount dh 4 0 10 Brett 3b 4 0 0 1 
Cooper 1b 4 13 1 Pryor 3b 0 0 0 0 
Simmons c 4 0 2 0 McRae dh 4 0 11 
Ogllyle It 4 0 10 Alkens 1b 4 110 
Romero ss 3 0 1 1 SImpsn 1b 0 0 0 0 
Mannng cf 4 0 0 0 Otis rf 4 12 0 
Gantner 2b 4 0 2 0 White 2b 4 0 0 1 

Wathan c 4 110 
Concpcn ss 4 2 2 1 

Totals 37 2 12 2 Totals 37 8 13 8 
Milwaukee 000110 009—2
Kansas City I30 200 20x— 0

(tome-winning RBI — Brett (9).
DP — K an sas  C ity  1. LOB — 

Milwaukee
10, Kansas City 5. 2B—Wilson, Otis, 
(tontner, Romero, Sheridan, Molltor. HR 
—Wilson (2). SB—Cooper (2), Sim
mons
(4), Conceodon (5). SF—Romero.

SEATTLE OAKLAND
Ob r h bl Ob r h bl

Bernzrd 2b 4 1 0 0 MDavis rf 5 111 
Owen ss 4 0 0 0 Heath c 3 111 
Putnam 1b 5 1 2 1 Murphy cf 3 1 1 2 
Chmbrs dh 0 1 0 0 Lopes 2b 4 110 
Zlsk dh 2 0 0 0 Lansfrd 3b 4 1 2 0 
RNelson It 3 1 1 0 Hancock If 3 1 0 1 
DHndrs rf 1 0 0 0 Gross 1b 4 0 0 0 
Roenick rf 4 2 2 2 Page dh 2 110 
Costillo 3b 4 0 1 2 Brrghs oh 10 10 
Sweet c x1 0 0 1 Almon pr 0 0 0 0 
SHndrs ph 1 0 0 0 Phillips ss 4 0 0 0 
JNelson c 0 0 0 0 
Moses cf 4 0 0 0
Totals 33 4 4 4 Totals 33 7 8 5 
x-reached first on catcher's Interfer
ence
Seattle 000 411000— 4
Oakland 030 200 lOx— 7

Game-winning RBI — Murphy (7).
E—Moses, Abbott, R. Nelson, Lopes, 

Heath 2. LOB—Seattle 4, Oakland 4.2B— 
Lansford, Roenlcke2, M. Dayis, Putnam. 
HR—Murphy (11). SB—Page (2), Bernaz- 
ard (21). SF—Sweet, Hancock.

IP H R ER BB SO
SeoNIe

Abbott 3 2-3 4 5 3 1 1
Stddrd (L 4-11) 2 1 - 3 1 2 2 1 1  
Stanton 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Vande Berg 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

Oakland
McCotty 4 1-3 4 5 5 4 3
Underwod (W 8-5) 3 2 1 1 0 2
Beard (S 8) 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

HBP-Bv Abbott (Page). WP—Under
wood. T—2:40. A—4,848.

Easier If 
Lacy If 
Pena c 
Berra ss 
Rhoden p

PITTSBURGH PHILADELPHIA 
obrhb l obrhb l

Wynne cf 5 0 10 GGross It 5 0 11 
Ray 2b 4 110 Rose 1b 4 0 2 0 
Madick 3b 4 0 2 0 Morgan 2b 4 0 2 0
Thmpsn 1b 3 1 1 0 Schmidt 3b 5 0 0 0
Parker rf 4 112 Lefebyr rt 1 0 1 0 

4 0 0 0 Maddox ct 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 Haves cf 3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Mtthws ph 10 0 0 
4 0 2 0 Holland p 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Diaz c 4 0 0 0

Mazzllll ph 0 0 0 0 Dejesus ss 3 0 1 0 
Scurry p 0 0 0 0 Denny p 2 110 
Tekulve p 1 0 0 0 Dernier rf 10 0 0 
Totals 35 3 8 2 Totals 34 1 9 1 
Piltiburoh 001 000 02D— 3
Philadelphia 000 001 000— 1

Game-winning RBI— Parker (7).
E—Morgan, Denny. LOB—Pittsburgh 

7;
Philadelphia 12. 2B—Morgan, Thomp
son.
3B—Rose, G. Gross. HR—Parker (7). SB 
—Morgan (10). S—Denny, Mazzllll.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

Rhoden 6 7 1 1 5  4
Scurry 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Tekulv (W 4-2) 2 2-3 1 0 0 0 1

Phllodelghia
Denny 7 6 1 0 1 10
Holland (L 4-1) 2 2 2 2 0 3

T—2:44. A—37,719.

NEW YORK MONTREAL
Ob r h bl Ob r h bl

Wilson cf 5 0 3 1 Raines If 3 10 0
Brooks 3b 5 0 1 0 Little ss 2 0 0 0
Hrnndz 1b 3 0 0 0 Crowly ph 0 0 0 0
Foster If 4 0 0 0 Speler ss 0 0 0 0
Strwbrr rf 4 1 2 0 Dawson cf 4 0 0 1 
Bailor ss 4 0 3 0 Oliver lb 4 3 3 0 
Giles 2b 2 110 Cromart rf 4 1 2 I 
Heep ph 0 0 0 0 Carter c 4 112 
(touend ss 1 0 0 0 Wallach 3b 4 0 3 2 
Hodges c 3 112 Flynn 2b 4 0 10 
Lynch p 2 0 0 0 Lea p 4 10 0 
Sisk p 0 0 0 0 
Staub ph 10 0 0
Totals 34 3 II 3 Totals 33 7 10 4 
New York 002 001 000— 3
Montreal olO 201 21x— 7

Ctome-wInnIngRBI—Cromartle(8).
E — Hernandez, Oquendo. DP — New 

York 2. LOB—New York 8, Montreal 5. 
2B—Hodges, Carter, Wilson, Oliver,
Strawberry,

SF—
Hodges.

New York
Lynch (L 7-7) 
Sisk

Montreal
Lea (W 9-8)

Wolloch. S— Lynch.

IP H R ER BB SO

9 11 3 3 2

LOS ANGELES CINCINNATI
Ob r h bl ab r h bl

SSax 2b 5 2 2 1 Redus If 4 0 0 0
Russell- ss 5 0 2 1 Concpcn ss 4 1 1 0
Baker If 4 0 11 Hoshidr cl 5 0 1 I
Howe p 0 0 0 0 Cedeno rf 4 110
Landrex cf4 0 1 0 Driessn 1b 4 2 2 1
Morshll rf 3 0 0 0 Esasky 3b 2 12 1
Brock 1b 4 0 2 0 Oester 2b 4 0 0 0
Thomas 3b 3 0 0 0 Trevino c
Flmple c 3 12 1 Bench ph 
Monday If 110 0 Foley or 
Valenzul p 3 0 0 0 Bllardell c 
Niedenfr p 0 0 0 0 Soto o 
Morals oh 10 0 0 
DSax c 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 4 10 4 Totals 33 5 10 5 
One out when winning run scored 
Los Angeles 010 010 002— t
Cincinnati ooo 200 021— 5

Game-winning RBI — Householder 
(3).

DP—Los Angeles 1, Cincinnati I . LOB— 
Los Angeles 0, Cincinnati 9. 2B— 
Landreoux, Russell, Cedeno, Driessen, 
Concepcion. HR—Flmple (1), S. Sax (5). 
SB—S. Sox (35), Russell (5), Esosky (5). 
S—Soto.

2  0  1 0  
10 12 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 10

Lynch pitched to 2 batters In 4th. 
PB—Hodges. T—2:49. A—34,870.

IP H R ER
Los Angeles

Volenzuelo 7 2-3 6 A 4
NIedenfuer 1-3 0 0 0
Howe (L 4-6) 1-3 2 1

Cincinnati
Soto (W 13-9) 9 10 4 4

Cubs 5, Cards 3
Padres 3, Astros 2

3 4
2:51. A—20,473.

Nationai League 

Braves 7 , Giants 2

IP H R ER BB SO
MHwoukee

Sutton (L 7-9) 6 11 8 8 0 2
Augustine 2-3 2 0 0 0 2

1CandiottI 1 1-3 0 0 0 0
Kansas City

Block (W 64) 9 12 2 2 1 2

Boston 4, Texas 4 
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 3 
Chicago 4, Detroit 5 
Toronto 8, New York 0 
Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 2 
California 8, Minnesota 2 
Oakland 7, Seattle 4

Wadiiesday's(tomes 
(All Times EDT)

Toronto «tott 6-9) at New York 
(RIghett112-3), 2 p.m.

Seattle (Young 8-11) at Oakland 
(Helmueller 1-2), 3:15 p.m.

Texas (Smithson 7-10) at Boston (Hurst 
8-8), 7:35 p.m.

CleveKxtd (Sorensen 5-9) at Baltimore 
(Boddicker 8-5), 7:35 p.m.

Chicago (Martz 0-0) at Detroit 
(Rozemo 8-2), 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Haas 9-2) at Kansas City 
(Splittorff 9-4), 8:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Castillo 7-9) at California 
(Zahn 8-4), 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
New York at Detroit, night 
Milwaukee at Toronto, night 
Kansas City at Boston, night 
Baltimore at Chicago, night 
Minnesota at Oakland, night

W h ite S o xB Jig e ra S
CHICAGO DETROIT

abrhb i abrhM
RLow ct 3 0 12 Whitakr 2b5 1 1 2
Fisk c 5 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 4 0 1 0
Bolnes rf 5 110 Gibson cf 2 1 1 0 
Luzinsk dh 3 0 0 0 Lemon cf 10 0 0 
Squires dh 0 1 0 0 Parrish c 4 0 0 1 
Podorek If 5 1 2 0 Herndon If 2 0 0 0 
Walker 1b 5 1 2 1 Wilson rf 0 0 0 0
Lamp p 0 0 0 0 LJones rf 3 12 1
VLow 3b 110 0 WcknfS dh 4 0 1 1 
Halrstn ph 0 0 0 1 Krndic 3b 1 1 0 0
Dybzns 3b 0 0 0 0 Castillo 3b 1 0 0 0
Fletchr ss 2 1 2 1 Leach 1b 4 110 
Cruz 2b 3 0 1 1
Totals 32 4 9 4 Totals 31 5 7 5 
Chicago OOOOII03J9— 4
Doiroit doom 100— 5

Game-Winning RBI — R. Law (2).
E—^Trammell, Agosto. DP—Chlcaga

1.
LOB—Chlcogo9, Detrolt8.2B—Leach, L. 
Jones, Cruz. HR—Walker (8). SB— 
Trammell 2 (13e), Gibson (9). SF— 
Parrish,
ll,Law,Halrston.

Sutton pitched to 2 batters In 7th. 
T—2:20. A—26AJ5.

Blue Jays 8, Yankees 0

TORONTO NEW YORK
obrhb l abrhM

loro 2b 5 2 4 0 Rndiph 2b 3 0 0 0 
Moseby cf 5 2 2 2 Mattngly If 4 0 1 0 
Bonnell rf 4 12 1 Winfield cf 3 0 0 0 
Johnsn dh 4 2 2 2 Griffey 1b 4 0 2 0 
Bell If 5 0 11 Gamble rf 4 0 0 0 
Upshaw 1b 4 0 1 2 Baylor dh 2 0 0 0 
Martinez c 5 0 0 0 Wynegor c 3 0 0 0 
Mulinks 3b 3 0 2 0 Nettles 3b 3 0 0 0 
Griffin ss 4 110 Robrtsn ss 3 0 0 0 
Totals 39 8 IS 8 Totals 29 0 3 0 
Toronto 3020100SI— 8
New York OOOOOOOOO— 0

(tome-wInnlng RBI — Moseby (8).
E—Wvnegar, (tomble. DP—Toronto

1,
New York 1. LOB—Toronto 8, New York 
5. 2B—loro, Mulllniks, Mattingly.
HR—

Johnson (19). SB—Moseby (20). SF— 
Upshaw.

IP H RERBBSO
Toronto

Stieb (W 12-10)
New York 

Rwly (L 10-10)
Murray

SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA
abrhM  abrhM

LeMastr ss 5 0 0 0 Butler rf 5 12 0 
Venable If 4 12 0 Ramirz ss 5 12 0
Clark rf 2 0 0 0 Murphy cf 2 2 1 1
Evans 1b 3 112 Horner 3b 3 2 11 
CDavIs cf 4 0 0 0 Harper rf 0 0 0 0 
O’AAally 3b 4 0 1 0 Watson 1b 3 12 2 
Brenlv c 3 0 0 0 Forster p 0 0 0 0
Kulper 2b 2 0 0 0 Royster If 4 0 0 1
McGffgn p 0 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 0 0 0
Yngbid ph 0 0 0 0 Benedict c 3 0 0 0
MDavis p 1 0 0 0 Niekro p 3 0 0 0
Calvert p 1 0 0 0 Jorgnsn 1b 1 0 1 0
Welimn 2b 1 O 0 0
Totals 30 1 4 2 Totals 33 7 9 5
Son Francisco 200 000 009— 2
Altanta m  230 OOx— 7

Game-winning RBI— Watson (4).
E—Clark, O'Malley. DP—San Fran

cisco
1. LOB—San Francisca8, Atlantal.2B— 
Murphy. HR—Evans (22), Horner (19), 
Wertson (4). SB—Venable (11), Brenly

IP H R ER BB SO
Son Francisco

MItovIs 2 2 2 2 0 1
Calvert (L 0-3) 3 93 5 5 4 5 0
McGaffIgan 2 1-3 2 0 0 0 3 

Atlanta
Niekro (W 8-4) 7 4 2 2 5 7
Forster 2 0 0 0 0 1

HBP—bv Niekro (Kulper); bv Forster 
(Youngblood). Balk—Calvert. PB— 
Bene
dict. T—2:27. A—32,414.

ST. LOUIS CHICA(K>
ab r h bl ob r h bl

LoSmIth If 4 0 I 0 Sandbrg 2b 4 2 2 0 
OSmIth ss 2 0 10 Woods cf 5 110 
Rayford 3b 2 0 0 0 Bucknr 1b 4 13 1 
Oberkfll 3b 3 0 0 0 Cey 3b 3 12 2 
Hndrck 1b 4 1 1 0 Durham rf 3 0 0 0 
Vn SIvk rf 4 0 1 0 Moreind If 3 0 1 0 
McGee cf 4 12 2 Davis c 4 0 2 1 
Porter c 4 0 2 0 Bowa ss 4 0 10 
Ramsey 2b 4 0 1 0 Rainey p 3 0 0 0 
Forsch p 0 0 0 0 

1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1110 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

35 3 10 2 Totals 33 5 12 4

Lyons ph 
Stuper p 
Braun ph 
Lahti p 
Quirk ph 
Rucker p 
Green ph 
Totals
St. Louis 000 001002—3
Chicago 310 000 OOx—5

(tome-Winning RBI—Cey (8).
E—Lo. Smith. DP—St. Louis 1,Chicago 

1. LOB—St. Louis 7, Chicago 9.2B—Cey, 
Sandberg, Hendrick, Porter. HR— 
McGee 
(5).

IP H RERBBSO
St. Louis

Forsch (L 7-10) 2 7 5 5 1 1
Stuper 3 3 0 0 2 0
Lahti 2 2 0 0 1 0
Rucker 1 o 0 0 1 1

Chicago
Rainy (W 12-8) 8 1-3 8 3 3 2 5
LeSmIth (S 18) 2-3 2 0 0 0 2

WP—Rainey. T—2:28. A—31,125.

SAN DIE(K> HOUSTON
ab r h bl ob r h bl

Brown It 4 110 Doran 2b 4 0 0 0 
Wiggins 1b 3 2 1 0 Puhl cf 4 0 0 0
Gwynn rf 4 0 11 Thon ss 4 0 3 0
Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 Garner 3b 4 0 10
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 Cruz If 4 110
Salazor 3b 4 0 0 0 Knight 1b 4 0 0 0
Tempitn ss 3 0 0 0 Bass rf 4 112
Flannry 2b 3 0 1 0 Blorkmn c 2 0 0 0
Loliar p 2 0 0 0 Tolmon ph 1 0 0 0
Monge p 1 0 0 0 Niekro p 10 0 0

DIPino p 0 0 0 0
TScott ph 0 0 0 0
Smith p 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 4 1 Totals 32 2 4 2 
Son Diego too 002 000— 3
Houston 020 000 ooo— 2

(tome-wInnIng RBI — Gwynn (3).
E—Doran. LOB—Son Dlego3, Houston 

6. 3B—Brown. HR—Bass (2). SB— 
Wiggins 2 (29), Cruz (23), Gwynn (2), 
Thon (26). S—Niekro.

IP H RERBBSO
San Diego

Loliar (W 5-10) 6 2-3 5 2 2 2 6
Monge (S 6) 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

Houston
Niekro (L 9-10) 5 2-3 3 3 3 ) 3
DIPino 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 2
Smith 2 1 0  0 1 I

WP—Niekro. PB—Blorkmon. T—2:25. 
A
—17,390.

WP—Valenzuela. T-

SoftbaU

Rec
Main Pub swamped Highlander Res

taurant, 14-4, at Nike Field Tuesday 
night as Mike Matonev and Eric 
Lundguist teamed for three hits 
apiece. Leo Williamson, Kevin Walsh, 
Wayne WiginowskI and Chuck For
mica oil had two hits each for Main. 
Leading Highlander were Bill Zwick 
with three hits and Steve Pilver and 
Jon Wotlenberg with two hits apiece. 
Main advances to the Town Tourney.

Nike
Reed Construction topped Nels John

son Insurance, 9-5, at Nike Field to 
advonce to the Town Tournament. 
Scott Goodrich, Jim Magowan, Sam 
Verona, Doug Blake and Jack Grezel 
all paced the winners with three hits 
each. For Nels, Dan Marshall had 
three hits and Bili Frottaroli and Jay 
Howroyd had two hits each.

CALDWELL
OIL

(Frte* Oubt«cl to Chang*)

98.* ic.o.D.
649-1841

9 3 0 0 2 1

293 4 5 5 3 !  
41-3 9 3 2 0 ,  

HBP—bv Stieb (Wlnfleld).T—2:41. A - 
35,221.

AngBlsB.Tw ins2
MINNESOTA CALIFORNIA

abrh M  abrhM
DBrown ct 5 0 2 2 Corew 1b 4 12 0 
Wshngt 2b 5 0 0 0 Beniquz If 10 0 0 
Word It 4 0 10 Burlfsn ss 3 1 0 0 
Hrbek 1b 4 0 3 0 Downing If 3 1 2 2
(toetti 3b 4 0 10 Lubrtch 3b 0 0 0 0
Bush dh 4 0 0 0 Lynn cf 3 110
Brnnsky rf 2 1 1 0 Grich 2b 3 12 3
Engle c 4 12 0 RJcksn dh 4 0 0 0
JlmAiez ss 2 0 0 0 RJcksn 3b 4 2 2 0
MItchll ph 0 0 0 0 Valentin rf 4 0 1 0
Ullger 3b 1 0 0 0 Boone c 4 12 2
Totalt $5 2 19 1 Total* '91 8 12 7 
Mlnnetota 009900100— 1
Calltamla 094911 Olx— 9

(tome-winninq RBI— Downing (4).,.
IP H RERBBSO

Mlnnetota
Lysonder (L 910) 3 5 4 4 2 1
Walters 3 4 2 2 1 1
O’Connor 2 3 2 2 1 2

CMIIomla
Stelrer (W 1-0) 4 7 2 2 2 2
KIson (S 2) 3 3 0 0 1 0

Stelrer pitched to 3 batters In 7th. 
WP—Stelrer. T—2:35. A—25,443.

M A N C H E S T E R  M ID G E T  F O O T B A L L  
1 9 8 3  R E G IS T R A T IO N  

P L A Y E R S  A N D  C H E E R LE A D E R S
Opgn lo rgsidgnto of Manchootgr who will bg 9 
ygars ol age by Nov. 1,1983 and will not hava 
reachad 14 yaara by Nov. 1,1983.

BIRTH CERTIFICATES Must be preaenled
W EIGHT LIMITS -  Plsyera Only 

Minimum -  70 Lbs.
Msximum -120 Lba.

PLACE -  Chsrter Oak Park
Service Building Opposite Concession Blend

W H E N -
Wadnasday, August 10,1983 6-8 PM 

Thursday, August 11,1983 6-8 PM 
Friday, August 12,1983 6-8 PM

REGISTRATION FEE -
Playara $10. each 
Chaarleadars $5. each 

Individual family faa not to axcaad $15.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES  
tha 90-mlnuto 
drivo-ln and 

irivsaway solutloni 
FOR:

Hiito radatar laaks, 
bota laaks, 
avarhaatkif, 
tbermottats, 

mti-fraen chanfas,
ClemlM Md auihlne

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved] 
within- this time framej 
The problem part is 
rem oved , promptly: 
r e p a ir e d  on our 
prem ises and rein 
stalled.

{R ep la cem en ts  a re  
available from our dis- 
!tributor size inventory. 
[Relax in our waiting 
'ro om , wh i l e  our  
[knowledgeable special- 

sts get you moving 
again.

849-9882
MOBimMIMTOIIWOmS

. 873 Main 8t, Mtoch, CT

AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

CDMPLETE CDLLISIDN REPAIRS
«  RERUILT AUTDMATIC TRANSMISSIDNS 

AUTD PAINTING
• CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE
• 24 HDUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR
S f  M VICI  S

CARTER
1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H E S TE R  
TE L . 646-6464

G M Q U A U T Y VSFI1 ^ 1 SERVICC IWRTS

OENESAL MOTORS nurrs DIVISim
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S c o r e b o a r d
Golf

Tallwood
W om an't Club —  18 holn-Gross- 

Kothy DImlow 90, Sally Whltham 90, 
N ut-E la in t Bednarz 95-27-88, Carolyn 
Loklno 107-31-78, Putls-TIna Mlko- 
lowtky 30, 9 holes-Gross-Allcia Bo- 
M iwkl 53, Becky Rodin 53, Net-Loulse 
M u iln  57-26-31, Putts-Charlene Ryan 
1^ Irene Norsworthv 18, Hazel Allen 18, 
Anna Koval 18.

Baseball
Ma|or League leaders

MInnechaug
Ladles O elf Club Championship —  9 

H ales-A-Net-T.GuardIno 38, Putts- 
L -M a rtz  17, B-Net-B .Jackm an 34, 
P O lts -E .T u rn e r  (d r a w ) ,  C -N e t-  
AJkuauStos 38, Putts-L.FerrJ 21.
fft..

Transactions

Baseball
Atlanta — Placed first baseman Chris 

Chambliss on the 15-dav disabled list. 
Montreal —  Recalled shortstop An-

Hendrlck, StL 
Modlock, pm 
Herr, StL 
Knight, Hou 
D o v ^ n , Mtl 
Oliver, Mtl 
Horner, Atl 
Cruz, Hou 
Thon, Hou 
Landreoux, LA

Batting
NoHoBol Lsaoue 

e Ob r

Carew, Cal 
Boggs, Bos 
Brett, KC 
McRae, KC 
Whitaker, Det 
Simmons, Mil 
Murray, Bolt 
Moseby, Tor 
Hrbek, Min 
Trammell, Det

American League 
g Ob r

.  h p d .
101 373 54 123 .330
97 374 55 123 .329 
89 313 43 101 .323

102 380 29 115 .319
108 440 89140 .318
109 434 55 138 .313
98 387 71 113 .308 

109 401 80 122 .304 
109 441 58 134 .304 
98 332 50 100 .301

__ h pd .
89 345 49 128 .371

107 410 87152 .371 
83 315 87 108 .337

108 409 85 134 .328 
110 443 87 145 .327
104 409 53 133 .325
105 390 78 124 .318 
104 385 87 115 .315 
97 384 55114 .313 
92303 50 94 .310

Basketball

Seuthern
Green Hardware 87 (Tom  Plefka 14, 

M ike MIstretta 14, Brian Spano 12), 
Kerry Blue 35 (M o Harrisson 20). 

Boland Oil 88 (Bob Boland 18, Bill 
. Bollock 12, Jim  Sullch 12), Oekes 41 

(Kevin Carriere 20).

Northern
Centennial 77 (Chuck Cummings 19, 

Dorryl Jones 18), Don Willis 58 (John 
Bazll.22).

Relations won by forfeit over Strokes 
when the latter foiled to have enough 
plovers.

S !aMazor from their Triple-A Wichita 
affiliate ond optioned reliever Dick 
Gropenthln to the some club.

Oakland— Plocedpltchers Mike Norris 
and BUI Krueger on the 2lKlay disabled 
list and colled up Mike Warren from  
fheir Tacoma farm  club.

St. Louis — Placed second baseman 
Tom Herr on the disabled list.

Clevelond —  Signed guard Stewart 
Granger of Vlllanova to a multi-year 
contrad; signed guards Paul Thompson 
Of Tulane and Derrick Hord of Kentucky 
and forward Dwight Jones of Cincinnati.

College
Metro Conference —  Acting commis

sioner Jerry Lovelace resigned.

FoetboM
Buffalo —  Re-signed nose tackle Fred 

Smerlas.
Denver (USFL) —  Named Babe Parllll 

offensive coordinator.
New York Giants —  Released tackle 

Roy Simmons, running backs Cliff 
Chatman and David Green, safety Dan 
Short of Pittsburgh, cornerback Mike 
Ingram af Southern, wide receiver 
Cormac Carney of UCLA, linebacker SIv 
Mc<Jrew of Tulane and defensive end 
John Clemens of Vanderbilt.

D k la h o m a  (U S F L )  —  S ig ned  
quarter

back Doug Williams to a 5-vear contract.
-Philadelphia— Released running back 

Don CMhoun, fullbock Harry Mitchell of 
Virginia Union; widerecelver Ken Dllver 
of Montdalr State and wide receiver 
Mark Brown of Towson State.

Tampa Bov —  Waived running back 
Weldon Ledbetter and wide receiver 
Darius Durham; placed fullback Dave 
Barrett and defensive end Joe Ferraro 
on Inlured reserve.

Woshlngton— Acquired defensiveback 
Isooc Metcalf from Pittsburgh for a 1985 
draft choice.

Hockey
Winnipeg —  Signed free agent 

defenseman Kelly Elcombe.

Socctf
Phoenix (M ISL) —  Signed forwards 

Steve David and Peter JIanette, goalie 
Bloggy Tamindzic and midfielder Frantz 
St. Lot.

Heme Runs 
Notional League —  Schmidt, Phil 28; 

Dawson, Mtl 25; Murphy, Atl 23; Evons, 
SF 22; Guerrero, LA 21.

American League —  Cooper, 
Mil,

Armos, Bos and Kittle, Chi 24; Rice, Bos 
and LuzInskI, Chi 23.

Runs Betted In
National League —  Dawson, M tl 87; 

Schmidt, Phil 79; MUfTNiy, Atl 77; 
Guerrero, LA 89; Chambliss, Atl and 
Hendrick, StL 88;

American League —  Cooper, M il 98; 
Winfield, NY 84; Parrish, (Tet 78; 
Simmons, M il 75; M urray, Bolt, Brett, 
KC and Rice, Bos 73.

Stolen Bcoes
Natlonol League —  Raines, M tl 51; 

Wilson, NY 37; S.Sox, La 35; LeMoster, 
SF 34; Butler, Atl and Moreno, Hou 30.

American League — Henderson, 
Dak

70; R. Law, Chi 53; Cruz, Chi 48; Wilson, 
KC 45; Sample, Tex 35.

Pitching
Victories

Notional League —  Rogers, Mtl 14-8; 
Perez, Atl 13-3; Dravecky, S D 13-8; Soto, 
cm 13-9; Denny, Phil 135; McMurtrv, 
Atl 137; Laskey, SFond Rainey, Chi 13 
8.

American League —  McGregor, Balt 
14-5; Honeycutt, Tex 14-7; Hovt, Chi 14- 
10; Guidry, NY and Sutcliffe, Clev 137; 
Morris, Del 138.

. Earned Run Average 
National League —  Hammaker, SF 

1.98; Ryan, Hou 2.18; Pena, LA 2.43; 
Soto, cm 348; Denny, Phil 350.

Americon (..eogue —  Honeycutt, Tex 
2.50; Stieb, Tor 2.78; Young, Sea 2.95; 
McGregor, Bolt323; Guidry, NY 3.33

EASTERN LEAGUE 
„ __ _ W L Pet. GB

37 887 —
New Britain 99 51 .538 14'/z
Lvnn 99 51 .538 14'/S
Buffalo 98 S3 .523 18
N «hua 52 58 .473 21'/z
Wbany 50 80 .455 23'/i
Waferburv 48 83 .432 28
Glens Falls 43 88 .387 31

Tuesday's Results 
Nashua 8,-Glens Falls 2 
Lynn 9, Buffalo 3  1st game 
Lynn 3, Buffalo 1, bid gome 
New Britain 13, Waterburv 2 
Reading 3, Albany 0

Wednesday'sGames 
Glens Falls ot Noshuo 
Lynn at Buffalo, 2 
New Britain at Waterburv 
Reodlng at Albany

Thursday's Gomes 
Albany at Glens Falls, 2 
Nashua at Reading 
Lynn at Waterburv 
Buffalo at New Britain

Tennis

Women’s results

At Manhattan Beach, Calif., Aug. 9 
Martina Navratllovo (1), Dallas, det. 

Ann Henricksson, Mohtomeda, Minn., 
8-1,
8-1; Wendy Turnbull (5), Australia, def. 
Duk Hee Lee, S. Korea, 8-3 88; Virginia 
RuzIcI (7), Romanlo, det. Barbara 
Hollqulst, Arcodia, Calif., 8-3, 8-4; Jo 
Ourle (8), Britain, def. Kim Shaefer, San 
Diego, 63, 63; Wendy White (13), 
Atlanta, def. Heather Ludloft, Honolulu, 
78  (78), 62.

JoAnne Russell (14), New York def. 
Dana Gilbert, Piedmont, Calif., 64, 62; 
Sue Barker, Britain def. Anne Klyomuro, 
Mountain View, Calif., 64, 63; Ellse 
Burgln, Baltimore, def. Lucio Romanov, 
Romania, 8-4, 63; Kate Gompert, 
Redwood City, Colit., def. Anna Marla  
Fernandez, Torrance, Callt.,62,63.

Men’s results

$450800 Canadian Open 
At Montreal, July 9,1983

Shlomo Glickstein, (sroel, def. Brad 
Gilbert, U.S., 64, 62; Tom Gulllkson, 
U.S., def. Anders Jorrvd, Sweden, 6 2 ,6  
3; Rodney Harmon, U.S., def. John 
McCurdy, Australia, 64, 64; Peter 
Fleming, U.S. def. Vince Van Patten, 
U.S., 64, 62; Sandy A/Uiyer, U.S. def. 
John PIcken, Canada, 61, 62; Tim  
Mayotte, U.S. def. M ike Bauer, U .S.,63, 
67, 63.

Casslo Botta, Brazil, def. Broderick 
Dyke, Australia, 67, 64, 63; Poul 
McNamee, Australia, def. Pat Cash, 
Australia, 62, 62.Brlan Teacher, U.S, 
def. Derek Segal, Canada, 7-5, 61; Chip 
Hooper, U.S., ’ det. Carlos Klrmovr, 
Brazil, 64, 78 (78); Robert Van't Hof, 
U.S., def Scott Davis, U.S., 6 ) ,  68. Fritz 
Buehnlng, U.S., def. M ark  Edmdnd- 
son,
Australia 6 0 ,6 3 .

Doublet
Eddy Edwards and Dannie VIsser, 

Sooth Africa, def. Joseph Brobenec, 
Canada, and Russel Simpson, New 
Zealand, 78, (7-5), 88; Woltek FIbak, 
Poland, and Tom Smid, Czechoslovakia, 
det. Anand Amritral, India, and Sammy 
Giammalva, U.S. 88, 62; Brad Drewett 
and Broderick Dyke, Australia, def. 
Joakim Nystrom and Mots Wllander, 
Sweden 48, 88, 78 (7-5); Shlomo 
Glickstein, Israel, and Eliot Teltscher, 
U.S., del Steve Krulevltz, Israel, and 
Schalk Van Der Merwe, South Africa, 6  
8, 62, 64.

E V R O LIT  
ANNUAL MODEL END

CLEARANCE
OVER 100 1983 .MODEIS
MUST BE SOLD

Its  that time of year again and the New 1984 Chevys are right around the corner 
That means every new and demonstrator 1983 model must be sold at the year's best 
prices. But hurry while the selection is still good. Here's just a tew sample buys. And 
remember Carter Chevrolet offers 46 years of service know-how and customer 
satisfaction after you buy as well as a good deal when you buy.'

$8999
$6525
$7290

BRAND NEW CEIEBRITV 2 DR CPE
V-6, auto., elec, defoooer, tinted glass, sport 
mirrors, AM-FAA Stereo, power steering & 
brakes, rally wheel, body side moldings and 
many more options. Stock #6696.

BRAND NEW CAVAUER 2 DR CPE.
4 cyl., 4 spd., AAA-FAA radio, whitewalls, power 
steering & brakes, body side moldings and 
more. Stock #6785.

BRAND NEW FULL SIZE PICKUP
8' '/2  ton, 6 cyl., standard, power steering, 
gauges, radio and more. Stock #6715.

LOW 10.9 GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE
ON MANY MODELS

£ » ? !
1229 MAIN STREET •  T8l. 646-6464 •  MANCHESTER

Boxing
Boxing ratings

In te rn a tio n a l B oxing W rite rs  A t-  
soc

Heavyweight —  Champion; Larry 
Holmes, U.S.

1, Michael Ookes, U.S. 3  M ike Weaver, 
U.S. 3. Greg Page, U.S. 4, Tim  
Witherspoon, U.S. 5, Gerrie Coetzee, 
South Africa. 8, PInklon Thomas, U.S. 7, 
Ronaldo Snipes, U.S. 8, Trevor Berbick, 
Canada. 9, Randy Cobb, U.S. 10, Gerry  
Cooney, U.S.

Crulserwelght—Champion: vacant.

1, Carlos de Leon, Puerto Rico. 3  
Dssle Dcoslo, Puerto Rico. 3, S.-T. 
Gordon, U.S. 4, John Ddhiambo, Uganda. 
5, Alfonso Ratliff, U.S. 8, YaquI Lopez, 
U.S. 7, Randy Stephens, U.S. 8, Young 
Joe Louis, U.S. 9, Leon Spinks, U.S. 10, 
Anthony Davis, U.S.

Light heavyweight— Champion: M i
chael
Spinks, U.S.

1, Dwight Muhammad Qawl, U.S. 2, 
Eddie Davis. U.S. 3, Eddie Mustafa 
Muhammod, U.S. 4, John Davis, U.S. 5, 
Oscar Rivodenevra, Peru. 8, WlUle 
Edwards, U.S. 7, Pete McIntyre, U.S. 8, 
Jose M arla Flores, U.S. 9, Marvin 
Johnson, U.S. 10, LotteMwole, Zambia.

Middleweight —  Champion; M arvin  
Hagler, U.S.

1, Mustafa Hamsho, Syria. 2, Frank 
Fletcher, U.S. 3, Tony SIbson, England. 
4, Wllford Scyplon, U.S. 5, James Shuler, 
U.S. 8, Dwight Davison, U.S. 7, James 
KInchen. 8, Juan Domingo Roldon, 
Argentina. 9, John Collins, U.S. 10, Curtis 
Parker, U.S.

Junior M iddleweight —  Cham
pion;
Thomas Hearns, U.S.

1, Roberto Duran, Panama. 2, M ike  
McCallum, U.S. 3, Davev Moore, U.S. 4, 
Wilfred Benitez, U.S. 5, James Green, 
U.S. 8, Fred Hutchings, U.S. 7, Herol 
Graham , England. 8, John Mu- 
OOM,
Uganda. 9, Luigi MInchillo, Italy. 10, 
Gory Oiildtn, U.S.

Welltrwelght—Champion; vacant

1, Donald Curry, U.S. 3  Milton 
McCrory, U.S. 3, Colin Jones, England. 4, 
Marlon Starling, U.S. 5, Nino LoRocca, 
Itoly. 8, Roger Stafford, U.S. 7, Kevin 
Howard, U.S. 8, Elio Diaz, Venezuela, 
U.S. 9, Mauricio Bravo, Venezuela. 10, 
Bobby Joe Young, U.S.

Junior Welterweight—Champion: Ao- 
ron
Prvor, U.S.

1, Alexis Arguello, U.S. 2, Johnny 
Bumphus, U.S. 3, Bruce Curry, U.S. 4, 
Leroy Haley, U.S. 5, Steve Hearon, U.S. 
8, Sooul Mambv, U.S. 7, Billy Costello, 
U.S. 8, Ronnie f ie ld s , U.S. 9, Howard 
Davis, U.S. 10, Uboldo Sacco, Argentina. 

Lightweight—Champion; vacant.

1, Ray Mancinl, U.S. 3  Edwin Rosario, 
Puerto Rico. 3, Howard Davis, U.S. 4, ' 
Jose Luis Ramirez, Mexico. 5, Jimmy 
Paul, U.S. 8, Robin Blake, U.S. 7, tie, 
Roberto Elizondo, U.S., Livingstone 
Bramble, U.S. 9, Tony Baltazar, U.S. 10, 
Kenny Booner, U.S.

Junior Lightweight—Champion; va
cant.

1, Roger Mavweather, U.S. 3  Bobby 
Chacon, U.S. 3, Hector Camacho, U.S. 4, 
Cornelius Bozo-Edwards, England.

5,
Rafael "Bazooka" LImon, Mexico. 8, 
Samuel Serrano, Puerto Rico. 7, Jorge 
A lvarad o , P anam a. 8, R olanda N a
varette,
Philippines. 9, Rafael Solis, Puerto Rico. 
10, Johnny de le Rosa, Dominican 
Republic.

Featherweight—Champion; Eusebio 
Pe
droza, Panama.

1, Juan LaPorte, U.S. 2, Wllfredo 
Gomez, Puerto Rico. 3, Jose Coba, 
Dominican Republic. 4, Azumah Nelson, 
Ghana. 5, Rocky Lockrldge, U.S. 8, 
Bernard Taylor, U.S. 7, Ruben Castillo, 
U.S. 8, Jackie Beard, U.S. 9, Johnny de 
la Rose, Dominican Republic. 10, Marcos 
Vlllasana, Mexico.

Junior Feotherwelaht —  Champion: 
vacant.

1, Jaime Garza, U.S. 3  Leo Cruz, 
Dominican Republic 3, Lupe PIntor, 
Mexico. 4, Felipe Orozco, Colombia. 5, 
Sergio Palma, Argentina. 8, M ike Ayala, 
U.S. 7, Juan Meza, U.S. 8, Oscar Muniz, 
U.S. 9, Bobby Bernal, Phllllpines. 10, 
Victor Callelas, U.S.

B a n ta m w e ig h t— C h a m p io n : J e ff  
Chand
ler, U.S.

1, Albert Davila, U.S. 3  Oscar Muniz, 
U.S. 3, (Sabv Canlzalez,'U.S. 4, Rafael 
Orono, Venezuela. 5, Lupe PIntor, 
Mexico. 8, JIro Watanabe, Japan. 7, 
Ellliro Murata, Japan. 8, Richard 
Sandoval, U.S. 9, KIko Bellnes, Mexico. 
10, Harold Petty, U.S.

Flyweight—Champion: vacant.

1, Santos Laciar, Argentina. 3  Charlie 
M aori, Britain. 3, Juan Herrera, Mexico. 
4, Juno-Koo Chang, South Korea. 5, 
Katsuo Tokoshlkl, J o p ^  8, Eleondo 
Mercedes, Dominican Republic 7, Fred
die Castillo, Mexico. 8, HItarIb Zapata, 
P a n a m a . 9, P ru d e n c io  C ard o n a , 
Colom

bia. 10, Gabriel Bernal, Mexico.

Motor Fleht Schedule 
(c-denotes def ending champion)

Aug. I I  at South Yarmouth, Moss. —  
Sean Mannion vs. Roberto Colon, 10, 
junior middlewelghts.

Aug. 13 at Los Vegas, Nev. —  Milton 
McCrory vs. Colin Jones, 12, vacant WBC 
welterweight title.

Aug. 13 at San Vincente, Italy —  c- 
Euseblo Pedroza vs. 4ose Caba, 15, WBA 
featherweight title.

Aug. 13 at Panama City, Panama —  
Julian Solis vs. Bernardo Checa, 13 
super bantamwelahts.

Aug. 15 at TIluana, Mexico Gabriel 
Bernal vs. Jose(Sallegos, 10,flyweights.

Aug. 18 at Atlantic City, N.J. —  
Johnny Bumphus vs. Nani M arrero, 10, 
lunlor welterweights; Carl Williams 
vs.

Woody Clark, 10, heavyweights; David 
Sears vs. Buford Spencer, 10, light 
heavyweights.

Aug. 17 at Atlantic City, N.J. — Mike 
Rossman vs. Robert White, 10, light 
heavyweights; Earl Hargrove vs. Darryl 
Penn, 10, junior middlewelghts; Kevin 
Howard vs. Richard Nixon, 10, lunlor 
middlewelghts.

Aug. 18 at Los Angeles —  Ruben 
Castillo vs. Oscar Bellnes, 12, feather
weights.

Aug. 18 at Atlantic City, N.J. —  James 
Brood vs. Leroy Diggs, 10, heavyweights; 
Charlie "White Lightning" Brown vs. 
Ernie Bing, 10, lightweights.

Aug. 28 at Las Vegas, Nev. —  c-Roger 
M avw eather vs. Benedicto V lllab- 
lanca,
15, WBA lunlor lightweight title; Enrique 
Sanchez vs. Freddie Jackson, 13 
bantamwelahts.

Aug. 31 at Atlantic City, N.J. — Mike 
McCallum vs. Terry Holmes, 10, lunlor 
middlewelghts.

Sept. 1 at Los Angeles —  Albert Davila 
vs. KIko Bellnes, 13 vacant WBC 
bantamweight title.

Sept. 3 at San Remo, Italy —  c-Donald 
Curry vs. Roger Stafford, 15, WBA 
welterweight title.

Sept. 9 at Las Vegas, Nev. —  c-Aaron 
Prvor vs. Alexis Arguello, 15, WBA 
lu n lo r  w e lte rw e ig h t  t i t l e ;  c- 
Thomas
Hearns vs. James Green, 13 WBC super 
welterweight title.

Sepf. 10 at Atlantic City, N.J. —  c- 
Lacry Holmes vs. Scott Frank, 13 WBC 
heavvwetght title.

Swt. 15 at New Y o rk — c-Rav Mancinl 
vs. Orlando Romero, 15, WBAIIghtwelght 
title; Nino l^iRocca vs. Jerry Cheatham, 
10. welterwelapts;

Track-Field
Worid championships

Medal standinos
Gold Silver Bronze Tot.

East Germany 2 4 2 8
U.S. 2 3 3 8
Soviet Union 2 1 5 8
Poland 2 1 0 3
West Germany I 2 0 3
Czechoslovakia 1 1 1 3
Mexico 1 0 0 1
Italy 1 0 0 1
Norway 1 0 0 1
Netherlands 0 1 0 1
Nigeria 0 0 1 1
Brazil 0 0 1 1

FOCUS/  Food
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Football

NFL exhibition standings

Am irlcan ConfiTMOt
w L T Pet. p p PA

Pittsburgh 2 0 0 1.000 54 30
Baltimore 1 0 0 1.000 15 0
Cleveland 1 0 0 1.000 21 20
Denver 1 0 0 1.000 10 7
Kansas City 1 0 0 1.000 24 7̂
LA Raiders 1 0 0 1.000 26 23
Buttalo 0 1 0 .000 17 27
Miami 0 1 0 .000 17 20
NY Jets 0 1 0 .000 16 23
Cincinnati 0 1 0 .000 7 24
Houston 0 1 0 .000 0 15
New England 0 1 0 .000 16 27
San Diego 0 1 0 .000 20 34
Seattle 0 1 0 .000 7 10

.  Notional Conlerence
w L T  Pet. PF PA

Atlanta 1 0 0 1 .0X 13 10
Chicago 1 0 0 I.O X 27 17
[Tallas 1 0 0 1.000 20 17
LA Roms 1 0 0 I.O X 34 20
Minnesota 1 0 0 I.O X 28 10
PhiladelDhIa 1 0 0 I.O X 21 17
Tampo Bay 1 0 0 I.OX 20 17
NY Giants 1 0 0 I.O X 23 16
Detroit 0 1 0 .ox 17 21
Green Bay 0 1 0 .ox 20 21
St. Louis 0 1 0 .ox 10 28
San Francisco 0 1 0 .ox 23 26
Washington 0 1 0 .ox 10 13
New Orleans 0 2 0 .ox 31 47

Friday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Cincinnati at Washington, 7:30p.m. 
Green Bay at Seattle, 7:30 p.m.
New York Glonts at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Cleveland at Buffalo, 8 p.m.
Chicogo at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
L.A; Raiders vs N.Y. Jets at East 

Rutherford, N.J., 8 p.m.
New Orleans at M iam i, 8 p.m. 
Baltimore at Minnesota, 8:Xp.m . 
Detroit at Kansas City, 8 ;»  p.m. 
Atlanta at Denver, 9 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Dlego,9p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Houston, 9 p.m. 

Sunday's Gome
New England at San Francisco, 4 p.m.

Monday, Aug. IS 
Dallas at Los Angeles Roms

Radio, TV
2 Blue Jays vs. Yankees, WPOP  
7:30 Red Sox vs. Rangers, W TIC  
12:X  A M  W arld Track and Field 
Championships, Channels 22, X

DAVE ROOD

CHERRONE'S
P A C K A G E  S T O R E  

StOCK UP

SUPER
SUMMER 

SALE LOU CHERRONE

It  M.

»9.49̂  
*9.99 ’ 
*6.89 
*6.99 

I BUDWEISERa.'̂ 88.99* I
PABSTid, wmti • Bun M*** ^6#99

r  STROHS I T  58o99^

MILIER LITE

MILLER »'

BLACK LABEL II* 

SCHMIDTS

JKINE
3.0 CALIFORNIA CELLARS
RHINE ^  —  — -
CHABLIS 
ROSE $5.99*

$ 4 s6 S *
s-oinQilllTE ~

BIANCO
ROSATO

I LAMBRUSCO 
I BIANCO 

ROSATO $7.99
.0 VIVANTE tUABLIS4______

BURGUNDY
ROSE
RHINE

Sf. PAULi G M I,, A j t  A *  .
UGHf 4  DA»K 4 e 0 9 *

*4.99
Lm « l.SO R tb a tG

-------------------

3.0 PAUL MASON
CHABLIS 
ROSE 
RHINE BURGUNDY

LIQUOR
us JIM BEAM *12.49
usSCNENlEY RESERVE *10.99 
us DEWARS *19.89
usSmESBHMIlE SnTDI *12.79 
US WINDSOR CANADUN *12.59 
us BEEfEATEB tM  *17.49*

$6.49
1.75 LTD *9.99* I

us SEAGRAM’S 7 *11.99
usMNRiaiLI.AIMIIK*11.29 
us GORDONS GIN *11.29
i.» SMIRNOFF 4 1 1 . 4 9

O nly a  sam pU o f w hat w« have on special. M a n y ' 
m any m ore unbelievable favingsH !

624  East Middle Tpkeo Manchester
643-7027

Country
Kitchen
Canning-

pickled favorites from  
garden and orchard

“C<)untry" is a state of mind, a feeling, not a place on a map. Whether you call home 
a high-rise condo or a colonial saltbox, country is experiencing the best of the past while 
keeping up the present. Country is warm, friendly people, neighbor helping neighbor. 
Country is the charm of the little things that make a house a home. Country is cooking 
hearty meals and the pride and joy of a well-stocked pantry.

In the spirit of country the home economists at Ball Corporation have adapted 
fcveral down home pickled “receipts” of yesteryear into simple up-to-date recipes such 
as Home-Style Dill Pickles, Blue Ribbon Pickled Peaches, and County Fair Pepper 
and Onion Relish.

Pickling was once a way of preserving food for the long winter months ahead. 
Today, pickling is done, not out of necessity, but for unmatched flavor, economy, and 
personal satisfaction. Almost anything that grows in a garden or orchard can be pickled. 
Besides cucumbers, there are peppers, beans, corn, squash, melons, peaches, pears, 
and apples, to name a few.

The best pickles begin with the freshest vegetables or fruit, just picked from the 
garden or tree, if possible. If fresh dill is available by all means use it.although dried dill 
seed is an acceptable alternative. Use two tablespoons of dill seed for each head of fresh 
dill. Be sure to purchase spices each pickling season, as spices tend to deteriorate and 
lose their flavor during storage. Select a high grade white distilled or cider vinegar of 
four to six percent acidity. You’ll also need to buy canning salt. It acts as a preservative, 
adds flavor, and crispness to the pickles. Do not use regular table salt; the additives in it 
can'eause discolored pickles and cloudy liquid.

Today’s country kitchen pickles, while preserving the old-fashioned flavor of the 
past, keep up-to-date with the present. Homemade pickles are now heat processed in a 
water-bath canner. This insures a good seal, while destroying the microorganisms that 
cause spoilage. Even though it might be tempting to pack pickled foods in old-style 
glass top jars with wire bails, standard home canning jars with two-piece lids give the 
safest, most r|liable results. After processing the recommended times, allow the jars to 
cool; test for a seal by pressing in the center of the lid. If the dome is down, the lid is 
sealed. Remove bands and store pickles in a dark, cool, dry place. Pickled fruits and 
vegetables taste their best if the flavors are allowed to mellow for several weeks.

BLUE RIBBON PICKLED PEACflES
10 p ounds f i r m  r ip e  peaches 5 cups w h ile  vinegar /  piece g inge r ro o l

(sm a ll ID m ed ium  s ized) 2 lah lespoons whole cloves. S s licks  c innam on
k - l / 2  cups sugar crushed (2 inches lo n g )

Wash and peel peaches. Pul in a solution of 2 lahlespoons sail. 2 tablespoons vinegar, and I gallon water. 
Dissolve sugar in vinegar; add a spice bag made of cloves, ginger root, and cinnamon sticks. Bring to a 
boil. Drain salt-vinegar solution from peaches. Carefully add peaches to boiling syrup and cook until they 
can be pierced with a fork, but not soft. Remove from heal and allow peaches to stand in syrup overnight.
Prepare home canning Jars and lids according to manufacturer's instructions.
Bring syrup and peaches to a boil. Carefully pack peaches into hot jars, leaving I 4 inch head space. Cover 
with syrup leaving I 4 inch head space. Remove air bubbles with a non-melallic spatula. Adjust caps. 
Process 20 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield: about 4 quart jars.

COUNTRY APPLE RELISH
2 quarts  peeled, cored. I  cup go lden ra is ins 1)4 teaspoon nutm eg

a n d  chopped  apples ! 12 cup  chopped  w alnu ts 1 )4  teaspoon allsp ice
(abou t 10 to  12 m e d iu m ) 1 /2  cup red  w ine vinegar I  pou ch  l iq u id  p ec tin

2-11J cups b row n  sugar ( I  p o u n d ) I  teaspoon c innam on

Prepare borne canning jars and lids according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Combine chopped apples, sugar, raisins, walnuts, and spices in a large saucepoi. Bring to a full, rolling 
hoil over high heal, stirring constantly. Remove from heat; stir in liquid pectin. Carefully ladle into hot 
jars, leaving 14 inch head space. Adjust caps.
Process 10 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield: about seven 8 ounce jars.

OLD-FASHIONED WATERMELON RIND PICKLES
4 quarts  cubed  w a ie riiie lo n  r in d  I  q u a rt w ater 4 s lic ks  c innam on
5 cups .sugar 2 oranges, .seeded a n d  sliced I  tab lespoon  w ho le  cloves
3 cups w h ile  vinegar 2 lemons, seeded a n d  sliced I  tab lespoon w ho le  a llsp ice

Pare watermelon rind, removing green and pink portions. Cut into I inch pieces. Cover with I quart of 
water and I 4 cup salt; allow to stand overnight. Drain and rinse.
Prepare home canning jars and lids according to manufacturer's instructions.
Put the watermelon rind in a large saucepan and cover with cold water. Simmer for about .10 minutes or 
until lender. Drain and set aside. Combine sugar, vinegar, and water in a large saucepan. Heal, stirring 
until sugar dissolves. Add the sliced oranges and lemons and spices lied m a chceseclotb bag. Bring mixture 
to a boil. Add rind and simmer until transparent, and liquid is syrupy. Remove spice bag. Carefully pack 
nnd into hot jars, leaving I 4 inch head space. Remove air bubbles with a non-melallic spatula. Adjust caps.
Process 10 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield: about four 12 ounce:e jars.

SPICED SWEET PICKLES
4 pounds p ic k lin g  cucum bers, 3 tab lespoons cann ing  sa lt 2 lah lespoons p ic k lin g  spice

abo u t 3 inches lo n g  2 teaspoons m u s ta rd  seed 3 c inn a m o n  s licks
3 cups w h ile  vinegar 3 cups .sugar 2 teaspoons w ho le  a llsp ice

I / 2 ‘ cup sugar 3 cups w h ile  v inegar

Prepare home canning jars and lids according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Wash cucumbers; cut crosswise into I 4 inch slices, discarding ends. Bring to boil .1 cups vinegar I / 2 cud 
sugar, .1 tablespoons salt, and 2 teaspoons mustard seed; add cucumber, cover and simmer 5 minutes Drain 
Combine 1 cups sugar, 3 cups vinegar, and 2 tablespoons pickling spice. Tie cinnamon and allspice in 
cheesecloth bag; add to sugar and vinegar mixture. Bring to a boil. Pack cucumber slices into hot jars 
caving I 4 inch head space. Remove spice bag from syrup. Carefully ladle hot syrup over cucumbers 
leaving I 4 inch head space. Remove air bubbles with a non-metallic spatula. Adjust caps 
Process 10 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield; about 5 pint jars.

HOME STYLE DILL PICKLES
30 to  40 n w d iu m  vucitm bers  /  q u a rt w h ite  vinegar

(abou t 4 inehes tong) 5 cufy.s w ater
1 cup cann ing  sa lt 1/4 < up  m i.ved p ic k lin g  spices
2 quarts  w ater

M h o u T r-m o teT n d “d̂^̂^̂  ̂ "‘“•“ '" '’v’rv in brine for
Prepare home canning jars and lids according to manufacturer’s instructions
raT hin" 'iw if ' iT'l'"'  ̂ r ' " ’ pickling spices, and fresh dill. Bring
Lot red LLn -r ’ "'‘u ^̂ d 2 cloves garlic, a smaO

h a ’ “" V  J®'’ Carefully pour hot liquid over cucumbers,leaving 1/4 inch head space. Remove air bubbles with a non-metallic spatula Adjust caps 
Process 15 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield; about 4 quart jars.

COUNTY FAIR PEPPER-ONION RELISH
12 ssveei h e ll peppers. 6 large  o n ions  2 tablespoons sa il

red  o r  green 1-112 cups sugar 2 cups c ide r vinegar

^epare home canning jars and lids according to manufacturer’s instructions.
5i'’“P pcppcfs and onions; place in a saucepot. Add sugar, salt, and vinegar. Boil 

minutes. Carefully ladle into hot jars, leaving I '4 inch head space.
Process 15 minutes in a boiling water bath canner. Yield; about ten 8 ounce jars.

Fresh d i l l  
G a rlic  clos‘es
H o t re d  peppers (o p tio n a l)
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C h a rco a l cooking  brings su m m e r fun and sensible eating A u th o rs  say firefighter's co o k b o o k  will be a hot one
-* I Dewaine Dennis and about 36.000 (fire) denart- ine 30 to 40 of the best Cookbook” are available apDear in bookstores until shrimp and cheese spagh- i teasnoon Worcestershire in the

Living in New York has hampered my style a bit 
when it comes to charcoal cookery, but I am blessed 
with a small garden and have finally mastered the 
problem of working on a small grill by the simple 
expedient of buying two more and cooking on all three 
at once! Of course, I'm  not quite sure what the 
neighbors think about all those billows of nicely 
perfumed smoke, but on the other hand I ’m very, 
patient about the school next door that seems to teach 
recess. Live and let live, I say."

There is quite an art to controlling charcoal and 
briquette fires. It's difficult to believe that a small 
number of charcoal bits in your firebox willgiveyeua 
completely smooth, well-adjusted temperature for 
your grilling or spit roasting. They do, though; you’re 
not grilling an ox. after all.

The main thing that one has to battle is the drip, 
drip, drip of fat into the fire. This causes flare-ups, so 
have a sprinkler handy to douse them. Most 
important, sink a tinfoil pan into the coals, which are 
piled around it, to alleviate smoking out the cook. This 
is especially important if one is cooking something 
fairly fatty that drips a lot. Also, don’ t forget that you 
can cook directly in the coals if foods are wrapped 
properly in foil. Vegetables, especially, are delicious 
when cooked this way. I f you have room, these 
foil-wrapped packages can also cook on top of the 
grill.

Supermarket Shopper

Beard 
on Food

Syndicated Columnist

I gave a charcoal cookery class to 12 students 
recently, and broiled mushroom caps were voted a 
great success. We chose large ones, added butter, a 
little garlic puree, salt and pepper, and wrapped them 
in foil. The resulting mushrooms were hot overdone. 
They were delicious to the tooth and to the palate. We 
had them with chicken cSkes.

For chicken cakes, one needs 3 whole chicken 
breasts, boned. Put breasts on a chopping board. 
Using two heavy French knives, one in each hand, 
chop the meat in small bits. When it is well hashed, 
add as much heavy cream as it will absorb and still be 
firm enough to mold. Add salt and pepper, and form 
the meat into 1 large or 6 individual cakes. Brush well 
with butter and broil over charcoal, turning once.

C om plaints can pay off 

for com sum ers, com panies
Clip  *n’ file refunds

Health Products (F ile No. ll-A )
Clip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

Today’s refund offers are worth $15.75. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $26.54.

This offer doesn’ t require a refund form:
VITAPACE Offer. P.O. Box 9621, St. Paul. 

Minn. 55196. Receive a $2 refund. Send, as the 
proof of purchase, the Universal Product Code 
symbol from the package bottom from any 
Vitapace vitamin carton, along with your name 
and address. Expires Aug. 31, 1983. ^

These offers require refund forms:
DESENEX Refund Offer. Receive a 50-cent 

refund and $2 in coupons for Allerest, Sinarest, 
CaldeCort, Cruex and Desenex. Send the required 
refund form and the register tape with the 
purchase price of Desenex circled, and write in 
the lot number and the expiration date from the 
package on the form. Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

Extra Gentle EX-LAX Refund. Receive a 
SO-cent refund and a 50-cent coupon. Send the 
required refund form and the box top from any 
one package of Extra Gentle Ex-Lax 24s or 48s, 
along with the register tape with the purchase 
price circled. Expires Dec. 31. 1983.

FLINTSTONES Growing-Up Chart Offer. 
Receive the Flintstones Growing-Up Chart. Send 
the required refund form and, from any 
Flintstones package (Regular, Iron or Extra C) 
as the proof of purchase the Universal Product 
Code symbol from the package bottom, plus 50 
cents postage and handling for each chart 
ordered. There is a limit of four charts per 
request. Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

MEDI-QUIK $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and, written on a piece of paper, the 
Universal Product Code number from any 
Medi-Quik pump or Medi-Quik Aerosol, along 
with the Universal Product Code number found 
on any bandage-type product. Include the 
register tape(s) with the purchase prices of 
Medi-Quik and your bandage product circled. 
Expires Sept. 30, 1983.

PREPARATION H Sampler Offer. Receive a 
Health Beauty Aids Sampler worth more than 
$5.50 which contains: Anacin, Advanced Formula 
Dristan, Denorex, Aspirin-Free Arthritis Pain 
Formula, Momentum, Dristan Long Lasting 
Nasal Mist. Send the required refund form and 
two entire outer cartons (boxes) of any 
combination of the 1-ounce or 2-ounce size of 
Preparation H Ointment, or the 12’s, 24’s or 48's 
size of Preparation H Suppositories. Expires 
March 31, 1984.

Vicks' SINEX Spring Offer. Receive a $1 coupon 
good on any purchase at your store and a 50-cent 
coupon for Sinex/Sinex Long-Acting, or a 50-cent 
store coupon and a 25-cent Sinex/Sinex Long- 
Acting coupon. Send the required refund form 
and the entire front panel from the 1-ounce size of 
Sinex/Sinex Long-Acting for $1.50 in coupons, or 
the entire front panel from the -ounce size of 
Sinex/Sinex Long-Acting Carton for 75 cents in 
coupons. Write the name of the store where you 
buy Vicks Sinex on the form. Expires Sept. 30, 
1983.

? R A F T  S U P P IY  H O U S E
Opening Sept 1, 1983 

2 1 0  P i n *  S t r a a t ,  M a n c h « s t « r

“Craft Needs at an Affordable Price“
Craft Ham Conaign manta Accaplad

649-9417
W E L C O M E  W A G O r f  
W A N T S  T O  V I S I T  Y O U '
I Just e n g a g e o r  N e w  p a r e n t T U -  

. Moved? I’d like t o  v is it  y o u  w ith ! 

u s e f U l g if t s  a n d  in f o r m a t io n . I’ll'
‘ also bring cards you can re
deem for more gifts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
to help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

cat

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

What would you do if 
you opened up a can of 
mixed fruit — you know, 
the kind with the label that 
shows that cherries are 
included — and found that 
there were no cherries?

Would you take pen in 
hand and write to the 
company? Well, the prob
lem wasn’t that simple for 
Emma Salkill of States
ville. N.C.

She explains: ” I re
cently received $7.50 
worth of Del Monte cou
pons as a result of a refund 
offer, and when a store 
was offering double cou
pons I purchased $15 
worth of Del Monte pro
ducts free.

“ One of them was a can 
of Chunky Mixed Fruit. 
When my son opened the 
can, he discovered that 
although there were cher
ries pictured on the label, 
there were none in the 
can.

" I  thought about it for a 
while, and then decided to 
write. I told the Del Monte 
people that I had gotten 
the product for little or 
nothing, but I didn’t think 
it was right to show the 
cherries on the label if 
they weren’t included.

"Soon afterward I re
ceived a very nice letter in 
reply, apologizing for the 
problem. Also enclosed 
was a $2 coupon good on 
any Del Monte product. 
This company definitely 
has earned itself a loyal 
customer.”

Writes another shopper, 
Barbara Black of Reston, 
Va., “ Remember the $5 
diaper coupon offered by 
Wet Ones? I sent for the 
offer last October and 
received the $5 coupon 
two weeks later. But, with 
all the confusion of a new 
baby and a new home, I 
completely forgot about 
it.

“ Sometime in February 
I finally got my couponing 
and refunding started 
again, and was I ever 
upset to find that $5 
coupon with a Dec. 31,1982 
expiration date! It was as 
if someone had taken the 
$5 out of my purse.

Ssan^ Js

Sowf,

o n j l k b

J U )t  (Lg^££/

■ifuiOt ()Uh.-natr

OA£. / ie o E ^ “v€Aj^ speoidl.?

So" do"
■fe’ s e f t f e l w . . .

soon.!

i 6  ftEmimsi
liMHNOl'l

DRESS SHOR

Km h *  S3. \enMin« Conn.
..Tnm .IV**.. 104:90. fWs .M. lO-O; Ut « Ml

049-fOIO *

until delicately brown. This will take 12 to 14 minutes 
over a medium fire. SerVd ̂ ( h  parsley butter or a 
wedge of lemon and a ||>iece pf butter melting onto 
each cake. The chicken cakes remain moist and quite 
delicious!

The chicken cakes may be served on a bun, as you 
would a hamburger, but I feel that they’re better 
served separately, with a salad and some grilled 
mushrooms. They’ve become one of my favorite 
outdoor dishes, and for someone who doesn’t care for 
white meat, that’s quite an admission!

If you feel like being luxurious, do as we did and 
charbroil 2-lnch loin Iamb chops. Allow 1 lamb chop 
per person and cut a pocket in them. Our lamb chops 
had the long tail, with almost all the fat removed. We 
made a stuffing with about l ‘A cup of bread crumbs, 8 
mushrooms caps, about a teaspoon of garlic puree, 
salt, freshly ground pepper and about 1 tablespoon of 
finely chopped fresh tarragon. This was put in the food 
processor and made into a paste with the addition of a 
little olive oil to enrich it. The mixture was stuffed into 
the pockets of the 12 chops and along the “ underside,”  
so that the tail of the chop could be curled around the 
stuffing and a metal skewer placed to hold the chop 
together. The chops were brushed with a littje oil, 
dust^  with a little rosemary and placed on the grill. I 
cook them about 4 minutes per side; others may wish 
to cook them 6 or 7 minutes per side depending on how 
well-done they like their meat. These ambrosial

“ I was so disturbed that 
I wrote to Wet Ones. Much 
to my surprise they issued 
me another $5 coupon — 
plus they sent me four 
25-cent coupons! I was 
absolutely thrilled and so 
pleased they had under
stood my problem.”

However, one of the 
worst sins a company can 
commit is failing to re
spond to a customer com
plaint. See how you feel 
about this incident re
ported by Mary Taylor of 
Clayville, N.Y.:
..“ Last August, I found 
Morton Fried Chicken on 
sale at $1.99 a box and 
bought five boxes with the 
intention of serving the 
chicken to some guests. 
When I opened the boxes, I 
noticed the color of the 
chicken didn’ t look right. 
When the chicken had 
been cooked, it had a 
funny smell and was 
tough. There was no way I 
would serve it. Even the 
dog refused my generous 
offer.

“ Later, when I checked 
the packages, I couldn't 
find a date, but there was 
a 40th anniversary refund 
offer on the back that had 
expired at the end of 1981!
I sent the refund form and 
a letter to the people at 
Morton and told thenf 
about it. Since then I have 
sent two more letters and 
to this date have not 
received a reply. Need
less to say, I won’t buy 
their chicken again.”

Eat vitamin, 
don’t drink it

SACRAMENTO, CaUf. 
(UPI) — There are ca
loric advantages to eating 
your vitamin C instead of 
drinking it.

“ As a rule, juices are 
higher in calories and 
lower in fiber than fresh 
fruit and vegetables,”  
says Liz Taylor, a dieti
tian and nutritional con
sultant for Sutter Com
munity H ospitals, in 
Sacramento. “ An orange, 
for instance, has 50 calo
ries, while a glass of 
orange juice has 100 
calories.”

Other foods rich in 
vitamin C include straw
berries, green peppers 
and tomatoes.

Pears, pudding and ice cream top 
chocolate crust for different, easy 
dessert.

A  pear dessert: 
elegant but easy
By Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Want a dessert that looks as though you spent hours 
creating it? Select packaged items, such as a ready 
crust, instant pudding, canned pears and ice cream 
and, for an added filip, stir Grand Marnier into the 
pudding.

For added color, tint the custard sauce topping with 
food coloring.

Pears Maxim
1 chocolate-flavored ready crust 
1 package French vanilla Instant pudding (3 ounces) 
'/t cup Grand Marnier or 2 tablespoons orange extract 
1 large can pear halves, well drained (6 to 8 halves)
1 quart French vanilla ice cream 

Prepare pudding according to package directions, 
adding an additional 2 tablespoons milk. Stir well. Add 
Grand Marnier or orange extract. Chill. Place pear 
halves in pinwheel fashion, in pie shell, cavity-side up. 
Freeze. Just before serving, add a scoop of ice cream 
to each pear half. Spoon custard sauce over each 
serving. For a hint of color, tint the custard sauce a 
delicate shade of orange.

Lemons In short supply
VAN NUYS, Calif. (UPI) — Top quality California 

lemons are expected to be shorter in supply and 
higher in cost this season because of weather 
problems earlier this year.

projects were accompanied by a retatouille cooked in 
foil over the coals.

Retatouille In Foil
In a large mixing bowl, combine 1 or 2 large onions, 

sliced; 4 large cloves of fresh garlic, finely chopped;
■A cup olive oil; 2 green peppers, peeled and slivered;
1 large eggplant, diced; 4 or 5 small zucchini, cut into 
>/4-inch slices; 8 to 10 very ripe tomatoes, peeled, 
seeded and chopped; 1 tablespoon shredded fresh 
basil; 1 'A teaspoons salt and freshly ground black 
pepper. 'Toss well. Place on a sheet of heavy-duty 
aluminum foil and wrap well to seal in the juices. Grill 
over medium coals for 15 to 20 minutes. Serves 4 to 6.

I find that outdoor cooking is much more simple, 
than it used to be. We don’ t go into a huddle ovef 
elaborate marinades and sauces. Spareribs, for 
instance, are SO much better if you just rub coase salt 
and black pepper into them and weave them onto a 
spit or put them into a basket grill and cook them over 
medium coals for 40 to 50 minutes. Honest pork flavor 
is infinitely preferable to all those secret recipes with 
orange marmalade or maple syrup!

With any of these dishes, desserts can very simple 
— perhaps fresh watermelon, fresh berries, necta
rines, or maybe soniie home-made sorbet or ice 
cream. Charcoal cooldng makes for great summer 
fun and, I think, for sensible eating.

Restaurant show 
food for thought

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Dedicated food fans might 
either rejoice or despair of the future of restaurant 
meals in the United States after visiting the National 
Restaurant Association’s annual show.

The vast exposition covered three levels of 
McCormick Place with everything from smooth 
bourbon to greasy hushpuppies; from Hawaiian 
papayas to Dutch beer; from super-giant mixing 
bowls to waitresses’ skimpy uniforms.

As usual, appeal seemed to decline as the products 
got more complex and more artificial. The papayas 
were great but a processed, whipped orange drink 
was vile. The basic, restaurant-size gas ranges looked 
super but the airport-style, automated bartending 
systems looked as impersonal as could be.

Gimmicks were everywhere.
A mqjor chemical firm had an automated puppet 

band that lip-synched (well, at least mouth-synched) 
recorded tunes, theen talked back to visitors.

Another exhibitor stuck little furry animals on the 
shoulders of visitors who were williing to wait in line 
for the privilege.

Coca-Cola had a remote-control robot that asked 
women for hugs, kisses and a few things we won’t 
mention.

Lots of people had samples of their wares and ad 
unwary visitor might stagger out af(pr tasting Old 
Grand Dad bourbon; Groisch, Miller, Coors and 
Stroh’s beers, and liqueurs ranging from a coconut- 
based rum drink to one combining cognac, coffee and 
cream and another combining liqueurs with fruit 
juice slush.

Some random notes;
• A firm peddling deep-fryers, apparently for 

fast-food purveyors, offered samples of jalapenq 
hushpuppies that tasted more of chemical than 
peppers. They also were soggy with grease.

• The coffee and tea firms all seemed to have good 
products. One booth made a hit by offering iced tea 
with or without sugar. Why is it that the coffee never 
tastes that good when you make it at home?

• An accessories firm that produces swizzle sticks 
and picks for sandwiches was selling truly outrageous 
swizzle sticks for $1 a pair. They had fuzzy little 
animals on the end and it looked like the hair would 
droop into the drink. Ick.

• Sensations Systems of Houston showed a machine 
that can turn out any of 10 different frozen drinks 
within seconds — just the thing for a poolside bar in 
Texas. With Chicago temperatures dipping into the 
low 40s, the appeal was a tad muted.

• Stroh’s beer employed what apjieared to be a 
matched set of blond barmaids. ’They proved quite an 
attraction — at least for males from nearby bi^hs. 
This must be the oldest gimmick in the history of trade 
shows.

• A dry mbeture for cooking sauerbraten instructed 
the cook to combine it with water. It also said no 
marinating is necessaiy, called for no ginger snaps to 
thicken the gravy and included no mention of vinegar 
in the ingredient list. German grandmothers 
everywhere must be turning over in their graves.

Coming Thiifs., August 18th...
And youll want to be In Itl

The HerahTs Annual

Manchester Area 
Arts Tabloid

With special atteniion to Schools 
of Dance, M usic, Theatre 
Groups, etc.
Your advertisement in this very 
timely supplement will not only 
afford you the opportunity to 
support the Arts in our area, but 
also to advertise your upcoming 
fall registration schedule.
COPY OEADLINK THURt.. AUQ. 11th

F o r Yo ur Space Reservation, Call The

ilanrifrstrr Mrralh
Advertising Department

643-2711

Dewaine Dennis and 
Bob Brundige of Vienna, 
W. Va., expect their “ Fire- 
figh ter ’s International 
(^kbook ”  to be a three- 
alarm success.

The recently published 
book includes about 600 
recipes collected from 
fire stations in the United 
States and 11 other 
countries.

Dennis said he cookeu 
up the idea when he 
became familiar with the 
culinary habits of firefigh
ters while working as a 
city police officer in Par
kersburg, W.Va.

“ It was interesting to 
me they cooked right 
there (in the fire station) 
and ate right there,”  he 
said.

To finance research, 
publishing and market
ing, Dennis and Brundige 
formed Dennis & Brun
dige Enterprises Inc. and 
Uold 100,000 shares in the 
company at $2 each.

The partners and four 
.employees then hit the 
^lioad. In five months, they 
'covered about 110,000 
miles, visiting fire sta- 
dons in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Eng
land, France, West Ger
many, Switzlerland, Aus
tria, Italy, Greece, Japan 
and Australia.

TH E Y  COLLECTED 
about 1,500 recipes, in
cluding main dishes, cas
seroles, desserts, breads, 
soups, salads and drinks. 
Most are not for dishes 
that can be cooked quickly 
and eaten on the run, but 
there are a few, such as 
Super-Fast, Last Minute, 
Day Before Payday Cas
serole and Hank’s Quicky 
Chicky.
. “ You would think there 
would be a lot of recipes 
for chili and spaghetti, but 
there’s not,’ ’ Dennis said. 
“ They are things you can 
turn off and come back to.

“ It's great food. Some 
of them (firefighters) 
have their own restau
rants,”  he said.
. Foreign recipes include 
tortillas de maiz (com 
tortillas) from Mexico, 
potato salad from West 
Germany and Roman 
sh rim p  and ch eese  
spaghetti.

Recipes with off-beat 
names include Sewer Lid 
Omelette, made with 
sausage, green peppers, 
onion, Cheddar cheese, 
mushrooms and potatoes; 
Hockey Pucks, made with 
hamburgers, onions and 
flour; and B.B.B. — Bad 
Breath Breakfast, con
taining toast, peanut but
ter, dill pickles, onions 
and tomatoes.

THE BEVERAGE re
cipes include a Firehouse 
Punch made with vodka, 
champagne, white wine, 
soda, grenadine and 
strawberries.

Hundreds of photo
graphs were taken for the 
book. They feature fire
fighters hamming it up or 
working, plus some sight- 
.seeing views from cities 
such as Paris and Tokyo.

One of the biggest prob
lems in collecting recipes 
was unexpected emergen
cies, Dennis said. “ We’d 
be in the middle of getting 

’ a recipe, and they would 
get called out.”

The main purpose of the 
book, to be published in 
five languages by McCor
mick Armstrong of Wi
chita, Kan., is raising 
funds for fire fighting 
around the world, Dennis 
said. Charity groups will 
be able to underprice 
retail outlets and mail 
orders.

“ We expect tremendous 
sales,”  he said. “ We have

about 36,000 (fire) depart
ments nationwide, and 
we’ re putting them in a 
computer. We’ve already 
called all the state fire 
marshal offices.”

DENNIS AND Brun
dige also hope to parlay 
their book into a new 
venture — Sparkie’s Fire
house Restaurants featur

ing 30 to 40 of the best 
recipes in the book.

The cookbook is dedi
cated to Harry Carney, a 
Parkersburg firefighter 
and fire station cook who 
died of a heart attack last 
yea r a fte r  su ffering 
smoke inhalation in bat
tling a blaze.

Single copies • . “ Fire
figh ters  In ternational

Cookbook”  are available 
by mail order from D4B 
Enterprises Inc., P.O. 
Box 1122, Parkersburg, 
W.Va. 26102 for $16.95 plus 
$3 for shipping and han
dling for prepaid orders or 
$5 for CODs. A special 
wholesale price is availa
ble to charity groups 
raising funds for fire 
fighting. The book will not

appear in bookstores until 
next year because of a 
television sales contract 
for commercials on West 
Virginia and Ohio stations 
and Atlanta-based WTBS.

Shrimp-cheese
spaghetti

The following recipe for

shrimp and cheese spagh
etti was contributed by a 
fire station in Rome, 
Italy

m

■A cup chopped onion 
3 tablespoons butter.
■A cup chopped green 
pepper
2Vi. cups cooked tomatoes 
1>A teaspoons qalt 
l>/4 teaspoon paprika

teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
4 ounces sp agh e tti, 
cooked according to pack
age instructions 
■A pound cooked fresh 
shrimp
1 cup grated parmesan

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F. Cook the onion

in the butter until the 
onion is light yellow. Add 
the green pepper, toma
toes and seasonings. Cook 
slowly for 10 minutes. Add 
the spaghetti and shrimp 
and half the grated  
cheese. Pour into casse
role and sprinkle with 
remaining cheese. Bake 
for about 20 minutes. 
Serves four.

Senior citizen
The following lunches 

will be served the week of 
Aug. 15 through 19 at 
Mayfai Gardens and Wes- 
thill Gardens to Manches
ter residents who are 60 or 
older;

Monday: Chicken cutlet 
with gravy, diced turnips, 
okra-corn-tomato med
ley , b iscu it, ch illed  
applesauce.

‘Tuesday: Chill con 
cam e, steamed rice, 
green beans, rye bread, 
chilled peaches.

Wednesday: Homestyle 
vegetable soup, turkey 
salad sandwich, lettuce 
and tomato slice, choco
late pudding'..

Thursday: Pork chop 
with gravy, sweet pota- 
totes, peas, cornbread 
square, cherry tart.

Friday: Tomato juice, 
macaroni and cheese, 
mixed vegetables, wheat 
bread, fresh fruit.

(aeh of theso advethtad iloms is loquuad avadalM lo*
sat# at or baiow the advariisadprieamaaeh A*R Itora ascapt as 
spacilically itoiad m this ad

Double Coupons
REDEEM MANUFACTURERS' CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE. 

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS. VALID THRU SAT AUGUST 13TH, 1983.

AH S tores O pen  
Sunday

CHECK LOCAL STORES 
FOR HOURS

FRESH-GENUINE AMERICAN SPRING 

L G C - O -  Whole

Lamb SZ,
FRESH-QENUINEA|ylERX:ANSPfllNO

Shoulder Blade-Lamb Chops ib 1
FRESH-QENUINE AMERICAN SPRING ^  Q g

Rib Lamb Chops ( Loin 4.19 ib.) ib 3
WHOLE DILL /% na

Oxford or Vlasic Pickles ,Ii 2”
HADDOCK FILLET L I.

Fresh Flounder Fillet »> 2̂ ^
'AVAIL WEO.-SAT. IN SERVICE FISH DEPT.

17 9
FRESH-FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

Lean 1 5 9

riu' I ret/LT

Ground Beef

UWLK-r’HÛfcN-CniCKfcN UH SHRIIMP ^

Howard Johnson Croquettes '̂ ^1
QUICK FROZEN-tCLAM PLATTER-«'/>-OZ. 1 . » )

Taste-O^a Haddock Dinner 99*

BEEF CHUCK-SHOULDER ROAST-1.69 LB. 01

Boneless 
Chuck Roasts 1

BEEF ROIM(LWHOlE-22 TO 21 LBS.-CUSTOM CUT

Boneless Bottom Rounds
KE F CHUCK-SONELESS

Cube Steals
OWCK-FROZEN-CHICKEN OR SHRIMP

Howard Johnson Cn
QUICK FROZEN-tCLAM PLATTER-«'/>-OZ. 1.;

KEF LOIN-BONELESS-WHOLE-S TO 7 LBS.

Beef Tenderloins
KEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Top Blade Steaks
SPECIAL CUT OR MAPLE CURED

Colonial Sliced Bacon
EXTRA MILD

Colonial Franks

5 9
FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O-
Chicken ib5 9 ^

3 9 9 LESSER OUANTITtES-Sa* LB

Fresh ChifJten Legs or»S:! .7 9 *

r
PERDUE BREASTS-1.59 LB

Fresh Chicken Breasts . r
. |69 AAP t-LB.PKG.1.89

Ann Page Sliced Bacon ,4b 169
pfcg 1

129
I

KEF-I-LB. PKG. 1.39

A&P Meat Franks Wb 129
pkg. 1

SUMMERTIME FAVORITE

Ann Page 
Lemonade 4 = 8 9

Sara Lee Sale

2 ^ '

BLACK FOREST CAKE OR

Sara Lee 
Strawberry Shortcake
SARA LEE

Fudge Nut Torte ’VIJ" 2*’
SARA LEE

CaiTot Layer Cake 2”
NON4AIRY CREAMER

Rich’s Coffee Rich 69*

ASSORTED VARIETIES-IN BUTTER SAUCE

Green Giant Vegetables
FROZEN-TASTY ®

Celeste Deluxe Pizza
S?99*
2>ot. 299

|{;K’k 1(1 School
CAMP SHOLE WIDE RULE

Filler 
Paper 59^

2 . 88*

206ct. 
pkg.

SINGLE SUBJECT-10 iS*-70CT.

Wirebound Notebook
5SU8JECT-20(M:T. . - j g

Textbook Notebook
NORMAL. DRY OR OILV

Pert Shampoo
WITH CONDITIONER OR

Head & Shoulders 
Regular Lotion 'tr

2l<n.
can

1S«g.
bO.

J99

9 9

PEA BEANS

B & M  
Baked Beans
VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE OR

Campbell’s 
Vegetable Soup
LONG GRAM

River Brand Rke
ASSORTED VARIETIES ^

Green Giant Vegetables 3 89
MIX OF VEGETABLES

Green Giant 3 Bean Salad "̂ 19^
GREAT FOR POCKET SANDWICHES ^

Sahara 1  H O C  
Bread
CINNAMON CRISP-140Z.. PLAIN. HONEY ^  ^  ^

Keebler 1 19

4t ^ E  FA B le
^  tor rrmnnau a

FARM FKSH-FULL OF VITAMINS

Romaine Lettuce
NUTRITIOUS-BULK-PICK YOUR OWN

Fresh Mushrooms
PREMIUM OUALfTV-FLORJOA

Jumbo Avocados
KD-RIPE-SALAO SIZE

Family Pack Tomatoes
SUPER 4 SIZE! SUGAR SWEET!

Jumbo Honeydews
FRESH-TENDER CRISP

Big
Boston Lettuce head

FIRM-WESTERN

Bartlett
Pears ib

R E G U L A R  O R  B U T T E R

C risc o
S h o rte n in g

2 . 9 9
1

69^
Ocean Spray 1 9 9  
Cranberry Juke X

gANTALOUPE-HONEYDEW-WATERMELON PIECES

Extra Fancy 
Melon Trays ib
CASABA-c 'r a NSHAW-SANTA CLAUS-CANARY

Fancy
Exotic M elons u.

Graham Crackers
REFRESHtNG

Gatorade 
Lemon/Lime Drink
COCKTAIL

UNSALTEO

Hood Butter
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Hood Fruit Drinks

I lie 0;iir\
SMALL CREAMY. LARGE CURD OR L

Breakstone 
Cottage Cheese
GREAT FOR DIPS

Breakstone 
Sour Cream
CREAMY

Blue
Bonnet Spread
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Breyer’s Yogurt
NUTRITIOUS

Hood Apple Juice

9 9 '
9 9 '

1 2 9
24b. ■  
cont. *

.Son ice Ush l)ep(.
MANCHESTER ONLY

3-lb.
can

N O  CHOLESTEROL

C r isc o
O il

Fresh Cut ^^29  Fresh Cut ^7 6 9
Haddock Fillets ib .^  Flounder Fillet
FRCSHCUT

Cod Fillet
FROHCAUaHT

. 2 ”  Whiting A ”
FKSH cur

ScrodPiUet
fRCBHCUT

ib2^ SahnonSteaks .4 ^

Fresh Baked 
Raisin B re^

Imported 
French Brie

W hole Bar-B-Qued 
Chickens

rile liaker\
FIBIMNawnAKI MANCHESTER ONLY ,
I h u ib ^  6 «.69*
Peanut Butter Cookies 1 2 .9 9 *
gWHSAKlD
8'ApptePie ..1”

( heese World
QjMIM MANCHESTER ONLY
Cabot s Vermont Cheddar
BbCADAM

Monterey Jack
•MOKO

Cheddar Cheese

Colonial 
Glazed Ham

Hot Foods
PORK MANCHESTER ONLY
Bar-BOued Spare RiIm
HOT’N TARTY
BeiefStew
ometous
Chicken-N-Dumpings

Hie Deli
iMNOMMUMACm MANCHESTER ONLY -
CrCflhlflll BoloCDfl BkX
NATURAL CAieaD

Colonial German Styfe Franks 1̂  2**
NEW YORKn

American Cheese .2 "

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUQUST 7TH TMKU AUOUST HTM. IM l.
WE RESERVE THE RIOHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOORAPHICAL ERRORS.

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILASLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERR.

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: M ONDAY TH R U  FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

SATU R D AY 8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P.M.
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High stepping trio
Members of the Golden-Harp Dance 
Company of Bolton will participate in 
the Irish Music Festival S^urday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bicentennial Band Shell. 
From left are Maria Hart of Green Road, 
Marie Shannon of East Hartford, and 
Robert Haley of Welcome Place. The 
dance group is known as the Diedre

Golden-Spellman Irish Step Dancers. 
Also to perform will be the Comhaltas 
Ceoltoiri Dancers and vocalist. Bill 
Liggett. The program is sponsored by 
Friends of Irish Music. The shell I's 
located on the campus of Manchester 
Community College, 60 Bidwell St.

Charlie Brown gets a series
By Jullanne Hastings 
UPl TV Reporter

NEW YORK -  CBS thinks 
Charlie Brown's a good man, good 
enough to give the low-key, miid- 
mannered boy nextdoor his first 
series, pitting him against the 
two-fisted, high-energy tumble of 
Saturday morning television.

"This is a revolutionary attempt 
for Saturday morning teievision,” 
said Lee Mendelson, executive

producer of "The Chariie Brown 
and Snoopy Show,” which will air 
on CBS from 10:30-11 a.m. ET 
beginning Sept. 17.

"We’ll move at a slower pace,” 
he said of the 13 half- hour 
episodes.

Mendelson, excutive producer of 
all 23 prime-time Charlie Brown 
specials that have aired on CBS 
over the years, is working on the 
series with Bill Melendez, Char
lie’s animator since the Charles M.

Schultz character first appeared 
on TV 25 years ago in a 
commercial.

"For years parents, viewers and 
educators have not been thrilled 
with Saturday morning television, 
myself included," Mendelson said 
in a telephone interview. "And for 
years, the networks, sponsors and 
others have asked us why we 
couldn’t do something for Satur
day morning."

Thoughts
When I was a kid 

growing up in the church, 
I rem em ber te rrib le  
hunger pains about half
way through the service. I 
remember waiting end
lessly with my parents to 
get through the line to 
greet the minister, and 
then hoping with great 
anticipation that tthere 
would be some goodies for 
me and my sister in the 
fellowship hall. Fora long 
time there was coffee and 
tea. And only when a 
"family” was responsible 
for coffee hour did we

have cookies and juice.
I learned well the skill 

and craft of bugging my 
parents, irritating them 
just enough, making sub
tle enough wining sounds 
which they could endure 
no longer. We got home 
pretty quickly for an early 
lunch.

I read something last 
year my parents and I 
never thought of. I read 
about cheerios and corn 
flakes. Many parents 
have learned to take a 
snack to church for the 
kids. But consider the

superiority of cheerios 
over corn flakes. Aside 
from all the symbolic 
merit of little circles, 
symbols of the unity of the 
Trinity etc., when kids eat 
corn flakes and drop 
some, they fall to the 
ground and stay right 
there at their feet. When 
everyone gets up, they all 
know who made the mess. 
But cheerios, they’re per
fect. When you drop a 
cheerio, it rolls away, and 
no one will ever know who 
dropped it.

What about your church

A dvice
Miami woman worried sick 
that she’ll be AIDS victim

DEAR ABBY: I live in 
Miami, and I’m worried 
sick about this new AIDS 
epidemic that is being 
spread by gays and Hai
tians. My hairdresser is a 
hom osexual. Could I 
catch AIDS from him? 
I'm not saying he has it, 
but could he be a carrier 
without knowing it?

My landlady told me 
that her daughter is a 
nurse, and she has refused 
nursing duty with AIDS 
patients because AIDS is 
so contagious.

Please tell me and the 
rest of yOur readers how 
we can protect ourselves 
against this terrible dis
ease. I understand there is 
no cure for it.

MRS. F.N.M.
IN MIAMI, FLA.

DEAR MRS. F.N.M.:
All available medical evi
dence indicates that AIDS 
is transmitted sexually, 
or through the exchange 
of “bodily liquids" — 
blood or semen. There is 
no danger of "catching” 
AIDS through casual con
tact with homosexuals or 
Haitians.

There is no evidence 
that AIDS is caught from 
“carriers.” Cases of AIDS 
have been rep o rted  
am ong heterosexuals.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

women and infants. How
ever, in almost all cases, 
the victims either had 
intimate sexual relations 
with, or were the offspring 
of, AIDS patients.

And it is true that to date 
there is no known cure for 
AIDS.

The above information 
has been confirmed by 
The Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta, Ga.

DEAR ABBY: For ye
ars you have used a term 
in your column that has 
bothered me.

Re the widow who found 
a key to a "safety-deposit 
box": “Safety” is a noun. 
“Safe” is an adjective.

Nouns do not modify 
nouns. Adjectives do. 
Therefore, there are no 
"safety-deposit boxes," 
o n ly  “ s a f e - d e p o s i t  
boxes.”

AN OLD RETIRED 
BANKER IN DALLAS

DEAR BANKER: Far
be it from me to argue 
with an old retired banker 
in Dallas, but give me a 
break. My W ebster’s 
Ninth New Collegiate Dic
tionary  says: “ safe- 
deposit box: a box (as in 
the vault of a bank) for 
safe storage of valuables 
— called also safety- 
deposit box.”

DEAR ABBY: A dear 
friend of mine commit.ted 
adultery. Her husband 
suspected, but said no
thing. Then a “Good Sam- 
aritan"Tilled him in on all 
the facts. Now the hus
band feels compelled to 
divorce his wife for the 
sake of his pride because 
his whole family knows 
about it.

If you were counseling 
them, what would your 
advice be? They have 
been happily married for

12 years.
HURTING FOR 

MY FRIEND

DEAR HURTING: He
should forgive and forget. 
And she should avoid 
further temptation. In my 
book, the biggest villain in 
the piece is the “friend” 
who filled the husband in.

DEAR ABBY: “Aller
gic to Crying Babies” was 
mistaken. Babies fly free 
on domestic flights, but 
not on In ternational 
flights.

Babes in arm s are 
charged 10 percent until 
they are 2 years old. 
Children 2 to 11-year-olds 
are charged 50 percent, 
and 12-year-olds and over 
must pay adult fares, 
which makes it very ex
pensive to visit Grandma 
in Europe, Asia, South 
America, etc.

S.J.P.

G e tt in g  m a r r ie d ?  
Whether you want a for
mal church wedding or a 
simple, “ do-your-own- 
thing” ceremony, get Ab- 
by’s booklet. Send $1 plus 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to: Abby’s Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

If liver can prevent anemia, 
why do I need B-12 shots

DEAR DR. LAMB:
When I was growing up 
one of the reasons we were 
told to eat liver was fhat it 
would prevent anemia. It 
was suppose to provide 
vitamin B-12 and iron. I 
have always followed the 
practice of eating liver 
once a week because of its 
beneficial effects. Now I 
am told I have pernicious 
anemia and I need B-12 
shots.

My first question is why 
would I develop anemia 
since I have eaten liver 
regularly? My second 
question is why can’t I just 
eat more liver and avoid 
the shots?

D EA R  R E A D E R : 
Much of what you have 
been told is true. In fact. 
Dr. George Whipple disco
vered that you could feed 
raw beef liver to dogs with 
pernicious anemiA and 
save them. Still later it 
was discovered that large 
amounts of liver also 
helped humans with this 
problem. Pernicious ane
mia was a fatal disease 
until these discoveries 
were made about 1926.

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.O.

It is still true that many 
patients will improve if 
they are given massive 
amounts of liver by mouth 
but the rest of the puzzle 
was found in the stomach. 
Your stomach forms a 
substance called intrinsic 
factor that facilitates the 
absorption of B-12. With
out it you develop perni
cious anemia.

Taking B-12 by mouth, if 
you don't have enough 
intrinsic factor, does not 
guarantee it will be ab
sorbed. But when it is 
injected that is no prob
lem and your body gets 
the amount it needs.

A B-12 defic iency  
causes much more than 
anemia. You need to read 
The Health Lette 4-5,

and kids? Do you think 
about what it’s like to be a 
kid who gets hungry.

Rev. John C. Holliger
St. George’s Episcopal 
Church, Bolton

Where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the 

syndicateci columnists featured in the Man
chester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90083.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P .b . Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Vitamin B-12, Folic Acid, 
P e rn ic io u s  A nem ia, 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMP: 1
^  a 47-year-old female. 
For the last five years I 
have had a breaking out 
on my nose. The doctor 
said my blood was dirty 
and gave me tetracycline, 
250 milligrams. It clears it 
up in a couple of days. 
Then, if I quit taking it, I 
break out again in about a 
week. I hate to be depend
ent on any medicine, 
although I only take one 
every other day.

What causes this prob
lem? I hardly drink alco
hol. I don’t smoke, but I 
ea t anything, which 
makes me think it has to 
do with what I eat. I 
certainly would like to 
correct this problem with
out taking a prescription 
drug for the rest of my 
life.

DEAR READER: You
probably have acne rosa
cea. It is fairly common

and causes the red nose 
with some acne-like activ
ity. Itis not the same thing 
as acne but it has some 
features in common.

It can progress to a 
large bulbous, reddened 
deformed nose, often at
tributed to alcohol. But it 
does occur in people who 
do not drink alcohol at all.

Tetracycline is often 
very helpful in controlling 
the problem. And much 
larger doses are often 
used every day until the 
condition has been con
trolled for a long period of 
time. Some require a 
maintenance dose similar 
to the amount you take.

The tetracycline proba- 
biy controls bacteria in 
the pores of your skin. It is 
not addicting and you 
should not worry about 
using it regularly if that is 
what it takes to control the 
problem. Avoid coffee,’ 
alcohol, spices and heat 
exposure.

TODAY IS a good day 
to place an ad In classi
fied to sell those Idle 
Items you've been stor
ing. A quick call to 
643-2711 will put your ad 
In print.

PIMT tMO« OMiV

Cinema

DDSs, DMDs, DCs, OVMs, JDs, MDs
Welcome Wagon oilers aiscreet advertising 
to professionals in the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Pleasd have your office telephone me if 
you’d like to discuss our unique program.

Call Sim  
643-9632 m

Hartford
AHionoum Clnomo— Reop- 

•n t Thursday.
Clnomo City — La Travluta 

(G) 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:45. — 
Cabarot (PG) 2:10, 7:05 with 
Boing There (PG) 4:30, 9:25. 
— Staving Alive (PG) 2:20, 
4:20, 7:20, 9:20. - r  Return of 
the JedI (PG) 2, 4:25, 7,9:35.

Clnosludlo — Reopens Aug. 
24.

Colonlol — Reopens Sent.
2.
■osl Harllord 

■astwood Pub 4  Clnomo—
Superman III (PG) 7, 9:15.

Poor Richard's Pub 4  Ci
nema — Superman III (PG) 
7:15, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas— Class 
(R) ):15,3:1S,5;15,10. — Star 
Chamber (R) 1:30,3:40,7:20, 
9:50. — Risky Business (R) 
1:15, 3:25, 5:25, 7:40, 10. — 
Jaws 3-D (PG) 1, 3, 5, 7:20, 
9:45. — War Games (PG) 
1:15, 3:30, 7:15, 9:30. — 
Notional Lampoon's Voca

tion (R) 1, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 
9:40. — Krull (PG) 1:45,4:20, 
7:10, 9:30. — Trading Places 
(R) 1:40, 3:50, 7:35, 9:55. 1
Manchester

UA Theaters East — Re
turn of the JedI (PG) 2,4:30, 
7,9:35. -  Staying Alive (PG) 
2, 4, 6, 8, 10. — Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs (G) 
2:10,3:50,5:25,7:15,9:15. 
Mansflold

Trans-Lux College Twin —
Krull (PG) 2:30, 4:45, 7,9:10. 
— The Discreet Charm of the 
Bourgeoisie 7 with The Phan
tom of LIberte 9.
Vernon

Cine 1 4  2 — Flashdance 
(R) 7:10, 9:15. — Superman 
III (PG) 7,9;30.
West Hartford 
' Elm 1 4  2 — Superman III 
( PG) 2,7,9:30. — Flashdance 
(R)2:15, 7:15, 9:15.

The Movies — Staving 
Alive (R) 11:15, 1:20, 3:25, 
5:30, 7:40, 9:45. — Return of 
the JedI (PG) 11:30, 2, 4:30,

7 :1 0 ,9 :3 0 .-snow wniteand 
the Seven Dwarfs (G) 12, 
1:45, 3:25, 5:15, 7, 8:35, 10. 
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema —
National Lampoon's Vaca
tion (R) 1:30, 7:10, 9:20. — 
Jaws 3-D IPG) 1:30, 7:10, 

Places (R) 
1 ;M, 7, 9:15. — Snow White 
an^ me Seven Dwarfs (G)
Drive-Ins

Manchester — The Throe 
^**!®?f* 8:25 with
Prlvote School (R) 8:40 with 
Post Times at Rldgemont 
High (R) 10:15.

East Hartford— The Three 
Stooges 8:15 with Get Crazy 
(R) 8:30 with Take This Job 
and Shove It (PG) 10:10.

East Windsor — The Three 
Stooges 8:15 with Private 
School (R) 8:30 with Conan 
the Barbarian (R) 10.

Mansfield — Krull ( p g ) 
with The Survivors (R) from 
8:35.

Something Different............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Her Rid Happy Heart

Only
96.00

C all.... 
643-271

Ask tor......
J M in

All U Cm  Eat 
With Thl$ Ad 

Evary Tuaa., Wad.. Thura.
Clams, French Fries 

and Salad or 
Spaghetti, Meatballs 

and Salad

CMLMEN UNDCa U  • 99« ALWAYS

10% Senior CHlzans Discount5284905
350 Roberts 8t., Esst Hartford 

^ 1-84 To Exit 58
OPEN 7 DAYS •  7 am -11 pm

JAWS 3-D
-SHOWN At:-
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N ew sjo^en lo r citizens

Cape Cod trip will include a boat pruise to Nantucket
Editor’s note: This is 

prepared by staff of the 
town Senior Citizens 
Center.

The town assessor has 
circulated a notice In
forming veterans of mil
itary service who served 
in wartime that they will 
be allowed an additional 
$1,000 tax exemption on 
the assessed value of their 
property in Manchester 
starting on the Oct. 1,1983 
Grand List.

To qualify, you must 
apply at the assessor's 
office before Oct. 1, have

an income of less than 
$14,000 (including social 
security benefits) if you 
are married or $12,000 if 
you are single. Veterans 
must apply annually for 
this benefit. For addi
tional information, you 
may call the assessor's 
office, 647-3013.

If you missed the trip 
sign-up on Monday, you 
may contact Daniel’s at 
646-3012 and make your 
reservations. The trip 
committee is working on 
several trips for Sep
tem ber and October. 
Please watch for details.

On Sept. 14, 15 and 16,

the center seniors will be 
traveling to Cape Cod. 
The trip -includes two 
nights’ stay at the Sound
ings, five meals, a boat 
cruise to Nantucket Is
land, and sightseeing at 
the Cape. The cost is $159 
double occupancy. You 
may register at the center 
on Aug. 118 at 9:30 a.m. A 
$50 deposit per person is 
required at this time. 
Detailed flyers are availa
ble In the offi()e.

THE END OF summer, 
but probably not the heat, 
is quickly approaching. 
Before we close, you may

want to enjoy one or both 
of the evening picnics 
p la n n e d  f o r  y o u r  
enjoyment.

'The children and grand
children of seniors are 
invited to share an even
ing with us this Thursday 
at 5 p.m. On Aug. 18, we 
have invited town officials 
and Commission on Aging 
members to be with us. 
Lou Joubert will enter
tain. We will run the bus 
for the last picnic. If you 
need transportation, call 
the office at 647-3211.

Detailed information 
sheets are available on 
the Walk of Ages, an

intergenerationai walk
ing program sponsored by 
the Connecticut Associa
tion of Area Agencies on 
Aging and the YMCAs. 
This program is to be held 
on Aug. 24, and will raise 
funds to support pro
grams and social and 
health services for the 
elderly around the state. 
The association hopes to 
have as many seniors 
walking as possible to 
demonstrate a positive 
image of aging.

Other activities are as 
follows:

Thursday — Picnic, 5 
p.m., $1.50.

Friday — Ocean Beach, 
$6.50. Call Daniel’s Travel 
Agency.

Aug. 18 — Picnic, 5 
p.m., $1.50.

Aug. 20 — Hartford 
Stage Company — "Any
thing Goes.” , $8.00.

Aug. 23 — Bronx Zoo. 
Will leave froin Pic 'n' 
Save parking lot, 8:30 
a.m.

Aug. 29 — Golf Tourna
ment and cookout at Twin 
Hills Golf Course. $5.00. 
Contact League Officers 
for reservations.

Aug. 30 — Gillette Cas
tle. Lunch at Gelston 
House, $16.00.

Sept. I — Rocky Neck, 
$6.50.

Sept. 9 — Wright’s 
Chicken Farm for dinner, 
$16.00. Trip also includes 
trip to LaSallett Shrine.

Sept. 10 — Furnishing 
Fund Tag Sale. Donated 
items are being accepted. 
If you need a large item 
picked up, please call the 
center. No clothes please.

FRIDAY SETBACK 
SCORES: John Klein, 
146; Betty Jesanis, 136; 
Bess Moonan, 125; Joe 
Peretto, 120; Bob Ahearn, 
119; Lorraine Smith, 116; 
Ann Fisher, 115; Ernest

Grasso, 115.

MONDAY PINOCHLE 
SCORES: AI Chellman. 
844; Maude Custer, 795: 
Betty Jesanis, 775; Carl 
Bolin; 774; Helena Ga- 
vella, 767; Ruth Search, 
762; Rene Maire, 757: 
Hans Frederickson, 744: 
Mary Hill, 742; Grace 
Windsor, 736.

WANT ADS are  the 
friendly way of finding 
a cosh buyer for ap 
pliances, musical in
strum ents, cars and a 
host of other items.

Seniors
become
scholars!

WEST HARTFORD  
(UPI) — “It’s a taste,” 
Ann Mark explained at 
the round lunch table for 
eight. "You get a taste 
and then you decide 
whether you want to know 
more.”

“In school we were told 
what to learn,” added 
Henrik Kenig, a former 
social worker in New 
York City. “Now, we 
choose.”

The two students had 
just digested 75 minutes of 
“Racial and .Ethnic Rela
tions in the United States 
since the Civil Rights 
Movement. ’ ’ Next on Uieir 
schedule was “Survey of 
American Antiques: 17th 
and 18th Centuries.”

Neither Kenig nor Mrs. 
Mark had to worry about 
cram m ing, exams or 
grades. And the course is 
over in a week. Eldefhos- 
tel, a summer school 
program for anyone 60 
and older, is meant to be 
fun.

Which is not to say the 
students don't take it 
seriously. Discussions are 
lively and students are not 
intimidated by profes
sors. Many of the teachers 
are young enough to be 
their children.

“These people are dy
ing to discuss,’’ said Ju
lius Rubin, an associate 
sociology professor at St. 
J o s e p h  C o lle g e , a 
women’s liberal arts 
school on 84 acres in 
■ u b u rb an  H a r tf o rd .  
“They’re here because 
they want to be here.”

Hands shot up several 
times during his lecture 
on why Puerto Ricans 
have not assimilated as 
easily as other ethnic 
groups in America. The 
questions were brief, inci
sive, thoughtful. Rubin 
loved it.

“They ask tough ques
tions,” be said. “And they 
read. It’s usually bard to 
get students to do extra 
reading and to keep up 
with cu rren t events. 
These are very well read 
people. They have a lot of 
information.”

Elderhostel was pio
neered by the University 
of New Hampshire in 1975, 
inspired by youth hostels 
and folk schools of Eu
rope. Today there are 
more than 600 colleges, 
universities, independent 
schools and folk schools in 
the Elderhostel network 
in the United States, Can
ada, Bermuda, Mexico, 
Britain, Scandinavia, Hol
land, France, Germany 
and Italy. About 78,000 
elderhostelers are ex
pected this summer.

No formal education is 
required. Professors are 
paid a minimal sum and 
teach, like Rubin, for the 
pleasure of a captive and 
engaging audience.

Ann and Bernard Mark 
traveled from Neptune, 
Fla., for one of three 
weeks offered at St. Jo
seph College because they 
liked the courses — an
tiques, ethnic groups and 
“Morality and Nuclear 
Weapons.’’
' Mark, a retired finance 
clerk with the postal sys
tem, and Mrs. Mark, a 
former office assistant in 
an appliance store, have 
signed up for sbc Elder
hostel weeks over the past 
several years.

One couple, Mary and 
Gordon Granger, came 
from  G rand Rapids, 
Mich., to see what Hart
ford had to offer and to be 
near a niece in southwest 
Norwalk. Granger, a 
former tax appraiser, 
said be never had time for 
school before.

“A lot of us have been 
working all our lives and 
Mvar bad time for cul- 
tara,” Granger said.

d i s c o u n t  ; SAVE $ 2 .5 5
. .A . ^  redeem  these couoonsC O U P O N S • redeem these coupons 

at any store 
selling these products

C o  O p  C o i ip o M in q  W i. 's tp c jf l C o m m l 'c I ic u I 0 6 8 8 0

(Sem pra
non-dairy creamer

ShTSST GOOES

O n your next 
purchase of

Cronpra
non-dairy creamer

16 oz. or 22 oz.
Size jar

VOID AFTER SEPTEMBER 16,1983

"RETAILER: A$ our aifeni. plcaie redeem for face value as specified ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD You will he paid face value, plus 7g for handling, provided you and your cuiiomer have complied with rhe lerms of this offer and invoices providing purchase within the last Wdays of suiffic lent srock to cover coupons, are shown on Send coupon to Borden, Inc . PO Box 1/20. Clinton. Iowa 527)4 NON ASSIGNABLE Customer must pay any sales tax Void where (ax̂ , restricted or prohibited Cash value 1/20 of one cent Limit one toupon per purchase '' Coupon expires on September 16, 198)

S 3 0 0 0  l a S l M S

•k-' e

M o tto
m io m n ¥ ts !i

01983 KMblar Company

S A V tl
ON ONE PACKAGE 
OFNEWkEEBLER*

CHOCOLATE 
FUDGE COOKIES.

30100 lS5Ma3

STORE (XIUPON.
Coupon expires February 29 .1984
D88iar Me will rtviouTsc rou tK c  vahie oi tha coupon 
(Xus 7$ handling i( you and yOu) CuSlomar COMCMi wiin 
lermt o> nxs otiei Any oinei usa constnuiss baud in 
voices proving putchasc within last nnety d^s  ot $ut 
licicni stock to cover coupons pirsenied must be shown 
upon leouest Couoons oiesenied Oy anyone oine< man a 
leiai'e' ot ow meichandise o> a cteanng house aocxoved' 
by us will not be nonoied and are subiect to conliuaiion 
Couoons may noi be assigned iiansieoed otteo<oduced 

. Coubonteimou'semerHsmiynotbedeductedhomxeeoie' 
' '  Company invoices Coupons mat m ouf soie eomion na«e 

not been cxcuiaied to and 'eoeemed by cusiome'S <n me 
marketing area m which couOCns we'C originally (kSDib 
utedwiM not be'eoeemed for redemption miM to xECSlii’ 
COMPANY PO B0)itb9? CUNION iOMAb?734 0<H| 
couoons received wiihm $n monihs ot eiDitation date 
will be honored tne con 
swme' ihusioiy any sates, 
tai Otter vOH) whc 
eve' med licensed 
•estncted a> ptonio 
aid Cashraiue 1 ?0 
o< I t  IMM One COS 
pee per percbaie 

0 1 9 8 3  Kowbitr Company

sates.

$ •«
W HY PAY A  HIGH PRICE 

FOR LOW  FAT 
(OOTTAGE CH EESE

Family Value"* Low Fat Cottage Cheese from 
Hood* is a great way to watch your waistline and 
your food budget at the same time — especially 
when you use this I5tf coupon, good on either a 
12 02. or 24 02. package of Hood* Family Value"* 
Cottage Cheese.

Good for you and good for your pocketbook, too!

15«0FF 12 oz. or 24 oz. package of Hood® 
Family Value™ Cottage Cheese.

TO  G R O C E R : Vbu ara  au tho rizad  to  ac t as ou r agen t tor 
th e  redem ption  o t th is  coupon. W e w ill re im burse  you the  
face  va lue  o f th is  coupon  p lus 7 c  fo r hand ling  if it has been 
use d  In acco rdance  w ith  ou r cu s tom er offer. In vo ice  proving 
su ffic ien t s to ck  to  cover coupons  presented  for redem ption  
m u s t b e  show n  on  reques t C ou p o n  is  vo id  w here  taxed , 
p roh ib ited , o r o the rw ise  restric ted  by law. C us tom er pays 
a n y  sa lea tax. C ash va lue  is  1 /20C- G rocers m all coupon  to 
H.P. H ood Inc.. P.O. B ox  1316. C lin ton . Iowa 52734. L im it 
O na  C ou p o n  pe r purchase. O ffe r exp ires Janua ry 31 .1964

HMIOO lO H B aa

new Soup cfi PeMHal
Vbu <wn laiM tlw M cio u t ilffiWWKtf 
Comparri Ordmwry vogatiM* SOUP h08 
««d(W)iM wid xoma in«8k IM«ww 
SoupdlPntalaSii ’ “ “ “

' ofgardenv
(WlolBOrbatfc 
• 1 ^  Each one ta  (III ol

homemadel 
Mew Soup di Pasta."

0 / \ / 4  Save 30C on two cans of new Soup di Pasta
Aiv variety. O U v

To Q roccn We wW redeem coupon for foce value plus 7C handliirg provided you and your custonners
have compHed with the terms of the offer. Any other use constitutes fraud. Invoices proving purchase of _

2^  sufficient stock to cover coupons must be shm m  upon request Void if taxed, restricted, prohibited. ^
reproduced, or assigned, trarisferred. or presented by other than retailers of our products. Consum er Q

^  must pay sales tax. U m it^  to one coupon per p u rc h w . Cash value 1/ lOOC. Mail coupons to American ^
O  Hom e F o o d i.P O  Box R -7125 ,0  P U o, TX  7997S. E xp fea  January 3 1 , 19S 4 . 1^

s®" SAVE 509 STORE COUPON 555

SAVE
UP TOAN AUOITIUNAl

si .20
TOOK FUR DFlAltS AT PARTICIPATING STURtS

IwSaiMW

BANDAD

|siUtaww n̂sAaiaww

on any size
Flexible Fabric Bandages 

or Tricot Mesh Bandages 
Irom BAND-AID* Brand

DEALER: Johnson & Johnson will pay lace value 
plus 7* handling for each coupon redeemed on 
product(s) indicated. Customer pays applicable 
sales tax. Coupon VOID if taxed, restricted, or pro
hibited by law; if redeemed by unauthorized retailers; 
if assigned, transferred or reproduced; or if invoices 
covering stock at the rate ot redemption are not pro
duced upon request Failure to comply constitutes 
FRAUD. Cash value 1/20*. Send coupons to Johnson 
& Johnson, P.O Box 1369, Clinton, Iowa 52734. 
Limit one coupon per purchase, o J&J BPC '63

010M3 504355

1^  Save40<on']etleYl00’s M
TheBnymtleliaiLeafto!

Qroctr Afttr rtdimptlon Mod ttiit coupon to Ttttey Inc., P.O. Box 1714, Elm CKy, North Ciirolni 278W and wra'll raimburM you faoa valua of thia coupon plua 7p lor handing 100 count Tftlay Tm B^ provkM tha tarmi of tha oflar hava baan complad wlfh. Good only on tha purchaM of Tattay Taa. Any ottiar UM conitItutH fraud. \bur taHura to ahow on our raquait Involcaa for atock to covr aH thoM coupons submittad wNI void aM such couoont from you. Void if prsMntad by othar than radaaming ratalar (unlau with our writtan authorization) or it prowbSad. taxad or rattrictad. Cuitomar must pay saiMtaxas Cash valua ot coupons la 1/20 of H. Only ona coupon par unN purchaaad.

TETLEY
ForlUulirk X

S jtK T K ttM  « T

Ridotm toon. OWefexpIratSepl. 11,1983 “T l n y t o l k s t k r ! "

A A $  «  REDEEM NOW
I  Coupon expires Octoborl, 1983

SAVE 20*
on your next purchase ot '

@ carpet fresh,
SCENT n o r  ORIGINAL 

RUQ & ROOM DEODORIZER
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

TO DEALER: You wa aiXhorUad toactaaouaganitoftiaradamp- aon of (he coupon. VM wM ralrrtiurM you toi tw fact vaiua of tttis coupon plua 7g tor handbig. proWfad tipi you andtst conaumar hovt oomphad wSh tte totowng larmt: Invocat shownng purchaaa m ma IMI90 days of tuNiaarX stock 10 covar coupons praaanM mual ba ahown upon raquaai. Coupon NS good on tit purchsM of CAfl  ̂FRCsh Conaumar muai pay any saiaa tai Invotvad. Void vihan praaanlad by outtida agancy, brokar. or oihars mAo ara not ratari dekPutors of our merehandwe. or «4we laied, proNxwd. orraaincladbylaw Anyotiarappfecakon of INS coupon conakMaa fraud Cash vakia 1/20 of la AIRWICK MOUS- TRIES, P.O BOX 1010. ClMon.
Iowa SZ734 UrrM ona coupon 
parpackaga.

abLOO 101.55b

REDEEM NOW
Coupon expires October 1.1983

SAVE 15*
on your next purchase of

@>stklts8ps.
Good on Any Frsgrsnce or RsfrtQerstor

TO DEALER You ara aulhonzad 
to act aa our agars lor tha rartamp- 
bon of d n  coupon Wa «nH raimburM 
you for Ost faca valua of Viis coupon phiS 
rafor handkng, providad ihai you ana the 
conaumar hava compkad wsh iha 
foaowvig farms Invocat showmg 
purbiaaa m tfw last 90 days of sufftoani 
stock to oovar coupons prttantad must
ba shown upon rsquasi Coupon a  good 
on ms pu^hasa of STICK UPS
Conaumar must pay ar?y Mias isx 
mvoivad Votd wh#n prassnisd by 
ouUtds sgsncy. brokar. or omars who 
a rt not ralail datrXxhort of our 
marchandee. or where taiwd. prohosad, 
orrastnctadbyiaw Anyomarappheakon 
of t«s coupon oonaMuiM fraud CMh 
valua 1 20o t ic  AIRWICKWOUS- 
TRIES. PO  BOX 1010. Chnion. 
k>waS3734 Um4 ona coupon 
parpackaga

SbbOO 1 0 1 6 4 1
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Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

( D  ( D  C D  O  i S  ®  -  N *w «
C D  -  Thraa's Company 
C D  -  S .W .A .T.
(9 )  -  Lavama It Shlrtay ft Co. 
®  -  Play Your Bast OoH This 
•how features 'Woods end Long 
Irons.'
( 9  -  USA Cartoon Exprass 
( 9  -  Rock Church 
O  -  Buck Rogers 
&  -  MOVIE: Tha Hanging 
Tree' A  frontier doctor with a se
cret past nurses a blind girl back 
to health. Gary Cooper, Maria 
ScheN, Karl Malden. 1969.
O  (B )  * Readktg Rainbow 
1 8  -  Rsportar 41 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Qrasn lea' An 
electronics wiiard becomes in- 
volved'ln an emerald heist. Ryan 
O'Neal, Omar Sharif. Anr>e 
Archer. 1981. Rated PG.
8  -  M 'A 'S 'H

6:30 P.M.
C D  -  RoMn'a Nast
C D  -  CBS Nawa
(9 )  -  Bamay MIHar
8  -  ESPN's Horas Racing
WWy.
8  8  -  NBC Nawa 
8  -  Untamad World 
8  -  Noddaro Nadonal SIN 
Noticiaa nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
O  -  afeffersone 
8  -  ABC Nawa 
8  -  Dr. Who

7:00 P.M.
C D  -  CBS Nawa 
C D  8  -  M*A*S*H 
C D  -  Muppot Show 
C D -A B C  Nawa 
C D -V a g a t  
31) 8 - Alica
8  -  SporttCsntar 
8  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro- 
gram looks at the hottest trerufs 
ar>d performers in the world of 
entert^ment.
O  -  Faith and Dalivarance 
Hour
O  -  Hogan's Heroes 
ffl) -  Moneylina 
O  -  Nawa
®  -  Conn. Sports EdHkm

♦
(5 )  -  Soledad Serie dramatics. 
Libenad Lamarque.
®  -  Entertainment Tonight
(6 )  -  B usigye Report

7:30 P.M.
C3D -  PM  Magailrta 
CS) -  AIMn the Family 
d )  -  Muppet Show 
d )  -  Family Feud 
(S ) -N a w s
(32l -  World Sportsman To 
night's show features Shark 
Feeding ar>d Fishing for Black 
Martin and Brook Trout whh 
guests John Frankenhein>er, Pe
ter BencNy, Jacqueline Bisset. 
Robert Shaw. Nick Notts, John 
Groth and Lee Wulff. (60 min.) 
O  -  Inside Boxing 
8  -  Sports Look 
8  -  Houas Calla 
8  -  CrossBrs 
8  -  M*A*S*H
8  8 -  MacNdl-Lshrsr
Report
S B  -  Tramps Para un Sonador
Un horr>bre se encuentra entre el 
amor de doa muleres. Antonio 
Grlmau. Cristina Alberto, Dora 
Prirtce.
8  -  Match Game 
8  -  Bwiwy Minor 
8  -  Paoplo'a Court

8:00 P.M.
CD CD -  AreMs Bunksr'a Placo 
When Jose's paintktgs become 
popular, Archie schemes to be
comes a rich 'art cormoisseur.' (R) 
G D  -  PM Magazine 
QD ®  -  PaH Quy Colt races 
against a killer to find a former TV  
star who tries to return some sto
len money. (R) (60 min.)
CD -  NASL Soccan Now York 
at Taam America 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Sumnwrtima' A 
middle-aged spinster vacations in 
Venice and fads in love with a 
married man. Katharine Hepburn, 
Rossano Brazzi, Darren McGavin. 
1965.
8  -  M OVIE: Smokay and tha 
Bandit' A  trucker artd his sidek
ick accept a challertge to make a 
round-trip )oumey of 1,800 miles 
in 28 hours. Burt Reynolds, 
Jackie Gleason, Sally Field. 1977. 
Rated PG.

Wednesday

The BUFFALO BILL crew Is 
all here: (I. to r.) Qeena Davis, 
John Fleldler, Dabney Coleman. 
Max Wright and Joanna Cassi
dy. The show airs Wednesdays 
on NBC.

C H E C K  L IS T IN O S  F O R  E X A C T  T M E

® 1983 Cotnpulos

8  -  FRA BowtofS Tour Cover
age of the $110,000 Venice 
O ^ n  Is prsaantsd from Venice, 
a .  (2 hra.)
8  -  Camp Msatkig USA 
8  -  MOVIE: Th e  Producars' 
A has-been theatrical producer 
and Ns accountant partner 
schema to make mors profit from 
a flop than a hit. Zero Mostal, 
Gene Wilder, Kenneth M m . 
1967.
8  -  Prime News

8 8  -  Rsal Paopla ToNght'a 
program features a gathatlrig of 
‘Nsssis .hunters,' a profile of a 
Tova witch' and a prestigious 
horse auction. (R) (60 min.)
8  -  MOVIE; 'BrsaUng Away* 
Four tMnagors chsitongo local 
coHoga boya to an important bi- 
cyda raca. Dennis Christopher, 
Dannia Quaid, Barbara Birnla. 
1979. Rated PG.

(8  -  Kennedy Center Tonight 
'A Salute to Duka.' Famous Jazz 
artists Sarah Vaughan, Max 
Roach and .loe WUH^a pay tri
bute to the late orchestra leader 
Duke Ellington. (R) (60 min.)
8  -  MOVIE: 'QumbaH RaNy' 
People from diffsrsnt walks of Ufa 
join in a coast-to-coast auto race. 
Michael Sarraiki, Raul JuNa, Su
san Flannery. 1976. Rated PG.
8  -  MOVIE; 'Edward Tha 
King'

&  -  Nalkanal Qaographio 
Spadal 'GorMa.' Tonight's pro
gram looks at the conservation
ists who work to assure the 
gorilla's existence. (R) (60 min.) 
(Closed Capdonadj

8:30 P.M.
(D (D -  Qlorla Glotia gats soma
unexpected rssuita from a hypno
tizing session. |R)
QD -  Carol Bumatt and Fiianda 
8  -  BMiarda: Woman'a World 
IrwHartional Thia show presents
the Woman'a World kivitetionel 
7-Bell ChampionaNp from tha 
Playboy Ckib. Atlantic City, NJ.- 
(60 mki.)

9:00 P.M.
CD QD -  MOVIE;'fitah. I Lovs 
You' Tho fathar and grandpar- 
antt fight for custody of e small 
boy. Jamas Whitmore, Kevin 
Dobson, Justin Dsns.
CD -  Tha MaivShow 
CD 8 -  Hamptona 
8  -  Jkn Bakkar 
8  8  -  Facta of LHa A lariaa of 
aventt makaa a mesa of Mta. 
Garratt'a attampu to sntartain a 
group of Franch viaHora. (R) 
(Closad CaptionadI 
8  -  Great Patfonnanoaa 
'Bridashaad Raviaitad.' Chari—  
anh/ea at Bridaahaad and laama 
that Sebastian baa bean found

and brought homo. (R) (80 mki.) 
(Cloaad Captioned)

8  -  La CataMns da Ambnalo 
Comadia musical prassntando a 
FIto Gkon, OfaHa GuRmaki. Javier 
Lopaz y Gina Montaz.
8  -  Andre Watts In Conoait 
with the ImBanapoBa Sym
phony Ordiaatra Andra Watts 
gives a spaeM parfOrmanca with 
the Indianapolia Symphony Or
chestra u n ^  tha dlrsctlon of 
John Nalton. (90 mki,)

9:30 P.M.
8  -  PKA FuN Contact Karats 
from Atlanta, QA Covarsga of 
the World Heavyweight Conten
dere bout Is preaamad from At
lanta, GA. (90 mki.)
8  8  -  Buffalo BM BB balftvaa 
he's fallen in love with one of hie 
deughter'e friende.
8  -  Oabrlol y Qob rials

10:00 P.M.
CD -N aw s
CD 8  -  Dynasty Blaks wkiga to 
Singapore end Kryetle end Alexia 
are etunned by Mark'e involve
ment wMi Felon. (R) (60 min.) 
[Ooeed Captioned)
(D -  CNN Nmes
8 ^ -  Imlapandant Network

8  -  MOVIE: 'Tho Boat utda 
Wtweetiouee InTe— e* A eheriff 
triee to help k madam eave her

bordelo. Burt Reynolde, Doly 
Parton. Oom DeLuiee. 1882. 
Rated R.
8  -  Countdown to '84 
8  -  Sunday at tha King's 
House
8 -S ta r Trek 
8  -  Frsaman Reports 
8  8  -  FamRy Tree AnNa ba- 
comea ovarty protective of Toby 
whan she laame ha was atona 
whan tha house was burglarized. 
(R) (60 mki.)
8  -  MOVIE: 'Hollywood 
Knights' The rowdiaat car dub in 
Beverly HWs lets loess. Tony 
Danza. Rated R.
8  -  MacNail-Lahrar Report 
8 - 2 4  Horas
8  -  MOVIE: 'Mght Shift' A 
mild-mannered eupeivieor rune a 
cel gM ring from the dty morgue. 
Henry Winkler, Sheley Long, Mi
chael Keaton. Rated R.
8 -Th a t's  Hollywood

10:30 P.M.
CD -  Mast the Mayors 
8 - N sws 
8  -  Sports Fraba

&  -  AVA-1: Visual Arts
Awanis The lata Arthur Godfrey 
praaanta the winning artlats ki 
thia first ancKial cmnpatMon.

10:46 P.M.
8  -  Raportar 41

11:00P.M.
CD CD CD 8  8  8  -  Nsses 
C D - m *a «b t i  
QD -  To  Araiounasd 
8 -O d d  Coupla 
8  -  SpotlaCaiMar 
8 -H o t  SprRs Tiailght's pn>- 
g m  fsaturas 'Dick Tiacy' from 
Tha Hokywood Bowl, Ml. 
Ephakn, NJ. (60 min.) 
8 -FasthiBlofFalth 
t2U — Honaymoofiafa 
8  -  Sports Tonight 
8  -  FaSaufa: 'Juaando a

8 -Tw a tfttZ a n s  
8  -  Sualnaaa Ripott

11:15P.M.
8  -  Amo Radna‘SS; Off Road

Racing from Pomona, CA
11:30P.M.

CD-Has«aSFI«o4)
CD -  Stanky and Hutch 
8 - F bSos Story 
8 -  Rooktard FBas 
CD-Saint 
8  -  Honsymoonars 
8-AlftsdHltohoook 
8 -C ro a a flrt
8  8  -  T onight Show Johtv 
ny'a guests are Tsri Garr and 
Buddy Rich. (60 mbi.l

8  -  MOVIE: 'H.O.T.S.' A 
twinging sorrxtty la darScatad to 
snaring ovary guy Ml campuo. Su
san Kigw, Lisa London. 197B. 
RatadR.
8  -  MOVIE: 'MalaBS' A locfc- 
smhh and a harrlonsd criminal (oin 
forcat ki a dating London JswsI 
rohbaiy. TrsvorHoward, Dorothy 
Dandridgo, Brian Wotlh. 1962

12:00 A.M .
8  -  Saturday Maht U w  
8 -lnaMtBisilnB 
8  -  Radto I S M  Torlay'a prr>- 
gram lookt at tha hottaat trsmls 
and psrfOnnsrs ki the world of

B-WWW mi M
ckinuraa a kk 
ammiximbn, a 
aaryordatadb

-  MOVIE: T h o  Orimoon 
An 18th cotitiay pkato 

a king's sNp carrying 
, ttma anti an amla 

aary ordaratfts.cruah a tabsBon. 
Burt Lancaatsr, Nek Cravat, Eva 
Bactok. 1962.
8 - Now anight 
8  -  MOVIE: J^aBowiin II' 
The kMer from *nc6oween* r^  
tume to terroriie hie viedme. Je- 
mie Lee Curde. 19Bt.

12:30 A.M .
8 -A S b iffisF a m S y  
8  -  Manf Hartman. Mary

8 -NlBlitina
8 -C N N N a w s
8  -  MOVIE: 'Body Hoar Tha 
■ova affair of a tamar and a mtr- 
risd woman untakss into a crime 
of passkm. WBftm Hurt, Kath- 
Isan Tisntr.v Nehard Cratvia. 
1981. RatadR.
8  -  Fick tho Froa Sprxtswri- 
tsrs pravisw Hay gainss and 
viewers compete for prizes.

B A ^ Y  S O T  
m a p  w h e w

6RUN0 PECIPEP 
TO  H IK E HI& 

FR ie W P .

’ ANP HE 6 0 T  JEALI7U& 
E E C A U 9 E  HIE FRIENP 
WAS B E TTE R  TH AN  

HE W AS.

' OKAVi E K TR A S i 
R E A P V  T O  

ROLL 'EM.

SO M E  
NICE euv, I 

HUHT

"TH ESE ARB MV 
AOmiKBR^?,

' ' S '

f THESE ARE PUNK ROCKERS.
THEY PONT LIKE NOTHIN©.
BUT ONCE you RUN /
DOWN THERE, T H B V 'R E  [  I  HNOlIt 
SW EPT a w a y  BY YOUR I B U T  DO 
PERSONA, VA KNOW? V W ffY ?

BRIDGE

T h e  k illin g  lead

a us

CJ

WE'RE OVER THE DKK3NATEP 
AREAI NOW WHERE IS THIS 

"black  KNIGHT"?
a h ! t h e r e

HE IS!

ZO! PER FOOL YANKEE 
BRINGS MIT HIM A

VELL.HE VILL R N P  HE 
NEBPS MORE HELP DEN 

KPT- H A ! HAI H M

TDPC7 javkSCN g o t  t h e  
AK TOWLV, POOR GUV.' 
I ’LL GLIRE M199 Hl/V\.

e>0»1*Alnc, IMWoB Ul FffI « TMOff

HE KNEW EVERSn-tlNG- 
THAT W4& HAPPENING 
AT THE OFFICE.' HE 
A FUND? OF INFC»V\AnON

x :

OH6C>WEC)NE. \ IWCr 
EU3E WILL I UKE 

G E TA LL TH E  /TCX7R 
NEWS.

J_

7 ^  F E  W A &  X
f ANCHORAAAN AT 

TVIE WATER COOLER J

1

NORTH ftlMl
♦  AK3 
V A982
♦  JS 
SJ109S

WEST east
♦J9654 ftQlOSTI 
f f l5  f fKJ
♦1763 f tQ t l
♦ K 7  S A l l

SOUTH

ffQ1074 3
♦  AK104 
SQ843

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

West Nsrtb East Sseth
IW

■ 4W Pan Pan

Opening lead; 4 K

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  James Jacoby

In “The Complete Book of 
Opening Lead s" Easley  
Blackwood favora the lead 
of long suits on the theory

that you won’t be developing 
long-suit tricks for declarer.

He draw s extensively  
from World Championship 
bands. Here is one from 199s 
when England beat the Unit
ed States. This hand shows 
one of our good hands. Lew  
Mathe, one of the greatest 
players of all time, was on 
lead against four hearts. He 
knew from the bidding that 
his partner would have some 
high cards. His band was so 
bad that if h b  partner also 
was very weak. U s  British, 
opponents would have cer
tainly explored slam poMi- 
blUUes.

He decided to attack, and 
opened the king of duba. 
Alter that lead the defense 
got two clubs, a  d u b  ruff 
and East’s trump trick to 
beat the contract

Would the Brltiih West 
have found the same lead? 
We’ll never know becanse at 
the other table the AmSrican 
South elected to pass. North 
opened one dub, East over- 
ctdled with a spade, and 
eventually the American 
South reached four hearts. 
With that bidding. West 
could not find any reason to 
lead that king of dubs.

. (NKffspAPaiBfTBiPRisBAam.)

^iTHep SbBN jk lo t  of
SElSMlC a <iT*VITY, o r  $oi^e OF THF 

I v F r F  5 /v v a R T  A L F O K 5 k

\
'INli

THAves a-io

CROSSWORD
ACROSS 66 Snoop (il.)

Itm ew hattJ

= IT KEEP9 l$ 60NHA
WINPUPUKE 
'w eedsA T  

FLDPP,

(BUS;

HMENT SDUIZEAPA80ur 
THf«?EAT FLOOD?'DO

T H E  m r

6O LLV,lN EaE^0NA 
F)6UlMPFPFD|Z.TVIO 
tWEH®«.IHA!l/EMT 

' 'S E B IA ”

I T T #

1 Brains
5 Dkfinits 

•rticle
8 In company of

12 Filth hsslkr 
Robortt

13 Not at homo
14 Stfaty agency 

(ibbr.)
15 Actor Rindill
16 Btvorsgo
17 Sorrow*
18 Actrou 

Sothom
19 Lawchsrgos
21 BridI* part
22 Brothor's 

daughtor
24 Dotiit
26 Uncouth
28 Enchant
29 Scouting 

group (abbr.)
30 Rant out
31 Fitting
32 Typ* of poem
33 Kayak
35 Midaaitaraaia
35 South

American tra*
39 Mendacity
41 Sal mammal
42 Parmittlon 

grantad
46 On* of 3 

Stooge*
47 Source of 

matali
49 Mao____

lung
50 Eroded
61 Commotion 

(comp, wd.)
62 It it (contr.)
53 Unitt
54 Boil alowly
66 Sup

DOWN

1 King of goda
2 Strcaatk
3 Laathar maker
4 Foxy '
B In all: in |

6 Colon
7 State (Fr.)
8 Exclamation I

of turpria*
9 Baromatar I

line
10 Balitf in goda
11 SwHtnaaa
19 Sawaga 

diepoaal place
20 Timatabl*
23 Pooltid*

drttaing room 
25 Quick lunch 

piece

Antwar to Praviout Punl*

_II 3

m
27 Sadat*
28 Thickan
33 Root 

vagatibl*
34 Giv* coniant
36 Japan*** 

rob*
37 Make* tiaap

noil*

38 Hick*
40 Honking bird*
43 Faminin* 

(tufHx)
44 Continant 
dSWtlatcoat 
48Pltnt**ad 
SOConquartd

1 2 2 4 T~ 2 r * 10 il

IS 12 14

It 1« 17

It ii 121
22 22 ■n

2t
"

it ■
21 ■

22 24 ■ 22

It ■ 40
41 ■42
47 42 42 20

• 1 •2 12

14 II U
Jfl

1983 WoiM
______ 'of Track ffi

. . _  Today'* program flaiiir** 
tha man'* and woman'* 400- 
malar relay*, the man'* long Jump 
and tha woman'* 3J)OOm*t*r 
raca from Haiakikl, Finland. (60 
min.l
8  -  More Raal Faopt*

12:45 A.M .
8  -  UnRnnltad Hydropian*

» TN* thow faatura* the 
an Unaa Cup from Syra- 
cuaa, NY. (60 mki.)

1:00 A.M.
8  -  Santoid and Son 
8  -  Hogan'* Hafoaa 
8  -  Chrtotian ChRdtan'a Fuiid 
3D -  TwWght Zona 
8  -  Pryadala'a BaaahaB

1:15 A.M .
8  -  MOVIE; Th a  Runnar 
Btumbln * A young nun I* myt- 
tarioutly murdarad and the priaat 
who lovad her it put on ttW. Dick 
Van Dyke, KatWian Quinlan, 
Mauraon Stapleton. 1978. Rated 
PG.

1:30 A.M .
8  -  Tom Coed* Show 
8  -  Chleo and the 6*an 
8  -  OolsS*" (^hSdian'a Fund 
8  -  Indapandani Notwoik

8  -  Countdown to 'B4 
0  -  NBC Now* Owatnight 
8  -  WBd. WBd Waat

1:45 A.M .
0 ^  -  SpoctaCantar 
8  -  MOVIE; 'Tha Baal Utda 
Whotahouaa hi Taxaa' A ahardf 
til** to htto a madam tav* htr 
bordalo. Burt RaynoMt, Doly 
Parton, Oom DaLuta*. 1982. 
RatadR.

2:00 A.M .
8 -C B S  New* Nlghtwetah 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Shny e( w Ib 
Bogtra'The If* of WB Roger* it 
protantad. WB Roger* Jr., Jana 
Wyman, Jamaa Oleaaon. 1962. 
8  -  Tom Cotd* Up Cloaa ' 
8  -  Jo* FianhEn Show 
8 -Hoohla*
8  -  FKA FuB Contact Kaiata 
hem Adame, OA

ASTRO
GRAPH

\<Vaur
'b ir t h d a y

Aug«wt11,1993
Avail yourself of opportunitlee 
thia coming year to aatabH*h 
new todal contact*. Enlarging 
your circle of acquahitancee 
wW yield benefit* wMch might 
otharwiaa be denied you.
LCO (July 23-Aub. 22) Recre
ational breaks wUI be important 
today. They’N help isvitalizo 
your outlook. Don't lock your
self In on stodgy routines. 
Order now: The NEW Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
rovaala romantic compatlbUI- 
Mea tor an tigna, taRs how to 
get along with other*, find* rfe- 
trig atgna, hkidan qualltloa. plus 
more. Mall S2 to AatroH3raph, 
Box 469, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Sand an additional 
$1 for your Leo Aetro-Oraph 
predictlona for the year ahead. 
Be sure tp give your zodiac 
aign.
VBMM (Aug. 29-BopL 22) Your 
material proapecle look 
encouraging today, especially 
In matters whar* you are hop
ing to gain to that others will 
alto derive banafito.
UBRA (SoffL 23-OeL 23) Baina 
around a dlttarant crowd today 
which talks about aubjacts you 
might not normally discuaa wW 
help sweep out the cobwebs m 
your own thinking.
BCORFW (O ct aftJlev. 21) 
Lucky currants which hav* 
been working on your behalf to 
batter your material lot wHI be 
atirring In poaltiv* ways again 
today.
BAQITTABIUB (Nea. 23«ae.
31) Both your charisma and 
aex appeal wHI be In fun force 
today. Don't be too aurptlaad H 
you receive more than your 
usual thara of compNmanta. 
CAFIBCOIIN (Doe. 23-Jan. I t )  
Be extremely alert where your 
career I* ooncamad today. 
Several opportunHiea piaaent 
thamaelva* In unusual guiaaa. 
A0UAMU9 (Jan. aO-Fab. 19) 
You are In a more fortunate 
poaHlon today than you may 
raaHza In baing abla to make 
hope* Into raalltlaa. Inataad of 
sitting on your draama, act oo 
tham.
FMCBB (Faft. aftjiaNti at) 
You're remarkably raaourcafuf 
today In helping othara gain 
lhair obfaettvea. uaa your glfta.

ARKS ( l i n k  tl-AfttB 19)
Partnarahip arrangamanta 
could turn out to b* kicky for 
you today. The more formlda-

potantlal. Saak atrong aMa* 
TAURUS (April UTMai 30) 
Modaaty la a noMa attilbuta 
but today don't undarrata 

•* to yourlalama and 
tkN^ Appradata thak truth 
worth.

(•••» tl-jMna IB)
CupM Is about to taka a sDooW
krtaraat In your levs Hla. AinM  
romanoa may be In the offing 
or aiding bond* wUI S i 
atrangthanad.

l*too tw id ,  a )

I ....i  by being
ith Hna whan you'l 
help tha moat.

■I tha Bn:

Da yea ever fee) that, kt 
Iba card ganw af ltt9 , a M » .  
sftc i l lp ^ d  all A s  I A m b  
lata year kaadf
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About Town
visitor found a body

Family thow at shell
‘ ‘Peanutbutterjam" will entertain at the Bicenten

nial Band Shell today at 7. The band shell is located on 
'the campus of Manchester Community College, 60 
Bidwell St.

The program will entertain the entire family with 
music and puppets. Bring your own seating.

Special service at temple
A special service Friday at 8:15 p.m. at Temple 

Beth Sholom, East Middle Turnpike, will mark the 
Slst anniversary of the Night of the Murdered Poets. 
This is the date in 1952 when 24 Jewish writers and 
intellectual public figures were executed in Moscow.

At the service of remembrance, these martyrs will 
be recalled and selections from their writings will be 
read. The public is invited.

Rabbi Richard Plavin, spiritual leader of Temple 
Beth Sholom, said, ‘ "This memorial services is 
particularly important today because Soviet anti- 

'Semitism has again become so virulent.”
He said many Jews are again in Lubianka Prison, 

•where the others were murdered, "just because they 
are Jews. We must let them know that our prayers are 

■̂ wlth them.”

Klwanl9 officers elected
, Ray Juleson has been elected prsident of Kiwanis 
‘ Club for 1963-84 and Gerald P. Rothman, first vice 
"president.

Other officers are: Tony Gorman, second vice 
president; Peter Stem, treasurer; and Ed Epstein, 
secretary.

Those on the Board of Directors are: Robert 
Heavisides, Earl Clifford, Stanley Conover, Richard 
Mankey and Kenneth Wichman.

The club will have Lee Hay, Teacher of the 'Year, as 
speaker on Sept. 20. On Saturday members are invited 

■ to the farm of Dick Zimmer for the day. The Rev. 
Clifford Simpson will be the s|>eaker on Aug. 23 and 
will show slides of a recent trip.

During this year the club has made contributions to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, the Trauma Center, 
(%eney Hall, Lutz Museum, Shriners, Boy Scouts and 
to the Bennet Junior High Stage Band.

Bible 9chool scheduled
The Salvation Army, 661 Main St. will sponsor a 

Vacation Bible School, Aug. 15 through 19 from 6 to 
8:30 p.m., each day.

Girls and boys and parents are invited to attend the 
school led by Captain and Mrs. Randall Davis, corps 
officers.

There will be Bible stories, music, crafts, fun and 
games and refreshments. To register call 649-7787.

Flendels have reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Duva of 90 Woodbridge St., 

are hosts to a weeklong Fiendel family reunion this 
week. On Sunday some 75 persons attended. The 

‘-reunion will end on Saturday when many more 
members of the family are ex[>ected to attend.

This is a 40-year reunion of the family, which has its 
roots in Madawaska, Maine. On Sun^y members 
came from Florida, Ohio, Texas, Massachusetts, 

'.".Nova Scotia and Vermont.
Among those who attended were: Mr. and Mrs. 

•riUchard Comtios and children, Jean and James, 
Bellows Falls, Vt.; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Adrian and son 

''-Jamie, Bridgewater, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Cash 
■"Feindel, Hillsboro, Ohio; Mrs. Leo St. John and Mrs. 
" Patricia Porrini, Terryville; Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
„^iendel, Tucson, Ariz.

Also: Mr. and Mrs. E. Lavios, Terryville; Dorothy 
Comtios, Nova Scotia; Angela Hamon, Milan, Ohio; 
Marylene Gresko and Sandra Fiendel, Copperas 

O'Cove, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sopezak and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sopezak, Dayton, 

'-Ohio.

Canada vacation was front page news

/ f o r ;

Herald ohoto by Sack*

Ken Kopp of 61 S. Hawthorne St. displays Uie front page of the 
New Brunswick, Canada, newspaper he was featured on on last 
week.. Kopp and a friend discovered human remains by a 
riverbank.

Ken Kopp didn’t bank on making the 
front page of the Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, Daily Gleaner when he 
took off on a vacation last week.

But that’s exactly what happened to 
the 18-year-oId Manchester High 
School grad, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kopp of 61 S. Hawthorne St.

The reason just might make your 
skin crawl.

He and the man he was visiting, Gene 
Campbell, took a walk on Campbell's 
property and came across human 
remains.

What they first saw, actually, was a 
gleaming set of white teeth smiling up 
at them on the bank of the Keswick 
River. The river runs through the 
Campbell property, and Campbell was 
in the process of showing his Manches
ter visitor his family's old homestead.

The pair had stopped to admire the 
crystal clear water of the Keswick 
River, kicking their feet casually at the 
crumbling edge of the river bank.

That's when they spotted the teeth. 
When they scrambled down the bank 
for more investigation, they discovered 
a crumbled human skull, apparently 
male, with short brown matted hair 
still clinging to it.

They also found several smaller 
bones which Campbell surmised were 
human ribs, and a jutting piece of bone, 
either an arm or leg, sticking out of the 
bank.

Naturally, they didn’t let the matter 
rest there.

Campbell notified the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police. The police force

shipped the remains off to a crime lab 
for general identification and dating. 
According to the Daily Gleaner article, 
an RCMP constable on the scene said 
the coroner's office was also notified.

" I  will get the coroner's report," said 
Kopp. He said if the investigation 
indicated there's been foul play, he'd 
have to go back to New Brunswick

But that's unlikely, he said.
It's well known the riverbank had 

been used as a burial ground for both 
white people and Indians who had their 
encampments along the shore.

"When we were kids we used to pick 
up a lot of skulls here," Campbell was 
quoted in the New Brunswick news
paper article.

In an earlier search of the property, 
Campbell discovered an Indian arro
whead, polished stones apparently 
used as jewelry. On another occasion, 
he found a headstone dedicated to the 
memory of "Eliza, wife of Daniel 
Brewer, dated about 1735.

Kopp is back working at his job at Mr. 
Donut on West Middle Turnpike. He 
said he plans to join the armed forces in 
three or Tour months.

He first met (Jampbell back when 
Kopp was a student at filing Junior 
High School, and Campbell lectured 
history classes Cam()bell has relatives 
in the Manchester area. Kopp said, and 
the pair have corresponded for a few 
years.

Back in Manchester, Kopp reflected 
on the experience. He said he wasn't 
horrified at all.

" I t  was kind of fun," he said.

Public Records
Warranty daeda

John G. Deemer to 
Nancy E. Gould, 417 
Woodland St., $63,000.

Byron S. and Ruth A. 
Birtles to Frank and 
Emma D’Amato, 499 Ver
non St., $90,000.

Paul W. and Gale M. 
Mendenhall to Michael P. 
and Denise R. Sullivan, 43 
Mill St„ $58,250.

Monte J. Stapell to 
Joseph R. Reynolds, Unit 
30C of Northfield Green 
Condominium, $61,000.

Peter A. Brazen and J. 
Ronald Harrison to John 
E. and Elizabeth R. 
Hickey, 135 Love Lane, 
$67,000.

Kenneth L. Wichman to 
Robert G. Schneider and 
Martha Pauly-Schneider, 
31-33 Wadsworth St., 
$85,000.

Jennie Fogarty to Wil
liam J. and Anna M. 
Kelly, 18 Battista Road, 
$69,000.

James J. and Catherine 
C. O’Reilly to Raymond A. 
Maynard and Cynthia K.

Sandberg, 78 Deerfield 
Drive, $64,000.

William B. and Eliza
beth W. Lauder to James 
J. and Catherine C. 
O'Reilly, 118 Princeton 
St., $85,000.

Robert E . and Judith M. 
Sadosky to Ronald C. 
Sadosky, 32 Little St., 
$62,000.

Joseph and Ottillie F. 
Patapehuk to Mary R. 
Levitt, 14 Greenhill St., 
$17,000.

Joseph George and 
Anna J. Cardini to David 
P. Malik and Nancy L. 
Cameron, 35 Morse Road, 
$35,000.

George J . and Shirley B. 
Ringstone to Lance Butler 
and James Cormier, 47 
Jensen St., $53,500.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. 
Inc. to Craig J. and Robin 
L. Taylor. Lot 25, Weldon 
Estates, $66,000.

Jane H. Currie to Chris
tine A. Ross, 21 Summit 
St., $51,000 (based on 
conveyance tax ).

Rocco J. Francoline Jr. 
and Joanne B. Francoline 
to to William J. and Jean 
M. Barry, 96 Timrod 
Road, $96,000.

Andrew Ansaldi Jr. and 
Andrew Ansdaldi Sr. to 
Rocco J. Francoline, 91 
Lookout Mountain Drive, 
$130,000.

Nicholas and Jennie Di- 
Raimondo to Dennis M. 
and Bonnie L. Basmajian, 
22 Bishop Drive, $102,000.

Jean C. Anderson to 
James H. and Doreen 
LaChappelle, 40 Avondale 
Road, $65,500.

Stephen J. and Pamela 
Ch^se to Philip 0. and 
Patricia A. Fleury, 138 
Cooper St., $63,900.

Roger S. and Ann C. 
Swarr to Joseph J. and 
Suzan E. Kavanagh, Unit 
15, Millbridge Hollow Con
dominium, $38,900.

Anthony F. and Dolores 
A. Pietrantonio to Robert 
G. Kiefer and Laurie A. 
Gruessner, 226 Porter St., 
$69,000.______________

Patricia S. Gralton to 
Anthony F. and Frances 
M. Alibrio, 25-27 Florence 
St.. $66,000.

Joyce B. Soucie and 
Katherine L. Brodeur to 
Leopold F. Pallardi, Unit 
153A2, Park Chestnut Con
dominium, $37,000.

Eugene F. Cseh to Gail 
to Gail Gretzmacher, Unit 
527A, Northwood Town- 
houses Condominium. 
$54,000.

Charlaine Taylor tro 
Robert H. Carrier, 1224 
Ferguson Road, $79,000 
(based on conveyance 
tax).

John F. and Leslie A. 
Lombardo to Michael S.

and Heather D. Hal- 
vorsen, 85-87 Foster St.. 
$ 66,000.

Salvatore V. and Ad
rienne S. Miliaro to Lynn 
K. Frascarelli and George 
M. Gladowski, 130 Green
wood Drive, $66,000.

Thomas J. Hart to Her
man W. Pfenning. Fran
ces S. Pfenning and Judith 
P. Schleutz, 21 Ashworth 
St., $86,000.

Merritt N. Baldwin to 
David A. and June C. 
Defrench, 455 Hillstown 
Road, $20,000 (based on 
conveyance ta x ).

Dennis P. Tomezak to 
John R. and Pamela H.

Murphy. 50 Glenwood St., 
$65,500.

Catherine W. McDowell 
to Dr. Peter Brazeau and 
J. Ronald Harrison, 38 
Cane St., $88,000.

Walter L. and Christine 
B. White to David E. and 
Mary D. O’Connell, 675 E. 
Middle Turnpike, M3,500.

Merritt N, Baldwin toS. 
J. Choma Inc., 116 and 126 
Bra mb lebush  Road.  
$52,000.

Lome Violette to James 
R. and Carol L. Kanous. 
122 Bryan Drive, $77,000 
(based on conveyance- 
tax) .
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Doctors urge exercise 
to combat bone disease
, FARMINGTON (UPI) 
— Regular exercise is 

.  being recommended by 
> doctors as an effective 
.. deterrent to osteoporosis, 
'''"a dreaded bone disease 

that strikes one of every 
four women over age 60.

"Regu lar, moderate, 
weight-bearing exercise" 
can help prevent the dis- 

' ease that affects 5 million 
. women nationwide, said 
^ Dr. Lawrence G. Raisz, 
“  head of endocrinology at 

the University of Connec- 
ticut Health Center.

Raisz said Tuesday 
daily exercise builds up 
the bones as well as the 

J muscles in women and 
has been found to even 

.'.help those who already 
1 ' suffer from the disease.

One out of every four 
" '  women over age 60 suffers 

from osteoporosis, which 
makes bones thin and 

. fragile, he said.
P o s t - m e n o p a u s a l  

...women are Especially 
"prone to the illness which 

1  causes the vertebrae to 
become wedge-shaped, 

' t  resulting in loss of height, 
~ a rounded upper back and 
'! what has been called 
. "dowager's hump.”

The health center, 
:  which is a leading re- 
' searcher on bone biology, 

operates osteoporosis 
. prevention programs that 

gauge risk, measure bone 
; -density and calcium lev- 
.'...eU and help patients avoid 

the disease.
"  A key part of the pro- 
''g ram  is proper exercise, 
^..usually simple calisthen- 
;. ips designed to strenrthen 
. the back and abdominal 
muscles and improve pos- 

-F ture and protect the spine.
Other exercises may 

. Include aerobic dancing, 
yoga, peddling a station
ary bicycle, working a 

.. rowing machine or tread- 
; mill, and even weight- 

•F-flfting — depending on 
what a patient's doctor 
parmlts.

UConn therapist C.L. 
Wood, who teaches the 
exercises, said they are 
needed to restore and 
maintain the lumbar lor
dosis — a crucial arch in 
the spine just above the 
buttocks — and at keeping

the upper body straight.
Exercise also can help 

women already suffering 
from osteo|x>rosis, and in 
several cases patients 
have been able to stop 
using back braces for 
support. Wood said.

P I B M C  N O T IC K !
FREE!!

BLOOD 
PRESSURE

CLINIC

\
FREE!!

•J ^).
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LIOOETT PHARMACY and 
PARKADI HiALTH SHOPPE

- T A K E N  B Y  
A

A E Q I S T E R E O
N U B 8 E

Something delicious hos been* 
added to Weaver Qiicken Franks.

C H C C S C !

Inrroducing Weaver Chicken Franks wirh Cheese— plump, m eary 
franks with chunks af real American cheese! Weaver Franks have a 

great har dog rosre, 'cause they're m ode with o secret fomlly recipe 
of smoking ond seosoning. They’re good for you, roo, wirh no fillers 

and less fat, fewer colories and more protein rhon beef or pork.

L O  t p o n i o i t d  M  A C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E  by

iiGcrTT parkaoe pharmacy parkade health a
*’ the parkade nutrition center

kW THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ O p

MUNCHKINS
DONUT NOUTMAOrt

a
o

CD

CD

Save on boxes of 20,45 and 
60 assorted Munchkins*

Donut H de Treats.

r  CO UPO N-— --------“ T
20 MUNCHKINS* $1  O O

Donut Hole Treats

45 MUNCHKINS* $1  C A
Donut Hole Treats

m
'4̂ 'B  ̂m a.il;? 15?

jsaxrJ>r-L. -4
15̂

ii

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Good at any participating Dunkin' Donuts 
shop. While supply lasts. One coupon per 
customer.
Limit: 2 Boxes 
Offer Good: Thru 8/14/$3 

Itlftln nM

60 MUNCHKINS* $ 0  i \ ( \
Donut Hole Treats A t f t v v

a t  h w  ai We Nr* (it. M IM M

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS
Ids worth the trip. |

— COUPON— — J
TH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH

SAVE 15^
on New Weaver Chicken Franks with Cheese I 

or original Weaver Chicken Fronks. I
10 CONSUMEII This coupon i$ good only on ou'chjie ot the ptoduct in(}iL4led I  
»Ad )$ not l(an$fcr»bi« 10 RETMLER lAie will ftimburw you lot the face value of (/) i  
tl)if coupon piuf M pel coupon tof handimi ii usei; m accordance *itf< 'fie offci H  1 

' italcd hereon Invoiceltl saliitactofiiy pioimi to Vicloi f Meaver inc mat you O  *
I hive Currently puichaied tullicient flock to covet coupons pre$ented fo* ifOenio 3 )  i
I lion musl be shown on requetl Custome'muMpa) vaiei Id  Coupons void it Uieo H I  I 

pfchibied or rettricled ^  la* Coupon may nol be reptoduced ar'd >s ni't iianitef O  “ 
able Cikfi value l'?0 <  Offer hmiied to one coupon per puichaie oMhe prjduci 0 |  

specified Redeem properly received and handled cou C  I
pons by mailme lo Weaver Coupons ^0 Sot IC^t T )  *
Clinior Iowa l i U i  Otlei iip iie s  War 31. 1914 O  I

112DD lD 113t
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E> € > Area towns 
Bolto^ / A n d o v e r

C o v e n try

By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

The Republican Town Commit
tee voted Tuesday to send a letter 
to the Board of Selectmen urging 
the board to ask Governor O'Neill 
to trade in Connecticut's estimated 
$380 million in federal funds 
originally allocated to complete 
Interstate 84.

It was apparent at Tuesday 
night's regular committee meet
ing that the step was taken 
reluctantly, and only because 
recent develpments have con
vinced members the interstate 
project will never get through 
Congress.

Meanwhile, First Selectman 
Henry P. Ryba, a Democrat, 
received a call Tuesday from the 
Governor's office. Ryba was not

present when the call came in and 
the governor's office refused to 

' reveal what it was about, but Ryba 
speculated that it may turn out to 
be an invitation to join other town 
leaders from northeastern Connec
ticut in a discussion with O'Neill 
about the fate of the highway.

State deputy transportation 
commissioner William Lazarek 
has said he expects the governor to 
meet with selectmen from area 
towns, probably sometime this 
week or early next week.

EVEN MORE^ reluctantly, the 
committee voted to recommend 
that the selectmen ask O'Neill to 
proceed with plans to complete 
Interstate 84 from Bolton to 
Willimantic, an estimated $200- 
million proposition, as part of the 
trade-in agreement the state sub-

G O P wants Ed Board 
minority iaw invoked

BOLTON — The Repbulican 
Town Committee voted Tuesday to 
ask the Board of Selectmen to 
change a local ordinance and 
invoke the state minority repres
entation law, which would permit 
the Board of Education to have as 
many as five members from one 
political party at any given time.

The vote followed member Mor
ris Silverstein's report on State 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser's explanation 
of the terms of the statute. 
Silverstein requested Zinsser's 
advice last month at the commit
tee's suggestion.

The seven-member Board of 
Education is currently governed 
by a local ordinance allowing no 
more than four members of one

party to sit at one time, according 
to committee member Morris 
Silverstein.

"People say the way it is now, 
the town committees effectively 
appoint candidates to the board," 
said Vice Chairman William J. 
Fehling. " I t  makes elections 
boring."

Committee member Grant Da
vis disagreed, pointing out the 
Republicans will be sorry if the day 
comes when five Democrats are 
elected to the Board of Education.

The next elections for the board 
are scheduled for the spring of 
1984. Board positions are stag
gered so that several seats are 
vacated each year.

mits to the U. S. Department of 
Transportation.

Committee member Morris Sil
verstein argued against the second 
motion.

"It  will take real estate out of the 
tax rolls and physically divide the 
town," he said. When it came to a 
vote Silverstein abstained.

Part of the Republicans' reluc
tance to make official recommen
dations is that they have no 
illusions about how much their 
wishes will count.

"The majority of Democrats in 
eastern Conn, are going to deter
mine the projects the state asks 
for," said Silverstein.

“ Any money spent in Bolton, 
how many votes will that get Billy 
(O'Neill) ? " concurred Vice Chair
man William J. Fehling, who 
presided at the meeting.

THE COMMITTEE’S actions 
stem from negative reports of a 
meeting two weeks ago in Wa
shington, D.C. between Lazarek 
and Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., 
third-ranking Republican on the 
Senate Environment and Public 
Works Committee.

Lazarek said after the meeting 
that Chafee warned him the 
committee would not recommend 
the Senate approve the highway. 
Previous actions of committee 
chairman Robert Stafford, R-VT, 
indicate that he also is opposed to 
completing Interstate 84.

Connecticut's chances of win
ning approval to complete the 
highway dimmed when Rhode 
Island decided not to build its part 
of the proposed interstate from the 
Connecticut-Rhode Island border 
to Providence. The original intent 
of Congress's enabling legislation 
in 1973 was to provide money for 
roads to connect state capitals. 
Rhode Island's decision elimi
nated that rationale for the Inter
state 84 project.

Very few sign up for cheese
Area town officials' fears have 

come true. Only about 10 percent of 
eligible residents have signed up to 
receive free federal surplus cheese 
in this month's distribution in 
Andover, Bolton and Coventry, 
according to staff members at the 
Windham Area Community Action 
Program, the local agency in 
charge of distributions in nor
theast Connecticut.

A total of 96 people in the three 
towns have signed up, out of an 
eligible population of more than 
1,000, according to Janet Kniffin, 
director of program development 
for the Windham agency.

In Bolton only eight people have 
signed up to claim cheese. There 
are 2S2 eligibie residents, accord
ing to Ms. Kniffin.

In Coventry 60 blocks of cheese 
have been claimed. An estimated 
875 residents are eligible, Ms. 
Kniffin said.

The exception was Andover, 
where 28 persons signed up for 
cheese, four more than were 
calculated even to be eligible 
according to 1980 census figures.

AT THIS POINT staff members, 
eager to distribute northeast Con
necticut's full state allocation, are 
continuing to accept applications 
for cheese, Ms. Kniffin says. They 
plan to accept new applications 
through next week at locations in 
several towns throughout the area, 
until the agency actually places its 
order for cheese with the state, Ms. 
Kniffin said. Delivery is scheduled 
for the last two weeks in August.

Staff members are also pre
pared to shift allocations from 
towns where demand is iow to 
towns like Andover where demand 
has exceeded expectations.

Town officials speculate eligible 
residents may have stayed away 
out of reluctance to disclose their 
financial situation, a new require
ment since the state took over the 
program from individual com
munities last month.

No surplus food was distributed 
in July, as the state arranged for 
regional agencies to administer 
new policies and distribute the 
food. The program, which origi
nated in an act of Congress, ends 
Sept. 31. A proposed extension

through Sept. 1984 is currently up 
for congressional approval.

THE NEW eligibility standards 
and disclosure requirements come 
out of the Connecticut General 
Assembly's concern that surplus 
food be distributed in all areas of 
the state to those who need it, and 
only to those who need it, accord
ing to Dorothy Grady Burrell, 
C oven try ’ s human serv ices 
coordinator.

Distribution coordinators from 
around the country have testified 
to Congress that some who do not 
need the food have been collecting 
it, especially in areas where the 
only requirement has been that 
appiicants be senior citizens.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N. C., has 
claimed that before his state 
stiffened requirements some el
derly recipients came in Cadillacs 
to pick up their free cheese.

For many years the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture has 
given government surplus food it 
buys under farm price support 
programs to schools and other 
institutions.

Fire Calls

Bolton GOP urges selectmen 
ask for 1-84 fund trade-in
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Thomas M. Atkinson looks sadly at Max, 
his German shepherd after Max was 
sentenced to die by a Norfolk judge. The 
dog was the target of neighbor's 
complaints of excessive barking. Atkin
son will appeal.

Condemned dog 
is spared while ; 
owner appeals

NORFOLK, Va. (DPI) -  A dog named Max. 
condemned to die for criminal barking, has a stay of 
execution while his sentence is appealed.

General District Judge Joseph Jordan ordered the 
dog, a mixed-breed of mostly German shepherd 
lineage, executed after its owner, policeman Tom 
Adkinson, declined to “ remove or control the beast.

“ Excessive is a polite thing to call that'Order. My 
client thought it was ridiculous,”  said Joseph 
Pennington, the attorney who reprysents Adkinson, 
23, and Max.

About two months ago, Samuel Cobb, a retired 
Norfolk fire department chief, complained to police 
that Adkinson’s dog was a nuisance.

Gardner sent a police officer to Adkinson’s house 
“ and the dog started barking when he saw the police 
officer," Pennington said.

The police officer then ticketed Adkinson for 
maintaining a dog "that is a public nuisance.”

Cobb told Jordan the dog barked at least three times 
a week, from 30 minutes to an hour at a time.

Pennington subpoenaed other neighbors, who 
testified that they had heard Max bark, but did not 
think him a nuisance.

Under the city code, the owner of a dog found guilty 
of being i  nuisance must have the dog removed, 
confined or disposed of.

Jordan said he asked Adkinson to “ remove or 
control the dog and the defendant said no, through his 
attorney."

"When given a choice between a citizen enjoying his 
peace and property and a dog owner who cannot 
control his dog, we have to protect the citizen," 
Jordan said.

Pennington said that Adkinson “ doesn’t want to get 
rid of the dog.”

Pennington appealed the case to the Norfolk Circuit 
Court ‘ ‘to stay the execution, so to speak, ’ ’ he said.

Killingly cult won’t budge 
until God or man insists

KILLING LY (UPI) — A cult leader and three 
female followers say they will continue to live in a 
small, stifling motel room without beds, water or 
electricity until God or man forces them out.

The management of the Bon Aire Motel reports the 
cult members have refused to pay most of their bills 
since March and shut off utilities, removed the beds 
and linens and boarded up the room's oniy window.

But J.C. Foster, 52, of New London, founder of the 
cult called God's House, and his three followers refuse 
to leave the cinderblock motel despite oppressive heat 
and lack of running water and bathroom facilities.

‘ 'This is where God told us to go,"  said Etta Perry, a 
spokeswoman for the group. "And this is where we’ll 
stay until God tells us we can leave or man forces us 
out.”

Ms. Perry, her twin sister, who calls herself Sister 
Magdal, and another woman known as Sister Salaiah 
are all from the Killingly area and have lived at the 
motel for 11 months. Foster moved in with them in 
September.

The son of migrant farm workers, Foster says he 
can't read or write and as the group’s leader wears a 
long, white robe with a stitched-on satin cross.

The Killingly welfare department had paid their 
rent, but stopped when the women refused to leave the 
room to continue applying for aid.

Moter manager Glenda Bellacove said Foster never 
registered and she is trying to have him arrested on 
trespassing charges. State police applied for a 
warrant July 29 but have not arrested Foster so far.

State welfare officials have ordered the motel to 
restore utilities and threatened to have Ms. Bellacove 
arrested if she does not comply.

The cult believes members will end up back in God’s 
House, which has been converted to apartments. They

Bonds issued .for Raymark

are convinced the town of Kiilingly will be destroyed 
because of the way that have been treated.

Meanwhile, they spend their time praying and 
reading the Bible by candlelight or sunlight filtering 
through the door, which they always keep partially 
open.

Former cult members bring them food or money for 
their infrequent trips to a nearby store or diner and 
they get water from an outdoor faucet.

Foster, a self-proclaimed former pimp and 
gangster who says he found God, claims he has not 
eaten in more than a month and the women say they 
eat about 10 days of each month.

CRAW FORDSVILLE, 
Ind. (UPI) — The city of 
Crawfordsville has issued 
$9.5 million in industrial 
bonds to allow construc
tion of a Raymark Techni
cal Development Center.

Officials said the center 
will be adjacent to the

f irm ’ s m anufacturing 
plant for wet clutch and 
brake plates.

An automatic transmis
sion plate operation also 
will be installed.

BARDON
Hearing Aids

& Sarvint, Inc.
464 EAST CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER, CT.
. TEl. 647-8082

•Free Audlometric Hearing Teeta. 
•Home or Office Appointmenta. 
•Repairs on All Makes of AMs. 
•Batteries (Mall-Out Services). 
•Custom Earmolds.
•10% Senior Citizen Discount

Our Frofsnienals Wimt to Help Tou with 
Your Heoring ProUem.

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 to 5*Sat. 9:30 to 1:00
■ASWrtSrW MM VIH INMfM

CUP
!lM i U  New At Teur EewludwJ

Tolland County
Monday, 9:12 a m. — false alarm. Elderly Housing, 

Riverside Drive (Andover)
Monday, 10:59 p.m. — medical call, Manchester 

Drive-In (Bolton)

N ew  to Area but Not 
The Trade

R e n a i s s a m  Q i h o l s t e t y
“ O ld  W o r l d  C r a f t m a n s h ip "  

•Antique Restoration
•Reuphoistery rapltclog everyUtlnz from Uie frame up

•Slipcovers
•All varieties of window treatments 
•In borne repairs
•Custom-made furniture at show room 
•Thousands of different fabrics to choose 

from
•Free shop-at-home service 
•Free pick-up and delivery *
•Professional craftmanship that can be seen 
•AU work guaranteed

Located Inside
York Furniture Plaza 44 

Avon, CT
Manchester Office 

Tel. 643 2056
Moo. Frl. 99; Sat 9̂

ut.
INSPECTED 

f  AND PASSED BY IIoepaBtment of I 
 ̂AGHlCULTunE  ̂

CSL S221

SUMMER SIZZLERS

SIRL0IN %  11989
HIPS ^  ^
16-14L88.

T O P ^ N D S :
STIMUMi 

MNUn 
li-Mia.MS.

^EXTRALEAN^

BULK
HAMBURG

i M u m
$129

ICa B

■» ' .PsnusMwm %
MNUMISTOH

l»ORK LOINS^

HAMBURG MTTIES u. iiimiii ismsa CMNfl
n T K m a w .  $ W  S M O U l O i l l C U l o V *FIANK SikAKS s-sias. ^ViSia mMMnainuvn mia

SHORT RIBS
F M l H i a M U M 4 9

A m u

Pmvitttmt f4ad m w  . Q u a l i t y  c o m e s
anchester packing} 

company inc.B46-500t
HOURS:

MON.-FRI. r:M am. lo S p.m. 
, SAT. 7:00 am. lo 12 noon

340 W E TH E R E LL S T .
M A N C H E S TE R , C O N N . 00040 INCIT TO MCr OANOtHIU|

W* KCOpI 
Food Slampi, 

MaolorChargo, Vloa^

[ (A  DIViSION OP CARPWT FACTORY OUTLITS)]

SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
. POYOORFALLV 
fSELlEVE TH E W IND O W  

_ SI6 NS ATTHB" _  
ISORPLU5 CNEPCT CENTER. 

IN MANCHESreR ?

, W ELL... T H E  P A D  
AND IN S T A L L A T IO N  

ARE ONLY
^ 1 . 0 0

WITH a n y  BROADLOOAA 
C A R P TT INTHEID. 

STOCK...PRETTY MUCH...'

OONVi:ORl6ET...THEy flAVE 
A SUPER FINANCING DEAL. 

40 PAYS SAME AS CASH, 
Og- UP TO 3YEARS lb  p a y

WITH (C  PAYMENT H O T  
PUE TIL NOVEMBERf a 

H o M B S T f

W H AT  
I P o  iTHEY SAY?

ANY
i B R P ^ t o o M f

W O W /
1 THAT'S *REAT? 
A CARPET DEAL 
X C ’P N T p h S S O P .

ON  
m  WAY T t )  

JVIANCHESTCR,
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Be careful of those scams in precious metals

The president of an investment firm in Arizona 
awhile ago noted an ad in the Wall Street Journal 
placed by the International Gold Bullion Exchange. 
He responded with an order for 200 ounces of silver, 
for which he sent a check for $1,775. That was last 
September.

He never received the silver, he never got his money 
back. His complaints to the company went unans
wered; he did receive a check as a sort of "interest”  
payment on his silver, but the check was returned 
because the company had closed the account.

That experienced investor — an “ expert," no less! 
— was thus fooled underscores how tricky precious 
metal investments can be. The company is now 
bankrupt and two International Gold Bullion 
Exchange executives have been arrested on charges 
of fraud and grand larceny.

The attorney general of New York, Robert Abrams; 
says his office has received more than 1,000 
complaints from New York consumers alone, 
involving more than $6 million in claims against the 
IGBE, and the IGBE’s own attorney, Abrams adds, 
acknowledges it has in excess of $25 million in claims 
against it. More than 25,000 creditors in the U.S. and 
Canada are involved, reports the Council of Better 
Business Bureaus, and most of the customers, like the 
“ expert" in Arizona, bought their precious metals on

Your
Money's
Worth
aylvla Porter

a deferred delivery system.

THE MESSAGE to you: Be on the alert because 
many other companies are still offering similar 
deals! Here's how the deals work.

Company X offers the public (you) gold or silver at 
spot or market prices, perhaps without the usual 
commission charged by most dealers. You pay for the 
coins or bullion and are promised delivery by a 
certain date — say. 12 weeks from now. As the 
delivery date nears, the company offers you a 
percentage of the money you already have spent I'/i 
percent or 2'/4 percent — if you agree to postpone

taking delivery.
Basically, there's only one way companies that sell 

gold or silver at spot prices, or market prices, can 
make money: The price has to drop so they can buy 
the metal at a price lower than you paid for it.

But if the price of the metal continues to rise and the 
company can't cover its commitments, you may be 
asked, again, to deter possession. It is conceivable 
that you will never see your gold or silver — as 
happened to many of the investors in the case that 
caught the Arizona investor.

A variety of ways exist to purchase precious metals 
in bullion or coin form. But many firms that offer 
these items for sale don’t have to be licensed by any 
state or federal agency. And, says the Council of 
Better Business Bureaus, deferred to delivery 
contracts for gold and silver are not regulated by 
federal or state authorities.

Reduce your risk at the start by always dealing 
through a recognized, reputable intermediary: 
broker, nferchant, financial institution.

AND PROTECT yourself as well as by following 
these guidelines suggested by the CBBB and the North 
American Securities Administrators Association:

• Understand thoroughly that the only way -i dealer 
can afford to pay a percentage or interest for holding 
your precious metal is from the money sent in by other 
"investors.”  When a dealer offers you a percentage of

your investment as a rebate, stay away!
• Ask the dealer whether he/she segregates 

investment funds from operating funds. I f investment 
funds are not kept separate and the company goes 
under, your chances of getting anything back melt 
away. Be warned!

• Send no money through the mail, not even a 
certified check. Most legitimate dealers will deliver 
your purchase to your bank against your bank draft: 
the bank won’ t release your money until it receives 
the metal.

• Be on the lookout for offers to invest In so-called 
strategic metals, such as titanium and cobalt. Some 
dealers have recently been misrepresenting the risks 
and potential earnings on such investments.

• Always, always, check out the integrity of the 
dealer with whom you are considering a transaction. 
Get everything in writing. Be on guard against any 
high pressure sales tactics (a g iveaw ay). Investigate. 
Take your time!

("Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s,” 
1328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper. 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Manchester Investors back cable alternative

Businessmen hope many will select SelecTV
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Manchester dentist Salvatore J. Squatrito has a 
berth at the ground floor of what he hopes will be the 
rising , star of the telecommunications industry: a 
microwave-generated pay TV network dubbed 
SelecTV.

Now Squatrito works four days a week at his dental 
practice and keeps busy nights and weekends at the 
Farmington office of the Connecticfit Entertainment 
Network, the corporation that produces SelecTV.

Squatrito is the biggest single investor and the 
chairman of the board of directors.

His brother Dominic, a prominent local attorney, is 
the network’s chief counsel and a member of the 
board. Former disc jockey Peter Albee, a Manchester 
resident who grew up in Coventry, is a director and the 
network’s president, general manager and treasurer.

Using a satellite-generated signal beamed from a 
radio tower atop Faimington’g Rattlesnake Moun
tain, the two-year-old SelectTV network offers an 
all-movie and all-sports channel to about 500 
customers in the Hartford area, mostly apartment 
dwellers.

The station also has a Federal Communications 
Commission license to broadcast to the New Haven 
area, and plans to begin soon soliciting customers in 
that area, according to Albee.

Salvatore Squatrito says the network wants to sell 
the service to residential customers in towns like 
Vernon, Ellington and East Windsor, which aren'tyet 
served by cable television. He also expects to sell in 
Manchester eventually, but hasn't done so to date 
because so many people in town are already hook^ 
up to cable.

TO RECEIVE SelecTV's channels, you must install 
a two-foot wide microwave dish, resembling a 
barbecue grill, on the roof of your house or apartment. 
The dish is wired to the television in the same fashion 
as a rooftop aerial. While the system is compatible 
with a cable TV hookup, you don't need cable to get it.

At present rates, it would cost you about $95 to 
receive SelecTV at a single-family home: $50 to install 
the dish, $25 (refundable) for a deposit on the dish, and 
a $19.95 service charge that you’re billed monthly as 
long as you receive the station.

For apartment dwellers, the initial cost of SelecTV 
is cheaper. Because one rooftop dish can serve an 
entire apartment building, renters are able to share 
the costs of installation and deposit, although the 
monthly service charge remains the same.

But why invest money for two channels when cable 
television, at about half SelecTV’s monthly sur
charge, gives you 30 or more channels plus the option 
to buy one or several pay movie stations?

For one thing, Squatrito answers, SelecTV offers 80 
to 100 movies a month, while cable movie services like

Home Box Office only offer about 30. SelecTV's movie 
list is very similar, if larger than HBO's, but also 
includes adult films produced by the Playboy 
network.

So, if you’re a movie buff, you might save money by 
buying SelecTV instead of several movie channels. 
"T o  get all the movies we have, 'Vou’d have to buy all 
the cable movie channels,”  says Squatrito.

SelecTV also offers the USA Sports Channel, a 
24-hour sports network that broadcasts Hartford 
Whalers games, among other things. Cable compan
ies charge their customers extra to receive the Sports 
Channel. /

Futhermore, he says, as technology advances and 
the network grows, the resulting economies of scale 
will allow customers to receive more programming at 
a lesser cost. The cost of microwave dishes, for 
example, has nearly halved in the past two years as 
producers have developed cheaper, more efficient 
ways to make them.

SQUATRITO SAYS he and a group of local 
businessmen got into SelecTV two years ago with an 
initial investment of $1 million. He expects that they’ll 
earn their money back "within a few years.”

From a business standpoint, SelecTV has many 
advantages over cable, Squatrito say?. Since it 
doesn’t rely on cable to transmit its signal, it isn’t 
burdened with the expense of the equipment and staff 
needed to install and maintain a cable system.

And since microwave television isn’t considered a 
public utility, it’s not subject to the regulatory hassles 
of the cable industry.

SelecTV’s signal strength is a mere 100 watts, about 
the same as a high-wattage light bulb. Yet home 
microwave dishes more than 40 miles from the 
transmitting station can pick up the signal once it’s 
bounced from a satellite to a satellite dish to the radio 
tower on Farmington’s highest mountain, Squatrito 
says.

"W e're using the latest in technology available in 
telecommunications systems. Cable systems are 25 
years old. Microwave is two or three (years old ),”  he 
says.

Squatrito says cable operators have "pooh-poohed” 
SelecTV since its inception. And one of those 
pooh-poohing is Sebastian J. Listro, vice president 
and general manager of Cox Cable of Greater 
Hartford, Manchester’s cable service.

“ He (Squatrito) cannot even approach the amount 
of product we can give. He's got two channels versus 
our 36,”  says Listro.

“ A house that can get cable would be foolish to put in 
SelecTV,”  he says. ’ 'We give our product a hell of a lot 
cheaper.”

Does SelecTV have a market? Squatrito thinks so. 
“ We’re in this thing at the ground floor,”  he says. 
“ The system can only get better.”

\

Salvatore Squatrito (left) and Peter 
Albee stand in front of the satellite dish 
that beams SelecTV’s signal to a radio

tower on 
Mountain.

Herald photo by DeMeo

Farmington’s Rattlesnake

Congressional rules blamed for inefficiencies in contracts
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— Two Pentagon officials 
complain laws and regu
lations adopted by Con
gress prevent the military 
from being more efficient 
in awarding contracts for 
w eapons and o th er  
equipment.

The Pentagon’s man
power and lo^stics chief, 
eece Korb, and Army 
Undersecretary James 
A m brose com pla ined  
Congress prohibits the the 
flexibility needed.

“ Over the years," Korb 
said, "a  number of res
trictions have been placed 
on the department’s abil
ity to manage its resour
ces — legislative restric
tions that prohibit us from 
awarding contracts to 
lowest bidders or other
wise impede our ability to 
encourage competition."

As an example, Am
brose said Tuesday the 
House has adopted legis
lation preventing the 
Army from securing a 
aecond source on a con
tract to build engines for 
the M-1 Abrams tank to 
alleviate a problem that is 
costing the. taxpayer 
"well over $1 million."

Korb and Ambroee ap
peared at the regular 
Pentagon briefing in the 
wakeof a scandal in which 
Pentagon auditors have 
charged the Air Force and 
the Navy with wasting

millions of dollars in buy
ing spare parts.

Ambrose said the Army 
was forced to accept a 
$250 million annual con
tract with the Avco- 
Lycoming Co. of Strat
ford, Conn., to turn out 
M?1 engines with a 45-day 
instead of a 75-day lead 
time because the Army 
had nowhere else to turn.

"Lead tim e" is the 
period from when an

engine comes off the pro
duction line until it is 
installed in the tank.

He said House confe
rees adopted "special 
pleading legislation" pre
venting the Army from 
securing a second con
tractor because “ a second 
source of engines would 
cut down the amount of 
work in Connecticut in the 
Stratford plant and pre
sumably put the work

someplace else."
As a result, Ambrose 

said, 15 tank hulls were 
waiting for engines out
side the General Dynam
ics Corp. M-1 plant in

Lima, Ohio, though he 
acknowledged that Aveu 
was eight engines a month 
ahead of contract produc
tion rates.

The vice president and

general manager of Avco, 
John Myers, said his 
4,500-person plant was 
turning out 80 engines a 
month, more than the 65 to 
70 requested by the Army.

. ’T m  surprised that the phone interview. "The 
Army is taking that posi- Army never made that 
tion,”  he said in a tele- statement to Avco.

DR. LESTER S. KRITZER is pleased 
to announce the opening of his office 
for the practice of Endocrinoiogy and 
Metaboiism.

Dr. Kritzer recently completed a fellowship in En- 
docflndogy at the Univeraiw of Connecticut 
Health Canter la Farmington, Connecticut. In ad- 
ditlpn to training In the clinical areas of diabetes 

«••••••• of the endocrine glands, he was In
volved In researching aapects of hypercalcemia.

Dr. K rite r la a graduate of Union Cotthge In Sche-
n ^ a d y . New York where he received a Bachelor 
of Science. Cum Laude. He received his medical 
degree from the State University of New York, Up
state Medical Center, in Syracuse, New York 
where ha aleo completed hla Internship. Alter 
comfMeling two years of medical residency at the 
Stamford Hospital In Stamford, Connecticut, ha 

Emergency Medicine at the 
NewRocheilleHoapItalend^Medlcal Center In New 
RMhalle, Nmr York. Dr. Kritzer is board certified 
in Internal Medicine.

th e  office is located at Haynes st. 
in Manchester. Th e  telephone 
number is 649-0233.

HARTFORD FTATE TECHNICAl COllEGE
401 Flalbuah Avenue, Hartford, Conn. 06106

EDUCATION EXTENSION
527-4111

OFF CAMPUS PROGRAM
Clattoi located at

HowgII Choney Rogional Vocational Tochnical School
791 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchealer, Conn. 06040 

527-4111

EVENING DIVISION 
FALL TERM

September 6 ,1983-Novambar 23,1083

ITEM NO. COURSE NO. COURSE NAME

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Pn-Tidinjcal Mitli (il(ibri) 6:00-8:00 
I n Iiiim I Mitheimtics I y0-8:00
iK biiu l MitiRMtics H 6;00-8H)0
Miwfictiriig Mith I 6:00-8;00
TUESD AY & THURSDAY 
PriKiplu if [cdiNijc] 6;00-8:00 
Tidiiijcal English-Znil langitgi y M :0 0

REGISTRATION A T  CHENEY  
A U G U S T 30, 31,1083 

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. .

TIME

800 MINIMS
80) MTH 141
802 M1H241
803 MTH 342

009 ECO 340
810 EMD 041
811 ENG 140
812 ENG 240
813 MAT 132

Engluh CmptsitiM I 
Engliili CMipisitiM II 
MMilictiriiig Dnwiiig

6:00-0:00
6:0041:00
6:00-9:00

CREDIT FEE

4 CEO {124
4 124
4 124
4 124

4 124
4 124
4 124
4 124
3(L) 93 -+  5

STOP
SMOKING
FOR LIFE

In 5 Days... 
W ithout Withdrawals

649-7867
Yes, You did sea It on PM Magazine

Money Back guarantee
Opening Monday, August 1st

Stop Smoking Center 
of Manchester 

390 Main St.
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Woman parlays one belt 
Into big design business
By Bruce B. Bakke 
United Press International

D A L LA S  —  It started five years 
ago when Ginnie Johansen, then 
18, needed a casual belt to wear 
with her khaki pants.

Because she couldn't find what 
she wanted, she bought the mate
rial and made one, a belt of 
webbing brightened with a horiz
ontal splash of ribbon.

That belt was the foundation of 
Ginnie Johansen Designs, a ra
pidly growing maker of women’s 
accessories and belts sold in more 
than 1,500 retail outlets.

Ginnie. now a mature 23, is 
president of the company and her 
father, Jerry, 51, is chairman and 
chief executive officer.

Ginnie oversees the design, 
plays a heavy role in sales 
a c t iv it ie s  and w o rk s  w ith  
personnel.

"D addy’s function is running the 
company," she said.

After making her very first belt. 
Ginnie felt there might be a market 
for such items and she made a few 
more to place with Dallas mer
chants. They sold out quickly —  a 
customer bought the first one as 
soon as she opened up her display 
case in her first call on a retailer. 
By late summer she had orders 
from stores in tour cities in Texas.

First year sales were $350,000. 
Within two years sales zoomed to 
$3.1 million, were at $6 million last 
year, and are projected at $8.6 
million this year. Earnings are not 
disclosed but Johansen says 
“ highly profitable" is a fair 
description for the firm.

The company designs its fabrics, 
usually silk or madras, and has 
them printed or woven overseas. 
Manufacturing is done in Dallas 
from the designs of the firm's 
young and energetic design staff.

Research is a weighty factor in 
the design process. Staffers keep in 
close touch with company sales 
representatives and retailers. 
They are sent to fashion shows 
here and abroad.

An ironclad policy is: "One size 
fits all,” simplifying sales, cutting 
and inventoi^ requirements both 
at the retail level and for the 
company.

"O u r products are of fabrics 
designed especially for women and 
especially for accessories so sizing 
is right. They aren’t castoffs from 
a men’s tie factory or a shirt 
factory,” Johansen said.

Ninety-five percent of the com
pany’s line will remain in style 
year after year, Ginnie said. It is 
designed to be bought as invest
ment clothing that will not become 
outdated.

Most popular currently is the 
beltie, a tie generally made of silk 
that can be worn around the waist 
or knotted at the neck.

Ginnie Johansen Designs is an 
informal place to work. Boards set 
across concrete blocks serve as 
book shelves; desks and cutting 
tables are simply panels of ply
wood held up by sawhorses.

"Everyone has the same desk," 
Ginnie said. “ We’re not a high 
profile company when it comes to 
the aesthetics."

Employees are awarded bo
nuses based on compliance with 
goals established by management 
and each worker.

Ginnie dropped out of Southern 
Methodist University after three 
years because the rapidly growing 
company demanded so much of 
her time. H er father, who had two 
decades of top-level management 
experience with other corpora
tions, set up the manufacturing 
and sales organizations.

Je rry  Johansen was asked by an 
interviewer if he ever would 
consider making the firm  a public 
corporation.

"Maybe in ’85,”  he responded 
without hesitation. "B u t if we went 
public we would want to continue 
the organization as it is now, and 
possibly attract young and up-and- 
coming firms to merge with us."

Stephen L. L lo yd ’s w inning entry in the Ene rgy Efficient Hom e Design contest.

Architect wins design award
A former Manchester resident 

has received $1,500 and an honora
ble mention in the Energy Effi
cient Home Design Competiion 
sponsored by New  E n gla n d  
Electric.

Stephen L . Lloyd, 33, of Chester, 
is an architect at Moore Grover 
Harper, an architectural and de
sign firm. He is the son of M r. and 
Mrs H a rry  Lloyd of 218 Lydall St. 
and was recently selected out of 185 
entrants as one of the five finalists.

The participants were asked to 
create attractive, marketable de
signs for an energy-efficient, low- 
cost house appropriate to a New 
England context.

The five finalists were chosen 
after all the contestants submitted 
their schematic designs. The final
ists were then asked to submit an 
actual constructed model of a 
house along with cost and energy 
data and more complete drawings.

L L O Y D 'S  H O U S E , made from 
cardboard, is an updated version 
of an old New England farmhouse. 
It is 1,700 square feet. On both sides 
of the building there are two small 
gabled wings connected by a 
two-story greenhouse which is the 
main living area.

Lloyd says, it took him only one 
week to complete the building. He

says he choose the New England 
farmhouse because to him, ’" it 
represents New England the 
most."

Lloyd, has provided 2 heating 
systems for his farmhouse. One is 
a wood-burning stove located in the 
center of the house and the other is 
direct solar heating.

Lloyd also created three effi
cient back-up heating systems, 
radient electric panels, a hot air 
system or a hot water baseboard 
system.

Lloyd was the only finalist 
representing Connecticut. The rest 
were from Massachusettes and 
Rhode Island.
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LOST —  SM ALL F E 
M ALE CAT, Black tiger, 
white paws and white 
chin. Lost In vicinity of 
M ain  and W illia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

FOUND —  Small kitten, 
mix of Tiger and calico, 
white paws. Call Betsy, 
649-4381.

LOST —  Cream color, 
female cat with dark 
markings. Vicinity of 
North and Union Streets 
in Manchester. $25 Re
ward. Call 875-7589.

IM POUNDED -M a l e - 6  
months, Scotty cross. 
Black and brown. Union 
Street. Male - 8 months. 
Lob cross. Black and 
white Birch Mountain 
Road. Male - Sheepdog. 
Black and white. Russell 
Street. Call 646-4555.

LOST In vicinity of upper 
Hebron Avenue, Glaston
bury. “ Jack". Black cat 
with white dot on chest, 
black whiskers. Timid. 
$50 Reward. Call 659-0784.

C A M B R I D G E  D I E T  
PLAN —  Information 
m e e tin g s  M o n d a y s  
10:30am and 7:30pm. 150 
North Main Street, Man
chester. 646-3994.

T I C K E T S  —  Robert 
Plant, Kenny Rogers. 
Call 201-851-2882. Phone 
orders, malor credit 
cards.

Help Wanted 21

•••••••••••••••••••••••
C E R T IF IE D  O C C U P A 
TIO N A L TH ER AP Y AS- 
S I S T A N T  —  T h e  
Manchester Board of Ed
ucation is seeking a part 
time Certified Occupa
tional Therapy Assistant 
to work with handi
capped children. Inter
ested candidates are 
asked to contact: The 
Personnel Office, 647- 
3451. EOE.

Excellent incomefor part 
time home assembly 
work. For Info. Call 504- 
641-8003. Ext. 8201.

SEWERS —  Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has immediate 
full tihie openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. Five day week. Full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing incentive. 
Apply at Plllowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Connecticut.

N E E D E D  I M M E -  
D IA TE LY  —  Mature, re- 
s p o n s i b l e ,  
grandmotherly type per
son to help care for 
newborn and 2 year old In 
my home. Part time. Own 
tranportatlon a must. 
Vernon area. Call 646- 
5153, leave number with 
answering service.

GOOD HOUIS AND EAINING POTENTIAl
Walter/Waitrass -  Positions available serving quality 
products In pleasant surroundings. Excellent oppor
tunity to supplement your Income needs with (full or 
part time) year round employment. Above average In
come, uniforms and generous food discounts pro
vided. Must be over 18. For details call the manager 
between 2 and 7 p.m. 646-1437

Friwidly iMtourants 
199 S^ewr Street 

Mondietter
______________  EOE

C O M P E TE N T LA D Y  to 
drive retired woman two 
or three days a week on 
errands. 643-4065 anytime 
dally.

C A R P E N T E R  E X P E 
RIENCED In remadellng. 
Call Rabert Jarvis, .643- 
6712.

NEED EX TR A  CASH? 
$350 a week plus potsible. 
Work from home. For 
details call 1-312-931-5337, 
Ext. 2340H.

A D D ITIO N A L H ^ L P  for 
delivery and stock work. 
This is a 40 hour, Monday 
thru Friday steady lob. 
Tim e and a half after 40 
hours. Excellent driving 
record necessary. Expe
rience in whalesale or 
retail warehouse. Benef
its when qual Ifled. Apply: 
299 G r e e n  R o a d , 
Manchester.

$100 Per Week Part Time 
at Home. Webster, Amer
ica's favorite dictionary 
needs home workers to 
update local mailing 
lists. Easy work. Can be 
done while watching T V . 
All ages, experience un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000, Including Sunday, 
Ext. 9645.

PAR T T IM E  FE M A LE  
COM PANION for elderly 
lady. Approximately 20 
hours per week. Includ
ing Sundays. Must have 
drivers license and good 
driving record. Call Mr. 
Carter, weekdays, 646- 
6464.___________________

M E C H A N IC A L L Y  IN 
C LIN ED  IN D IV ID UA L to 
learn repair and set gp of 
various machines. Four 
day week, 10 hour day. 
Apply Abie Coil, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«MKlty CipiMr cryptograms ar« orMM from quolDtIont by fimouD pDOpIt, pM 
sod prsssm. Each Mtsr In ttiadpfisr stands for anottMT. Todays dm Wtqumt.
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CO UN TER  PERSON —  
Part time, afternoons 
and Saturday. Must be 
flexible and personable. 
Apply In person at Swiss 
All Fabric Services, 521 
East Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester or Vernon 
Circle Shopping Center, 
Vernon between 8am and 
2pm.

W A N TED  —  School Bus 
Drivers to drive In the 
Town of Bolton. Will 
train. Call 537-5234 or 
537-5766.

A T T E N T I O N  H O U S E 
W IVES, VACATIO NIN G  
S TU D EN TS, anyone with 
free time In the evenings I 
There are o limited 
number af positions op
ening In our phone sales 
operation. If you have a 
good voice and the desire 
to make your free even
ings profitable, call 
Gerry for an Interview at 
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 , M o n d o y -  
Wednesday evenings be
tween 6:30 and 7:30. Will 
train qualified Individu
als to earn $67.00 to 
$120.00 weekly. C A L L  
NOW II

O FFIC E  ASSISTAN T —  
Part time position for 
mature, energetic person 
In small office. Some 
bookkeeping experience 
helpful. Ask for Bob or 
Adele, 64641610.

V F N H ’* A W n  A  V O R R O IL  FROM $100 TO  $300 PERV F N H . —  Q V X R  a .  Y O R R O IL .  W EEK. 15 - 55 Hours,
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Trying to make things work In flexible. Will train for
government is sometimes like trying to sew a button on a several positions. Top
custard pie." —  Hyman Q. Rickover. benefits and advance-

• isesbyNEA.ine. 2S2 ment patentlal. Call 569-
— !■ I ■111— — ■ 8202.

ELEC TR IC IA N  —  Jour
neyman or experienced 
apprentice. Call 643-1472.

SECRETARY — Fulltime 
position In psychiatric 
after care clinic. Typing, 
dictaphone, medical re
cords, experience help
ful. Contact Mobile After 
Care Clinic for Appoint
ment. 659-1479 between 
8:30am and 4:30pm.

M A R K E T I N G  T R A I 
NEES —  Must fill five 
positions for territory. 
$13,200 base. Manage
ment available within 
first year. For appoint
ment call 569-8056.

O IL  COM PANY O PEN 
INGS —  Offshore figs 
accepting applications. 
No experience. $24,000 
plus. For Info, cdll (312) 
920-9675, ext. 2340P, also 
evenings.

P A R T T IM E  O P ER A 
TORS —  Telephone ans
wering service. All shifts 
available. Only those 
able to work weekends 
and holidays need apply. 
Interview by appoint
ment only. Call Mary at 
525-3474.
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1-80M42-2274

A  C O L L E G E  
W I T H O U T  
T U IT IO N ?  

The Community 
College of the Air 
Force grente 
eseociete degrees 
in 80 cereer erees. 
Start out by earn
ing collage credit 
for Air Force train
ing. Then register 
for off-duty col
lege courses. Con
tact an Air Force 
re cruite r for 
details.

Tift lab larriei 
446-T449 

I l f  “  ■
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HO USEKEEPER 
—  Live in. For couple. 
Cooking, shopping, etc. 
Call for appointment, 233- 
5053.

G IR L W A N TED  full time 
for local tavern to work 
days. Call 649-8302 for 
appointment.

A S S E M B L E R S / E L E C - 
TR O N IC  TE C H N IC IA N  
—  Experience required. 
Quality Control Systems 
Inspector - high school 
diploma required. Entry 
Level Inspecting qnd 
Testing of Finished Pro
ducts, no experience re
quired. Font Dlgltilzers - 
high school diploma, 
some knowledge of draft
ing and art desired. Field 
R e p a ir  T e c h n ic ia n ,  
Materials Coordinator, 
Cost Accountant, A c
counting Clerk. We’ve 
various openings at our 
facility. Excellent com
pany benefits. Salary 
commensurate with abil
ity. An opportunity to 
work with a young, dy
namic, high technology 
company. If interested, 
apply at: Gqrber Scien
tific Products, Inc. 261 
Broad Street, Manches
ter . Equal Opportunity 
Employer, m/f.

T Y P IS T / R E C E P T IO N - 
IST and assistant In Man
chester doctor’s office. 
Mature, reliable person 
with pleasant personal
ity. Approximately 30 
hours. 60wpm minimum. 
Call 646-5153, leave mes
sage with service.

TMCHERS AND HOMIMAKERS
Opportunity to earn extra money and meet 
new people by working a few hours a week 
demonstrating Amana microwave ovens 
No experience necessary. Car needed. For 
further Information call Marilyntoll free at 1- 
800- 225- 1430.

The Boyil Corporation

CH ILD  CARE —  Woman 
with young son desires 
re s p o n s ib le , m q tu re  
woman or couple fg live 
rent free In adjacent two 
bedroom deluxe apart
ment In Manchester, plus 
monthly stipend. In ex
change for housekeeping 
and child care services. 
Car essential. Must be 
non-smoker. No pets. 
References required. 569- 
0595 or 643-0624, before 
8pm.

r e p a i r s
PERSON —  Immediate 
^ I n f l .  Call Keith at

p a r t  t i m e  T E L -  
M A R K ETIN G  —  Phon- 
I n g  p e r s p e c t i v e  
coustomers. Pleasant tel- 
cphonB voice and person- 
ollfy. Wages plus-com
missions. Interview by 
appointment only. Call 
Mrs. Fllcklger, 525^74,

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 
announce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your 
ad you’ll receive ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALP SO., MANCHESTER

Help wanted 21

Homes for $ale

FR EE CATALO G  of land 
bargains, 5 acres to 500 
acres, covering all New 
England and New York 
Stdre at lowest Imagina
ble prices. Write LAND 
C A TA LO G , P.O. Box 938, 
No. Adams, M A 01247.

Retort Property 36

•••••••••••••••••••••••

C O V E N T R Y  —  Four 
Boom Cottage, Hemlock 
Point Furnished. Short 
t(alk to beach. $34,900. 
Rich Realty, 423-6335.
•••••••••••••••••••••■a

41Rooms for Rent

Mae*******************

G e n t l e m a n  p r e 
f e r r e d . $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646-

Rooms for Rent 41 Apartments for Rent -42 Services Offered II  Building/Contracting 53 Misc. for Sale 63 Cori/Truckt for Sale 71 Motorcycles/Bicycles 72

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
—  Bright, energetic, posi
tive, thinking person 
needed to loin our grow
ing wom en’s prom o
tional fashion stores. 
Growth minded compony 
looking for exceptional 
people. Call Linda at 
Millie Frugal, Manches
ter Parkade, 643-6116 for 
appointment.

W AITRESS —  Two to 
three evenings, 5 to 9pm. 
No Sundays. Experience 
preferred. Davis Family 
Restaurant, 649-5487.

W AITRESS—  Immediate 
opening. Part time wee
kends. Ex p e rie n ce d  
apply In person. La 
Strada West, 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

W A N TE D  —  S EC R E
TA R Y  with clerical and 
people skills for well- 
equipped office. Send re
sume to Secretary, P.O. 
Box 847, Manchester.

PLUM BER —  Must be 
Licensed or Registered 
Apprentice. Steady work. 
Top pay for the right 
man. 872-9604.__________

PART T IM E  SECRET
A RIAL —  Fast growing 
financial firm needs mq
ture Individual 10am to 
3pm as typist, reception
ist, bookkeeper and 
clerk. Required: Excel
lent phone manner, spell
ing, record keeping and 
organizational skills. 
Word processing skills a 
plus. Send resume to S.T. 
Sadlak, 111 Founders 
Ploza, Suite 1512 A, East 
Hartford, CT 06108or call 
728-5594.

SECRETARY —  with ex
cellent shorthand and 
typing skills needed tor 
fliversifled duties in a 
small, very busy office. 
Well organized and con
genial personality a posi
tive factor. Send resume 
with salary requirements 
to P.O. Box 5, Buckland 
Station, Manchester, CT 
06040.

ALARM  INSTALLER —  
Experienced burglar and 
fire alarm Installer. Li
cense preferred. Base sa
lary plus override. Insu
rance benefits. Call

sS-w*"
31

COLUM BIA —  Excellent 
’’starter" or “ retiree" 
five room ranch, near 
center of town with coun
try setting. Low tax town. 
Columbia Lake privi
leges. Owner will help 
with some financing. 
Priced right at $58,900. 
Petrus Realty, 742-6270 or 
228-3777.

C O V E N TR Y  —  Eight 
room Garrison Colonial. 
Two acres, pond, magnif
icent views. A I’eal show- 
p lacel $95,000. Rich 
Realty, 423-6335.

CO V EN TR Y —  5Vi Room 
Ranch, Mediterranean 
style, very unIquel Needs 
w o rk . $49,00b. Rich 
Reoltv, 423-6335.

Lots/Land for $ole 33

TH R E E ROOMS-Private 
entrances. Ladles $35; 
Mens $35 8. $40. Also; Fur 
coot, dresses, suits, etc. 
Call 649-5459.

LADIES O N LY —  Free 
parking. On busline. Kit
chen privileges. Security 
and references required. 
Call 643-2693.

M ANCHESTER —  Kit
chen and bathroom privi
leges. $6p weekly. Phone 
643-2659.
aaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaa

Apartments for Rent 42
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MANCHESTER-One, two 
and three  bedro om  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

L IK E  PR IVATE HOM E. 
Studio-type apartment. 
U tilitie s ,a p p lia n c e s . 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. 643-2880.

M ANCHESTER —  Du
plex, three bedrooms, 1 Va 
baths. $550 monthly plus 
utilities. Security and ref
erences required. Call 
Monday through Friday, 
9am-5pm, 646-1974.

3 ROOMS —  Third floor. 
Heat, hot water. Adults. 
No pets. $310. Security. 
Call after 6pm, 649-2236.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T. Adults only. No 
Pets. Security. Referen
ces. One car. Call after 
4pm, 649-1265.

TW O  BEDROOM  D U 
P LEX  —  Laundry Hook
u p s, Fe n c e d  Y a r d ,  
Central Location, Ap
pliances. No utilities. No 
pets. Call 649-0159.

FIV E ROOMS • Second 
floor. Carpeted. Stove 
and re fr ig e ra to r .118 
Charter Oak Street, 
above Hungry Tiger Res
taurant. $325. Security. 
Adults only. Call Farr’s, 
643-7111.

TW O  BEDROOM town- 
house with fireplace. 
Heat and hot water, car
peting, air conditioning. 
All appliances. Nice loca
tion. Call 649-5240.

M ANCHESTER —  Excel
lent three room apart- 
m e n t ,  s t o v e ,  
refrigerator. Wall to wall 
carpeting. $310 plus utili
ties. Call 649-4003.

M ANCHESTER —  Two 
and three room apart
ments, $280, $325, $350. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

VERNON —  One bed
room, garage, pool, ap
pliances, full carpeting. 
Excellent condition. 
$400, Includes heat. 646- 
1485.

S IX  ROOM  A P A R T 
M E N T, two family. No 
pets. Security, Referen
ces. Convenient location. 
Deposit plus $400. 646- 
5993.

C O M F O R T A B L E  
S L E E P I N G  R O O M . 
Working adult. Parking.- 
No Smoking. $30 weekly. 
Call 649-6526.

M ANCHESTER — Newer 
three bedroom duplex. 
Family room, wall/wall 
carpeting, appliances, 
fenced-in yard. No pets. 
Security, $550 per month. 
No utilities. September 
1st occupancy. Call 649- 
5U2.

E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T 
M E N T  —  Street level. 
Main Street location. 
Heat, hot water and ap
pliances. Security, refer
ences. Call after 5pm, 
643-6322.

Homes for Rent 43

CO V EN TR Y —  Two bed
room, appliances, wood 
stove, garage. Utilities 
extra. $425 a month. One 
month security. Call 742- 
6032 after 10:3()pm. •

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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lU I/lU S I18,000 BQ. ft. wraratiouBa or asBOfn- 
Ibly buildInQ. Loading dock. 3ovar« 
Iftaad doora. Fanoad parking. 
In r M t y ______M7-SM3

E X C E L L E N T  O F F IC E  
M AIN S TR E E T— 500/1000 
sq. ft., heat, lanitor, park
ing, air. Reasonable. 649- 
5334, 643-7175, 643-1393.

1600 Square Feet of store, 
front or office space. $400 
monthly plus utilities. 
643-6712.

M AN CH ESTER — Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. 
to 25,000 sq. ft. Very 
reasonable. Brokers pro
tected. Call Hey man 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

mUNCHECTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MiUN STg

2 STORY BlDG
far M i Bawrefiae
AM CONDITIONED 

^ U Y  SPniNKLERED 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEGES 
ALTER TO SUIT 
1.000 to 8.000 8/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

'TRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-S003
M A N C H E S T E R  —
Brookfield Street. First 
floor, six room duplex.
Front and rear porches 
with rear deck. Wall to S S r v i C S S  
w a ll ca rp e tin g , ap- 
pllanced kitchen, washer 
and dryer hookups, gar
age. Nice and clean. No 
pets. $550 plus utilities, 
security and references.
Available October 1st.
Call 647-1225.

M ANCHESTER A D U L T  
A P A R T M E N T  C O M 
PLEX  —  One bedroom 
apartment, centrally lo
cated on busline, heat, 
hot water. All electric 
kitchen, dishw asher, 
oven and refrigerator In
cluded. Security deposit 
and one year lease re
quired. No pets. Laundry 
available. 643-7135 or 643- 
9674.

CO V EN TR Y —  (North) 
Five room apartment. 
Second floor, two family. 
Fretty country location. 
For moture working cou
ple. No children or pets. 
Oak floors, stove, refrig
erator, heat and hot wa
ter. Good parking. Secur
ity deposit. References. 
Call 742-6658 after 6pm.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Two 
bedroom duplex. New 
carpet, new kitchen. 
Heat, hot water, gas for 
cooking Included. $500 a 
month. Call 659^703 after 
5pm.

Servkes Otfored Si
assssassassasaaasaaaasa

C & M TR E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quolltv work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask tor Jerry.

E m m a 'S m s o io o i''
U M IM SC M ni

.. plaaaad to amounoa that wowM ba 
moving to a flaw and largar faeMly on 
Jutuaiy 18.1184. Wa aranowaoeapi* 
Iflg a Hmftad numbar ol anroHmanta 
tor obMran laho ara 8 laaafca to 31 
montha by JanMOiy 18.1884. LFN In 
Intant leom. aiaatrio braaat mimp. tf l 
apaia pravi^ 1 todrabo.Raaaona* 
Ma mm. Convaniantly looalad on 
Mancftaaiar/laal Hartlord Itna. CaU 
to raaarva a apaoa or tor addWonal m- 
- matton. 848-4884. ^
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ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

F O G A R TY  BR O THERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

W ILLIN G  TO  DO ODD 
JO BS, Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 647-0329 or
646- 0016.

AM BITIO US CO LLEG E 
S TU D E N T —  Seeks odd 
lobs. Painting and lawns 
are a specialty. Call Jeff,
647- 9013.

G R A N D M O T H E R ' S  
HOUSE, INC., M AN
CHESTER —  We provide 
structured daycare and 
nursery school to 12 
children In our pleasant 
home-llke setting. State 
licensed and staffed by 
coring professionals. We 
con provide your child 
with a home away from 
home. Call now, 649-8920 
or 646-9608.

N E E D  A V A C A T IO N  
FR OM  HO USEW OR K? 
Thorough housecleaning 
offered by experienced 
college student. Call Sue 
anytime at 649-8678.

R I C H A R D S O N  M A 
SONRY —  Brick, block, 
stone, plastering, chim
ney repairs, fireplaces, 
masonry landscaping. 
Free estimates. B. Ri
chardson, 742-7437.

W OULD LIK E  TO  BAB
YS IT In my Manchester 
home. MHS area. Coll 
646-8309.

A T  H O M E  M O T H E R  
Looking for child to 
watch in my house, off 
Porter Street. Full or part 
time. Starting In Sep
tember. 649-1827.

DAYCAR E —  Ages 3 and 
up. Highland Park School 
area. After school, kin
dergarten Included. Call 
649-2328.

CHILD CARE IN M Y 
HOM E —  Manchester- 
/Foster Street area. Call 
649-8152.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOM E has openings In 
September for toddlers, 3 
years and up. Nutritious 
lunches and snacks pro
vided. Fulltlmeonly.Call 
646-0262.

C O M 'P L E T E  L A W N  
CARE. Tree trimming. 
Lots cleared. Light truck
ing. Ray Hardy. 649-9158.

A U TO M O B ILE SIMON- 
IZING —  Will simonize 
your car In your drive
way. Complete lob with 
two coats of wax. $25. Call 
643-8653.

Pafottag/Paperlng 52
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PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin MaHsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and dry wall 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

••••••••••••■••■••••••a

Building/Contracting S3
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L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FAR R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING -^Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, oil types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

C U S T O M  
R E M O D E L I N G -  
Bothrooms, kitchen, rec 
rooms, roofing, siding, 
house repairs. Licensed 
and experienced. Call 
Gary 646-4743 or 649-8516.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

Roofing/Siding

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

Household Goods 62

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

COLONIAL SOFA and 
chair. Red print fabric. 
Call after 6pm, 644-2137 
weekdays or anytime 
weekends. Asking $95.

E L E C T R IC  C L O T H E S  
DRYER — 220 V, Kelvlna- 
tor - Moving South - Will 
Sacrifice, $40. Call 649- 
8595.

WASHER, KENM ORE —  
white, large capacity, 3- 
speed, 4 cycle. Looks and 
works good. $65. Call 
875-6736.

M OVING —  Sofa Bed, 
$65. Arm chair, $10. Two 
bureaus, $10 each. Two 
lamps, $10. Coffee Table, 
$10. 742-9441 or 872-9268.

DARK WOOD SM ALL 
Rocker with back cu
shion and seat cushion. 
Good condition. $15. Call 
649-6801.

WOOD CHAIR with reed 
seat, $15. Has arms. Call 
649-6801.

FOR SALE —  Radiant 
screen, size 30 X 40 for 
slide pictures. Asking $15. 
Call 649-6757.

B ICYC LE —  Ladles 26" 
3-speed gears. "F re e  
Spirit" with rear baby 
seat. In like new condi
tion. Color, black. $70. 
Call 649-1794.

19" Black and white Ze
nith television, $25. Call 
649-6010.

8 TR A CK STEREO TA P E  
P LA Y ER , no topes. Ex
cellent condition. $25. 
Call 643-5384.

S L E E P E R / S O F A  8, 
M A TC H IN G  NEW LOVE 
S EA T —  $450, or best 
offer. Two occassional 
chairs, $40 each. Working 
refrigerator, $50. Auto
harp, $25. 646-7871.

W H I T E  B A T H R O O M  
SINK with faucets. $20. 
Call 649-2071.

M O N TG O M ER Y WARD 
Ping pong table. Folds In 
half for practicing on or 
lust storing away. $35. 
Call 643-4859 anytime. 
Keep Trying.

T E N T  8’ X 10' sleeps four. 
$20, Firm. Good shape. 
649-5903.

SEARS PLA Y STOVE —  
Refrigerator and sink. 
Like new. $50. Call 646- 
4848.

FOR SALE: Silver, tak- 
ara  sport 10, 19" tram. 
Good condition. $95. Call 
643-4607.

M A P L E  occassi onal  
chair. Good condition. 
$15. Call 646-1625.

MIRROR P L A TE  GLASS 
—  18'/2“ X 32'/j" with a 
2'/4" frame raised design, 
$35. Call 649-7517.

1983 P L Y M O U TH  HO
RIZON —  4 cylinder. 4 
speed. Standard. 4 door 
Hatchback. Rustproofed. 
400 original miles. Still 
under Warranty. Owned 
by an estate. $5500. Call 
646-1974, 9 to 5, ask for 
Tracy.

1971 FORD. TR U CK —  
Utility body. Good run
ning condition. Good 
tires. $600. Call 643-1814.

1974 M U5TAN G  —  4 cy
linder, 4 speed. $1000. Call 
649-6286.

1966 CH EVY IM PALA SS 
—  283 engine. Good ruji- 
nlng condition. Needs 
body work. Two new 
front tires. $500 or best 
offer. Call 643-1262.

Rgpofigssioni 

FOR SALI
1979 Pontiac Trans Am •isoo 
1976 Ponliac Formula > 1 6 0 0  
1975 Ford Pinto
Station Wagon * 1 2 0 0

Th e  above can be 
seen at SBM 

913 Main St.

LADIES 3 SPEED 26’ 
BIKE —  Rollins made. 
Almost new; Excellent 
condi t i on.  P a r t i a l l y  
equipped! Asking $60. 
Call 649-9907.

1977 KAWASAKI 1000 —  
CC L T D ,  with wlnd- 
l a m m e r .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition! Asking $2295. 
Days, 875-5945; evenings, 
872-7887.

Auto Services 74

I > Stone Domagoil 
<' Windshields Repaired!
i t Stona brulaa or minor crack In 

your wlndahlafcf? Call lha Qlaaa 
I r Doctor tor an inaipanalvt ra* ^  
i i pair, not a coatly raplacamant. i I 

“Wa maka houaa caHa." 1
*' Jleves-Matra 646-32S6

w a a  o l

Home and Garden 64

H O U S E  P L A N T S  —  
Many sizes and varieties. 
Very reasonable. Hardy 
ground cover. Telephone 
649-6486.

M isc for Sale 63

END RO LLS— 27</3 width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. M UST be 
picked up at the Man
chester Heraid Office B E
FORE 11 AM  ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM -------
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

SWIM POOLS warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on-ground 31’ long pools 
complete with huge sun- 
decks, fencing, hl-rate 
filters, ladders, w ar
ranty, etc. Asking $966 
C O M P L E TE . Financing 
available. Call N EIL  toll 
free 1-800-221-1461.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50« 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

N EW , N E V E R  US ED  
double hung eight over 
eight window, 42W by 
53H. Half price, $45. Call 
646-2190.

D R A FTIN G  BOARD T - 
SQUARE $15. Call 649- 
1649

T H R E E  K I T C H E N  
STOOLS —  Black tops, $5 
each or all tor $10. FR EE - 
National Geographic 
magazines. Call 643-1814.

Pets 65

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

L A D Y  B U S T E R  
K E N N E L S  — C a n i n e  
Boarding. Safe, clean. 
State License. 30 years 
experlence.$4.50 per day, 
any size dog. 649-8496, 
647-8309.

DOG TR A IN IN G  —  Eight 
week obedience class. 
Starting August 22. Call 
643-9839 for registration.

FR E E  TO  GOOD HOM E 
—  Six puppies, 5 weeks 
o ld . On sol id food. 
Mother - Shetland col- 
lle/germ an Shephard 
mix, medium sized. Call 
643-8248

N EE D  GOOD, LOVING 
HOM E —  Three aban
doned, short hair. Tabby 
male kittens. Call 647- 
9376.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Musical Items 66

G U ITA R  S TE E L  STRING 
A C O U S TIC  solid neck 
and bridge, fingers easily 
and has good tune. $30. 
Call 875-6736.

B E A U TIF U L  BANJO —  
E x c e lle n t co n d itio n . 
Priced to sell, only $85, 
with case. Ask for Andy at 
643-5479.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Recreational Items 67

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

TR A IL E R  — 1972 Yellow
stone, 29', owning, refrlg- 
/freezer, stove, tub- 
/shower, toilet. One 
Owner. Good condition. 
Call 742-6428.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Tog Soles 6*

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

TA G  SALE —  Many as
sorted household Items. 
Bedroom set, portable 
clothes washer. Satur
day, 8-4. 162 Center 
Street, Manchester.

1976 PINTO  —  Mags, low 
mileage, no rust. Best 
offer. Coll 646-3513 after 
4pm.

FOR SALE —  Triumph 
Spitfire Mark IV, 1972. 
Excel l ent  condi t i on.  
Many new parts, special 
edition wire wheels, re
built engine, 37 mpg. Best 
offer over $2000. 643-8282 
Keep Trying.

1978 DODGE OM NI —  
60,000 miles. 4 door, 4 
cylinder. $3500 or best 
offer. Call after 4:30, 
646-8137.

1972 O LDSM OBILE CU- 
TLA S S U LP R E M E  — Ex-  
c e l l e n t  r u n n i n g  
condition. 350engine. Air- 
conditioning, exceU'ehl 
interior. Coll 646-1696.

1969 GTO400 —  4 speed, 4 
barrel. Asking $1100. Call 
646-5090.

M USTAN G, 1969 —  351W. 
Excellent condition. New 
paint. Best offer. 688-8944.

FORD M AVERICK, 1971 
—  6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Very good condition. 
Asking $550. Call after 
4pm, 646-4305.

1973 PO N TIA C  GRAN 
V IL LE  —  Good mechani
cal condition. $650 or best 
offer. Call 649-8572.

1964 CH EV Y IM PALA Su
per Sport —  6 cylinder. 
Good running condition. 
$375. Call 643-2048 after 
3pm.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Motorcycles/Bicycles 72

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

10 S P E E D  B I K E  —  
" N E W " with accesso
ries. American made. 
Save $50. $100 cash. Call 
646-5659.________________

HONDA, 1980 CX 500 cus
tom, like new. Low mi
leage, Xtras. Asking 
$1600. Call after 4pm, 
646-4305.

1979 HONDA - CB750K. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Please call 649- 
7755 after 5pm.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARINQ 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 

CONNECTICUT 
Notice Is hereby given that 
the Board of Directors, Town 
of Manchester, Connecticut, 
will hold o Public Hearing at 
the Lincoln Center Hearing 
Room, 494 Main Street, Man
chester, Connecticut, on 
Tuesday, August 16, 1983, at 
8 :00 P.M . to consider and act 
on the following:
Proposed additional appro
priation to General Fund 
Budget 1983-84 - Board of 
Education - R .O.T.C $8,000.00 
to be.financed from Fund 
Balance resulting  from  
lapsed appropriation. 
Proposed additional appro
priation to Educational Spe
cial Grants, Fund 41 - Voca
tional Education 1983-84 
$42,887.67 to be financed by 
State and Federal Grants. 
Approval of programs to be 
submitted to the State Com
missioner of Revenue Ser
vices In conlunctlon with 
P.A. 82-469, An Act concern
ing Connecticut Neighbor
hood Assistance.

Stephen T , Cassano, 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 

D a te d  at M a n c h e s te r, 
Connecticut this 4th day of 
August, 1981 
012-0“

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Mi$c. Automotive 76

REAR WINDOW OF 1977 
C H E V Y  P I C K U P  
T  RU C K . $25 or Best Offer 
takes It. Call 643-4251.

PICK UP TR U CK CAP 
for 6 foot bed. $95. Phone 
742-7193.

tllfF/lNlLYAWIS
PAP SAIP HE. 

INAHTEP A c h a in  
S A V / .-’S O I  MAPt 

HINVOHE- FOR. 
H K, © IR T H O A V  *

o

u x )M H e  FO R  TboLSTl 
VOU'LL F iM D  A  6 0 0 P  
« . t L 6 C T l O i  e V E lC Y  

P A V  IN  T H E  
F A M IL V  W A N T  APf>

CrocKet Cap

Ca3y^
Crocket 5174

The saucy cap is simple 
to cro ch e t fro iq  4 -p ly  
worsted yam, and is nat
tering to wear.

No. 5174 has full cro
chet directions.
TO ORDEIL sts4 $2.00 h r  tack 
sattin , plus sot (or ps ita it ao4 
nandllai.

8NNI CkSOT 
MflflChflktflr Hflraid

1100 >n. a« taiarlcai 
Now Ytrk, N.T. lOOM

SSl »«» *IFCODI aat tbtt NiBktt., 
S P E C IA L : Over 200 se
lections and a F R E E  
Pattern Section in the 
A L B U M . Jnat $8.00.

■OOM AT $8.181801
0- IZI-DOlLt-OM ta4 Ntn. Baa 
la arati Umbi! kta ta Maka Ikta. 
8-1M -  MEFtAXI 0UIIT8. 24 
piteta and appllpaa* Pttlcit. 
IMII^EIIUOOH NANDm08E-M 
hrpta of Mteitattik tUBt. 
S ;U * :J0 .8 I« tf AEEF-48 Bta- 
Pltaaik Haan la aiakt.
1- llS-CAAFtt-At ptita tl aalia.IfMM.
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HOME OF THE WEEK Home o f the Week is sponsored the Manchester Herald *

•4  bedrooms 
•Nicely treed lot w/brook 
•Vinyl Siding 
•Shutters 
•IV 2 baths 
•fireplace 
•Sliders to deck 
•Formal dining room 
•14’ X  8’ deck , 
•Landscaped

Q ualified  fo r  9 % %

n U i

l in lv  $ 7 9 ,9 0 0

<J\l[axiin &  c R o tfim a n ,

DISCOVER FREEDOM
Snow shoveling, leaf raking, lawn mowing, painting 
and yard work are a thing of the past. BUY A BOOK ON 
ENTERTAININGI DISCOVER A BRAND NEW WAY OF 
LIVING.

Three bedroom townhouse condominium, V h  baths, 
formal living and dining rooms, full basement and car
port! Also pool, tennis courts and clubhouse. $70,500.

Large two bedroom townhouse condominium, 114 
baths, applianced kitchen, full basement, sliders to 
deck and much more. $59,900.

We can help you become a 
" R E A L E "  P R 0 F E S 8 I0 N A U  

Gall 646-4525, end u k  lor Din.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Ana/ E$tale■ri ay. aiiiniiii, ci.
646-4535

•Full basement 
•Stove 
•Hood  
•Dishwasher 
•2  zone heat 
•Wall to Wall carpeting 
•65 ft. Amesite driveway 
•C ity utilities 
•storms
•Natural woodwork

236 Main St. ^  A ̂  A A A A
. Manchester. Ct 6 4 6 -4 1  4 4

im - .
mawar;''

$95,900.
In perfect harmony with its surroundings, this’ 

custom built home exhibits quality throughout. 3 
BR, & 3 full baths, raised hearth fireplace, D/W & 
disposal, central air & jennaire stove.

h i

Mamhaetar $119,000.
This irresistible home has so much to offer... 4 

large BR, sparkling breakfast room, fam rm 
w/fpic, open to kit, Florida rm, central air, field- 
stone patio, cool & refreshing in-ground pool 
with Cabana & shower & much, much more. Call 
today.

iSENTRY ®_ _ _ I Real Estate Service
223 East C anter SL, M anchasler frlT ItfWf

M  Hwltord Tpk., HI*. 30 V.mon 
20 Connwllcut Blvd., Em I HMtford,

SO Poguonock A»«.. Wlndw I

■

"NEW USTING IN COVENTRY"
Lovely three bedroom ranch, large living room with fi
replace, Full walk out basement. Nicely landscaped 
treed lot. ONLY $61,000.00

“ ASSUNUBLE MORTGAGE" 
in MANSnElD

Clean and neat, three bedroom ranch with attached 
garage. Rec room with bar. full basement. Close to 
shopping center ONLY $56,000.00

Manchester
•Immaculate Garrison Colonial 
•Between Porter and East Center 
•3  bedrooms 
•1 Vt baths
•Fireplace In liv ing room 
•Quarry tile floor in kitchen 
•Formal dining room 
• I car garage 
•F irst floor den 
•S6B.500.

ED GORMAN „
Aasociatea iJjaw

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646.4040

■ ••.rr

V E R N O N
New U&R 6 room Colonial, spacious 
living room with fieldstone fireplace, 
formal dining room, kitchen with di
nette area, 3 large bedrooms, VA 
baths, complete city utilities, move 
right in.

VAR REALTY CO.
643-2682

Robwt D . Murdock, Roattor

Q n k i l K n
f i n i Z I ,

■ R A L  B N T A T B

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

647-9914

★  C H F A  9 3/4%  ik

DUPLEX
"Rare Opportunity" to purchase this 6-6 Du
plex in Vernon. One side completely reha
bilitated with new kitchen, 1V4 baths, new 
furnace, wiring and roof. 1 car garage, the 
other side needs work. Don’t miss this one!

STRANG REAL ESTATE
156 EAST CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER, CT. 646-2fNN)

FO R  R EN T
(Former Worth's Building)

•  3000 sq. ft. •
Available for immediate occu
pancy. Excellent location. All utili
ties. Won’t last... Call today. Only 
$1200“  per month.

M . R c A fa tt ln  &  ^ o t f im a n ,  O na.

263 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040 

Aim  Cod* 203446-4144

* - F .

MOVE RIGHT IN
To this beautiful aluminum sided, 3 br. Cape Cod home 
Living Room with Firapiaca, Formai Dining room, Erv̂  
closed Porch $67,600

DUPLEX
Aluminum sided 3 br Duplex. Two car garage separata 
heat 6 utilities, dose to Bus 6 Shopping. One side va-

$76,900

JUST OFF 1-86/EXIT 94 
t74-6 OAKLAND STREET 

MANCHESTER, CT.

•  WE’RE SELLING HOUSES •

JACK6TON/SHOWCA6B

646-1316

THE EXPANDABLE CAPE
Limited —  CHFA 9V4% MORTI

$64 ,900
Limited

ThtSlIStl to Floycr. M.,kM) at llw muruellon ol HIIKwO and Broad ittMit.

W M t *  Crept V ilu e  T l i m  H o m w  H a w  T d  O fiB r.

B LA N C H A R D  &  R O S S E H O , IN C .
REALTORS

89 WEST CENTER STREET
(C o m o r o f M cK bb)  T  S r

646-2482 ■

OF / H O U t s / ^ ^
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 M am  St.. Manchester  Vernon Circle , Vernon  

643-1591 872-9153

★  CHFA ★
Manchester is the place to be 

Take your choice: Ranch or Cape

AdorNble $89,500.
Starter or retirement home In quiet neighbor
hood. Close to busline and shopping areas. 
Maintenance free exterior, move-ln condition.

New Liftbig $80,000
Attractive semi-attached Cape, private yard, 3 
bedrooms, formal dining room, convenient loca
tion. .

^   ̂ O TH ER  CHFA HOM ES AVAILABLE
caff on# of our ealm coiitAg/tonl> Hor » more extended eelectlon.

Guatemalan leader urges 
closer ties with U.S.

For paramedics, 
the night’s long

r>>

page 5 ... page 11

O’Neill shows 
political skills

... page 6

Rainy and cool 
tonight and Friday 

— See page 2 i®anrl|ratpr Mmli Manchester, Conn. 
Thursday, Aug. 11, 1983 
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\ Civil war 
threatened 
in Lebanon

j

By Hugh Pope
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Druze Mos
lems, demanding the resignation of 
President Amin Gemayel and his 
government, shelled Beirut airport 
today and attacked besieged Lebanese 
army units in a second day of fighting 
that threatened to plunge Lebanon into 
civil war.

The Druze militias released three 
captive Cabinet ministers held for 22 
hours, giving them an ultimatum 
demanding that the government of 
President Amin Gemayel resign or 
face continued shelling of the interna
tional airport, state-run Beirut radio 
said.

"The three ministers reached Dam- 
our — 11 miles southeast of Beirut — 
and are now on their way to the Baabda 
presidential palace,”  the radio said 
quoting police sources.

A Lebanese police source said 
besides the resignation of the govern
ment, the militiamen also demanded:

“ The removal of the Lebanese 
army’s heavy guns which are pointed 
toward the mountains, a pledge that the 
army will not be dispatched to the 
(Druze) mountains unless national 
entente is achieved and that the chief of 
general security and the military 
prosecutor resign their posts."

Christian Pahallange radio said the 
three abducted Wednesday on a 
mediation mission in the Shouf moun
tains were released after the interven
tion of Brig. Gen. Amnon Lipkin," the 
commander of the Israeli forces in the 
occupied Aley and Shouf mountain 
regions east of Beirut.

Government officials had no official 
comment on the Druze demands, but 
Prime Minister Chefic Wazzan said his 
Cabinet will hold a second meeting 
today to evaluate the crisis.

The release of Health Minister 
Adnaan Mroueh, Finance Minister 
Adel Hamiyeh. and Public Works 
Minister Pierre Khoury came just 
hours after Druze gunners pounded the 
international airport with two separate 
barrages.

Star gazers 
have a feast
BOSTON (UPI) -  New England 

star watchers can feast their eyes 
on meteor showers ton i^ t and 
Friday — as long as rain or clouds 
don’t obscure the view.

Gazers may be able to see 56 to 
250 shooting stars an hour as the 
annual Perseid meteor shower 
reaches its height.

“ It could be quite spectacular,”  
said Jim Cornell of the Smithson
ian Astrophysical Observatory at 
Harvard.

< ’The show could be rained out, 
however, sinde weather forecasts 
predict clouds and rain forthe next 
two days. " I f  there are any clouds 
or rain, we won’t see anything,”  he 
said.

Cornell said the best viewing 
time is early in the ihorning just 
before dawn. Watchers also should 
get as far away from d ty  lights as 
possible. ,

In the Israeli-occupied mountains 
east of Beirut, the Druze militias 
traded heavy artillery fire with rival 
Christian forces and fought with 
Lebanese troops near the village of 
Kfar Matta, state-run Beirut radio 
said.

The I^banese army said one soldier 
was killed and two others were 
wounded. The Voice of Lebanon said 
two were killed and five wounded. On 
Wednesday, six people were killed and 
38 wounded, including a U.S. Marine, in 
daylong rocket and artillery battles, 
officials said.

Beirut radio said the fighting today 
subsided after a cease-fire between a 
besieged unit of Lebanese troops and 
Druze militiamen took hold at 1 p.m. (7 
a m. EDT).

It did not say how the cease-fire was 
arranged, but rightist militia officials 
attributed the truce to "pressures by 
the Israeli occupation forces of the 
mountain regions.”

With American efforts to revive the 
peace process overshadowed by the 
fighting, U.S. envoy Robert McFarlane 
briefed Begin in Jerusalem on his talks 
in Syria and three Arab countries on 
winning the withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon.

"From  the report it appears that 
there is no change in the Syrian position 
regarding the process of withdrawal of 
foreign forces from Lebanon," spokes
man Uri Porat said.

A /senior Israeli official said the 
Syrians “ very strongly attacked the 
agreement between the governments 
of Israel and Lebanon and refuse to 
recognize it.”

Lebanese government sources said 
the Druze attack began hours after 
Israeli tanks and troops, which moved 
into the hills around Lebanese army 
positions Wednesday to stop the 
fighting, withdrew from the troubled 
region.

The militiamen also shelled roads 
leading to the army positions east of the 
coastal town of Damour, 11 miles 
southeast of Beirut, to prevent rein
forcements from reaching them, Chris
tian militia officials said. Several 
hunHrpi army regulars were pinned 
down east of Damour.

Druze gunners dropped shells on the 
airport tarmac at 8 a.m. and around the 
airport complex three hours later. The 
Voice of Lebanon said there were 
casualties in today’s shelling of the 
airport but did not give details.

The first barrage came as airport 
officials prepared to. open again for 
traffic. AU.S. Marine spokesman, Maj. 
John Shotwell, said two shells crashed 
500 yards from American peacekeep
ing troops deployed around the airport.

An airline official said the first shell 
landed near a Czech passenger plane 
preparing for takeoff. It was not hit and 
took off shortly afterward.

“ We are on alert and our men are in 
foxholes,”  Shotwell said.

The Druze, who oppose Gemayel’s 
Christian-dominated government, 
called their attacks a “ battle for 
national survival.”

“ Let there be war — and thestronger 
win,”  replied Pierre Gemayel, head of 
the Christian Phalange and father of 
the Lebanese president.

The rightist Voice of Lebanon and 
Voice of Free Lebanon radio stations 
the three Cabinet ministers abducted 
Wednesday were freed by the Druze 
today after the Israelis intervened.

■ ^ ■ ,w >
V. *5 ' , a-- I ^

Herald pho to by Tarquinio

Off the road
W ade McFate, center of photo, hands on hips, 
suffered minor scrapes and bruises when his empty 
flatbed trailer jacknifed during light rain late this 
morning on Interstate 84 near Spencer Street. 
McFate told police the trailer jacknifed when he 
braked suddenly to avoid hitting a car that pulled in 
front of him from the left lane near the Spencer

Street exit where the highway narrows. M cFate was 
returning from a lumber delivery in Rhode Island. 
The truck belongs to his employer, Senn Trucking  
Com pany of Newbury, S. C. M cFate also lives in 
Newbury. Manchester police and fire departments 
and state police investigated.

Manchester landmark.may disappear

W.G.. Glenney property for sale
The W. G. Glenney Co. a Manchester 

landmark since 1920, may disappear from 
the local scene. The lumber company’s 
building and land at 336 North Main St. is for 
sale or lease and Glenney plans to move out 
of it.

William Glenney, company vice presi
dent, said today it has become too 
expensive to operate at the site, which has 
become too valuable a location for the 
lumber yard.

(jlenney has branches in Willington and 
Ellington and can service Manchester from 
the Ellington branch, William Glenney 
said.

He said there are alternatives to moving 
out of Manchester, but there is no specific

plan.
Warren E. Howland, the Manchester 

Realtor, who is offering the parcel for sale 
or lease, pointed out that it is in a Business 
Zone 3 and abuts a shopping center, a 
location that makes it suitable for some 
kind of high traffic retail operation. He also 
mentioned an automobile dealership as one 
type of operation for which the parcel would 
be suitable.

Glenney once operated a coal and fuel oil 
business from the location as well as a 
lumber yard.

Its space was cqt down by the redevelop
ment of Depot Square and some of the land 
on which the shopping center now stands 
was part of its property.

•The present property includes the office 
building on North Main Street and several 
wood frame wharehouses totaling 21,000 
square feet.

The office building contains 9,000 square 
feet of office and retail space and 8,000 
square feet of basement storage.

The company was formed in 1920 by W. 
George Glenney. In 1970, on its 50th 
anniversai'y, the company held a ceremony 
opening the 3,500-square-foot addition to its 
retail space, the fourth expansion at the 
site.

Meanwhile it had established the 
branches in Ellington and Willington and 
another in Glastonbury. The Glastonbury 
branch has been closed.

Cash registers slow down in July
R E T A IL  S A L E S
Seasonally adjusted 
in billions of dollars

$ 9 8 .6 6  billion in July.,.
Down 0.03% from June

J A S O
1982

MD FMAMJ
1983

VIR TU A LLY N O  C H A N G E  IN  JULY  
. . . despite latest income tax cut

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Deprivedof 
a Social Security cost-of-living in
crease, Americans slowed down their 
buying in July despite the latest income 
tax cut, the Commerce Department 
says.

Economists said the scaled-down 
buying indicated the recovery is 
progressing slowly.

Retail sales showed a 0.03 percent 
decline after four months of improve
ment. The trend was set by automobile 
dealerships, which reported a 1.0 
percent drop.

Despite the decline in July, the level 
of auto sales, helped somewhat by 
inflation, was the second highest on 
record and 30.8 percent above July of a 
year ago.

Sales for July totaled $98.66 billion 
after seasonal adjustment, the depart
ment said, down slightly from June’s 
$98.69 billion sales level.

"Consumer spending has already 
slowed,”  economist Sandra Shaber of 
the Chase Econometrics analysis firm 
said.

" I t  certainly does not mean the 
recovery is unwinding,”  she added. 
"W e are still in recovery. But it is going

to progress at a much slower rate.”
The latest report also took some of 

the strength out of June’s sales, 
revising the increase to 0.3 percent — 
down from the first report of 0.7 
percent.

The latest 10 percent cut in federal 
income tax rates showed up as tax 
savings when withholding rates 
dropped July 1. The savings from the 
tax cut, however, were largely can
celed by this year’s absence of an 
annual cost of living increase for Social 
Security recipients. Congress post
poned it from July until January as 
part of the system’s financial rescue 
plan.

Economists agree the pace of the 
recovery at this stage depends mostly 
on increases in consumer spending. 
Not all such spending, however, is 
necessarily reflected in the retail sales 
report.

One government economist said 
many consumers apparently had to 
pay larger electricity bills during the 
summer.

Some may have spent their return 
money long before it came.

Labor board requires union vote at nursing home
By James P. Socks 
Herald Reporter 

•
HARTFORD — In spite of a hard 

fight against an organizing drive 
by management, the National 
Labor Relations Board has de
cided that a union election is 
requ ired at the C restfield - 
Fenw ood nursing home . of 
Manchester.

In an apparent victory for the 
health care employees’ union, the 
NLRB ruled that licensed practi
cal nurses and other categories of 
employees can participate in a 
collective bargaining unit if the

union is voted in, an NLRB 
spokesman said this morning.

If a variety of employees at the 
nursing home elect to bring the 
union in, they will be represented 
by the New England Health Care 
Employees Union, District 1199. 
The union petition that led to the 
hearing said District 1199 sought to 
represent 130-odd employees.

No date has yet been set for the 
election, said John Sauter, deputy 
officer in charge of the Hartford 
NLRB office.

THE NLRB regional director 
decided to require the election

based on testimony by employees 
and management at a two-day 
fact-finding hearing in Hartford 
late in July. Following the hearing, 
attorneys for the management of 
the nursing home and District 1199 
filed briefs based on the testimony, 
after which the ruling was handed 
down.

The NLRB determined as a 
result of the hearing that an 
appropriate bargaining unit for the 
union consists of full- or regular 
part-tim e licensed p ractica l 
nurses, service and maintenance 
employees Including cooks, bed- 
makers, kitchen porters, and a

variety of aides. The decision 
essentially accepted the argu
ments presented at the hearing by 
District 1199.

THE NURSING home’s man
agement testified at the hearing 
that LPNs and cooks should be 
considered supervisors, and there
fore ineligible to be part of the 
bargaining unit, because they 
evaluate and discipline other em
ployees, including aides. The union 
contended that the employees act 
primarily in the patient-care area 
and should not be considered 
management.

If the NLRB had found that these 
employees were supervisors, they 
would not have been allowed to 
participate in the same bargaining 
unit as the other types of 
employees.

Union representatives said at 
the time of the hearing that more 
than 100 workers at the home had 
signed union cards allowing Dis
trict 1199 to act as their collective 
bargaining agent.

Crestfield-Fenwood currently is 
not unionized and there is no 
collective contract for employees.
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